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House fainting 
Tho undersigned is prepared to ex- 

■ ecute with neatness and despatch 
any interior or exterior painting of 
houses, etc., entrusted to him either 
by day work or contract. 

A trial order solicited. 
DAVID KEMP, 

Tl-tf. Box 89, Alexandria. 

Splendlii Location 
100 acres excellent land, 65 clear; 

25 hardwood bush; 20 pasture. 
This presents the opportunity you 

have been looking for to possess' a 
fine home and to engage profitably 
in farming. 

Close to factory, blacksmith shop 
and school. Only four miles from Al- 
exandria, 11-4 Kenyon. For imme- 
diate sale apply to 

D. R. MacDOUGALL, 
14-tf, Customsf 

Weii Drilling 
If you are in need of a well drilled; 

havj it drilled now—Write imme- 
diately while my drills are in your 
neighborhood—One now operating in 
proximity of Alexandria. For terms 
etc., write or''phone No. 18, Arthur 
Campbell, L’Orignal, Ont. Proprie- 
tor of six drilling machines. l3-t-f. 

Good Pasture 
The undersigned has excellent pas- 

turage for a limited supply of cat- 
tts—property well fenced, ample sup- 
ply of water. Apply to AIME 
GLEUBE,' St. Raphaels, Ont. 
15-3p. 

Uptiolstering 

3 Special 
Sundaes 

Alexandria Special 
Glengarry Special 
B.W. Frappe Special 

ASK FOR ONE OF THEM 
—AT— 

B. Wittes’ Ice Cream 
Parlors. 

Plain Ice Cream, 
Alexandria Special, 
Glengarry Special, 
Strawberry Sundae, 
Pineapple “ 
Cherry “ 
Chocolate “ 
Butterscotch “ 
Caramel Cream 
Peach ■' 
Chocolate Fudg'e ‘‘ 
Marshmallow “ 
Maple Walnut “ 
Banana Split “ 
B. W. Frappe Special. 

B WITTES 
Mill Square, Alexaudria, Out. 

I am now prepared to do all kinds 

'of repair in upholstering and top 
building also new work in all class 

Of furniture, etc., varnishing and re- 
polishing, work guaranteed, reason- 
'a'jle price. 

I carry a good assortment of sam- 
ples in upholstering, goods and top 
coverings. 

. D. GUERRIER, 

IG-t-f. Mill Square. 

Notice 

Notice 
Take Notice that a By-Law No. 

216 of the Town of Alexandria im- 
poses a tax of Five Dollars upon 
each male inhabitant of the Town 
between the ages of 21 years and 60 
years who is not assessed on the As- 
sessment Roll for property, which 
Tax is now due and must be paid to 
the Collector within fifteen days af- 
ter the date of the notice. 

. MAX SEGER, 
Collector. 

Alexandria, May 6th, 1921. 17-2. 

Notice 
By-Law No. 213 of the Town Ôf 

Alexandria, passed on the 29th day 
of May, T911, provided that a Tax 
be imposed upon the owners, possess- 
ors or harborers of dogs within tHe 
Town of Alexandria. 

Take Notice that said taxes are 
now duo and payable to the undcr- 

. signed within ten days from date 
Und that in default of such payment 
i legal proceedings will be taken as 
provided for in said By-Law. 

MAX ^EGER, 
Collector. 

Alexandria, May 6th, 1921. 17-2. 

In the Municipality of the Township 
of Charlottenburgh 

You Msy Not be Sick, But lire 
You Really Well? 

Are you one of those people who 
think that they are well just because 
they are not sick in bed? j 

Hundreds of thousands of men and 
women are troubled with indiges- 
tion, constipation, sleeplessness, or 
just nervousness. As a matter of 
fact, your trouble may be of such 
long standing that you have become 
accustomed to it as a matter of 
course. 

Drugs cannot help^uch cases, be- 
cause drugs do NOT touch the Cause. 
They only seek to relieve the symp- 
toms, and if taken regularly, the ef- 
fect soon wears of. 

The CAUSE of Ninety-five per cent 
of all disorders is that the nerve 
which feeds the organ involved, is 
not supplying the VITAL FORCE ±o 
keep that organ in good working or- 
der. In other word^, the CAUSE of 
:so-callcd Dis-ease is purely^mechanic- 
;al. 

THERE CANNOT BE ANY OR- 
'GANIC TROUBLE WHEN YOU 
HAVE A PERFECTLY STRAIGHT 
SPINE. 

The Chiropractor locates the 
•CAUSE of your trouble—finding it 
to be nerve pressure at the point 
where the nerves leave the spine. 
This pressure is caused by some pf 
the vertebrae (small bones of the 
spine) being out of position. These 
are put back, in position by means 
of CHIROPRACTOR VERTEBRAL 
ADJUSTMENTS given with the bare 
hands alone; the nerve pressure is 
relieved, and the Vital Force flows 
uninterruptedly to the various or- 
•gans. HEALTH IS THE RESULT. " 

There is no mystery in Chiroprac- 
tic. It is simple and logical. It is 
-an exact Science Ijecause it is mech- 
«.nical, and _by mechanical means 
•corrects the CAUSE of Dis-ease., 

You will find it very much worth 
^hile to talk to your Chiropractor 
and find out just what he can do 
for you. 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 
JFree. 

iEImer J. Charlebois 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

■Bishop St.^E., Alexandria, Ont. 

I 1. All yards, houses, water closets, 
wells and outbuildings to be cleaned 
and kept in sanitary conditions.^ 

! 2.. All cellar drains to be.pui , in 
\ proper working condition and col- 
lars iri a Unitary condition, 

j 3. Any accumuiati.on or ref.use, 
whtfrevor situate, which is injurious 
or dangerous to health, to be clean- 
ed up and disposed of. ^ 

I 4. All school houses and premises 
I to be put and kept in a sanitary con- 
dition. 

1 5. All cheese factories and sui;- 
^ roundings to be put and kept in a 
sanitary condition. 

6. Any place where any animals are 
killed or slaughtered, must be clean- 
ed up and kept in a sanitary condi- 

7. That , the Local Board of Health 
will hold the property owners liable 

I for carrying'out of the above Regu- 
lations.. 

8. The al)ove Regulations to be 
cai’t-ied oUt on Ch- before 24th, 
.1921. .The■•Sanitary Inspector will 
make Iris tour of inspection after 
May 24th, 1921, to see that the 
above regulation.s have l^een carried 
out. 

All infections diseases to bé report- 
ed at once to Medical, Officer of 
Health, R.S.O. Chapter 218, sec. 53. 

By order of Dr. E. J. Robinson, 

M.O. of H. 
Angus McGillis. 
Wm. R. A. Ferguson, Iiocal Board 

of Health. 
Enslie MacIntyre, Sec. B. of H. 

17-2. 

Having-added to my Livery a Mo- 
tor Bus with seating capacity for 15 
-adults, it together with our autom- 
obile will be at the service of the 
pullic, day or night at a moderate 
charge. 

A. McMILLAN, 
y». Livery Keeper, 

17-3p. Alexandria, Phone No. 5.. 

Dalkeitii farmers’ Club 

Notice 
In the MunicipaFty of the Township 

of Chariottenbnrgh 

Tenders for the construction of a 
concrete' culvert one mile south of 
the Village of Williamstown will be 
received up till noon- Monday, May 
30 th, 1921. 

Estimated quantities :— 
45 cubic yards of concrete. 
120 cubic yards ear^h excavation. 
1500 lbs steel re-inforcing. 
An accepted cheque for five per 

cent of the tendered price musti ac- 
company each tender. 

Specifications may be seen at the 
Office of the Township Clerk. 

G. A. WATSON, 
Township Clerk, 

'i7-2c. Williamstown, Ont. 

Notice 
I, the undersigned Alfred Paquette 

of the Township of Kenj'On, Farmer, 
hereby notify all whom it may con.- 
cern that I have conveyed to my son 
Joseph Paquette, ■ my farm and ef- 
fects subject to ipy maintenance, and 
that I will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted by my son Jo- 
seph Paquette or by my wife Marie 
Louise Paquette from and after the 
publication of this notice. 

ALFRED PAQUETTE, 
R.R.2 Greenfield. 

Alexandria, Ont., May 12th, 1921. 
17-2C. 

For Hire 

The club will load on Saturday of 
this week, 14th inst. After that date 
the club will only load every second 
week till further notice. 

N. A. McLEOD, Shipper. 
Dalkeith,. Ont. 17-lc. 

Live Stock Shipping 
The GrecnOeld and Dunvegan Far- 

mers’ Club will oad live stock at 
Greenfield station on Saturday May 
21st. 'I'hen every' two weeks until 
further notice. 

A. A. MCDONALD, 

17-lp. ' Shipper. 

Nortli Lancester Farmers’ Club 
A meeting of the North Lancaster 

Farmers’ Clul) will l:ie held at North 
Tjancaster on Saturday, May 14th at 
7 p.m, 

HENRY MAJOR, 
17-lp. Secretary. 

Machine Shop 
The undersigned begs to notify the 

public that he has opened a machine 
shop in the old J. T. Shell Foundry 
and will do repairs in ^1 kinds of 
machinery on short notice. 

J. H. COLE, 
17-2c. Alexandria. 

Card OÏ Thanks 

Wanted 
Hatching Hens. Address A. R. c^r 

News Office, Alexandria. 

Wanted 
In Alexandria, agent to handle The 

M. Moody & Sons Co’s Farm Imple- 
ments. Apply to A. >V. Kimpton^ 
Chesterviile, Ont. 16-2p 

Information Wanted 
Mrs. (Dr.) B. MacDiarmid 

would appreciate any. in,iormation 
concerning a mink muff saved from 
the fire. 
Maxville, 11th May, 1921. ■ 17-lc. 

Court of Revision 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Notice is hereby given that the 
firit sitting of the Court of Revision 
rc Assessment Roll, Township of Lo- 
chiel for tho year 1921 will be held 
at the Township Hall, Lochiel, • on 
Monday the 30th day of May 1921, 
at 10 o’clock a.ra. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
Clerk Township of Ijochiel. 

17-2C. 

I desire to express my thanks for 
all the generous kindnçss which has 
been shown to me by friends and 
neighbours in ithe gifts which they 
have given to-' help me -to recover 
from the loss I suffered last winter^ 
through fire. I cannot put in words 
what I feel but take this opportuni- 
ty of saying how deeply I have been 
moved by this sympathy and support 
and how greatly I have been encour- 
aged to face my duties again. 

FINI.AY McRAE, 
East St. Elmo. 

2th May 1921. 17-lp. 

For Sale 
Registered Holstein Bulls, ready 

for service,' sired by - King Gerben 
Alcartra whose dam, Daisy Gerben 
Verbelle, has a seven day record of 
31,92 lbs. butter with milk test of 
4.1 p.c. fat. Priced riglit for a quick 
sale. 

D. A. McLEOD, 
Dalhousie Station, Quo. 

13-t.f. 

For Sale 
Commodious brick residence on 

•orner of St. George and Dominion 
Streets, Alexandria, with large dou- 
ble lot,o^immediately adjoining the 
Presbyterian Church. Terms. Right 
for cjuick purchaser. Apply to * 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, 
44-t-f. Barrister, Alexandria. 

For Sale 
^ 150 acres, stock, implements and 
seed-H:heap for immediate sale—Own- 
er unable to work it. Located throb 
miles from O.N.Y. at Northffeld and 
four miles front- C.P.R. at Avon- 
more. All work done to date. Large 
well finished 'bouse and bàrn^ both 
new—Water in pasture. Address R. 
IV. Hume, Northfield Station, Ont. 
15-2p. 

AvFor Sale 
A few choice spring pigs, 5 weeks 

old; also one j’-earling high grade 
bull. W’ould rent some pasture for 
5’’oung-cattle. Apply to George Mc- 
Donpll, Maxville, Ont. , 17-lp. 

. Card OÎ Thanks 

Wo wish to extend our most sin- 
cere thanks to the many friends and 
neighbors who so willingly rendered 
their assistance during the illness 
and at the time of the death of my 
beloved husband and brother. 

Inserted by Mrs. D. R. McLeod and 
sister Mary. 17-lc 

Card of Thanks 

Greater Part of Maxvilie’s 
Business Section Destroyed by Fire 

Universal consternation was caused 
throughout Alexandria by the news 
which arrived shortly after 7 o’clock 
on Sunday evening that the village 
of Maxville was on fire and that the 
greater: portion of the business sec- 
tion vras already in flames. Plans 
were immediately formed and execut- 
ed to render all possible assistance 
to ther- valiant fire ' fighters of our 
sister village and two automobiles- 
containing firemen and equipment un- 

Fanned by a steady North-West wind 
the flames soon ' crossed to the 
King George Hotel and within' lit- 
tle over an hour both blocks frofia 
the railway ' track south ■ were a 
j-oaring mass of flames. Fortunately 
for tho rest of the village the pro- 
gress of the fire was checked for a 
time by the brick structures at the 
end of the block on either .side, the 
public hall on the east side and tho 
furniture store of Mr. Hugh McLean 

Main Street, Maxville before the Fire 

der the command of fire-chief Seger 
avere promptly despatched to the 
scene of the conflagration. Upon 
their arrival in Maxville it was 
found that the citizens by their effi- 

cient work and untiring efforts had 
practically succeeded in checking the 
advance of the fire demon. 

By that time, however, the busi- 
ness section of the village was in 
ruins, both sides of Main street for 
a whole block from the - Railway 
south having fallen a prey to the 
flames. It wa^ only by unremitting 
work on the part of the citizens of 
Maxville that the flames were pre- 
vented from crossing the street to 
tho st^re of Sraillie & McDiarmid on 
one side and the Bank of Nova Sco- 
tia on the other. The flames in fact 
did cross to tho Bank of Nova Sco- 
tia ])iit the fire fighters wore able to 
extinguish them before any serious 
damage' had been done to that 
building. Great bravery was dis- 
played not only by the men but! by 
the women and girls who rendered 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Logan vdsh to 
thank the people of Maxville and vi- 
cinity who \vorked so persistently 
and well to save their home and 
household effects at tho recent con- 
flagration. 

Maxville, 10th May 1921. 17-lc, 

Card of Thanks 
Mr. Donald Duperron wishes to 

thank all the kind friends for their 
assistance and hospitality to him- 
self and family during and after the 
recent fire, especially Mrs. R. R. 
Bertrand and Lawrence Roland and 
takes this means of expressing his 
sincere appreciation. 

Maxville, 11th May, 1921. 17-lc. 

Card of Thanks 

I most creditable assistance to - the 
men of the town in fighting the 
flames as well as in salvaging/ -the 
furniture and other effects from the 
buildings which were in danger of 
being destroyed. Everyone - worked 
with a will and in this w'ay tho re- 
sidential section of the village was 
saved. 

In this work the people of Max- 
\ille were al)ly assisted by fire 
fighters from Alexandria, Moose 
-Creek, Apple Hill, Avonmore, St. 
Isidore and other points and the 

on the West side proving barriers 
which the flames had some difficulty 
to surmount. It was at this point 
that the fire fighters were first able 
to obtain results. All the wells i£ 

tKe neighbourhood weré Üsèd âs 
sources of supply from which the ci- 
tizens carried water in milk cans 
and buckets to supply the pumps 
and to’ drench the surrounding build- 
ings which were in immediate dan- 
ger. • 

The members of the Alexandria fire 

brigade arrived at ' an opportune mo- 

ment as the men from Maxville. were 

the fire ^^nd salvage the property. 
Shortly after nine o’clock all im- 

mediate danger of the further spread 
of the conflagration'liad been avert- 
ed but it was necessary to continue 
pouring water on the ruins for some 
hours afterwards and the foresight 
shown by the firemen was amply jus- 
tified when the following morning a 
strong wind from .the north sprang 
up which would undoubtedly have 
carried tho flames into the residen- 
tial area if those precautions had 
not been taken. 

As it ■ is the damage will exceed 
one hundred and fifty thousand dol- 
lars about forty per cent of which 
is covered by insurance. Among the 
buildings destroyed wo might men- 
tion besides the new Hydro-electric 
sul>station:-—On the east side of 
Main Street, residence of Dr. ' Wil- 
liam McDiarmid, the King George 
Hotel with the stables sheds and 
sample rooms-adjoining same, ' tho 
store recently purchased by Mr. Win-. 
ter’s from Mr, Hugh McIntyre, the 
residence and clothing store of Mr. 
Herbert Tracey, The Banque. d'Ho- 
chelaga building, Hugh Christie’s 
general store and the Maxville Pul>- 
lic Hall. On the West side of Main 
Street, we might mention:—^residence 
of Mr. Tom Dingwall, restaurant 
and residence of Mr. Donald Duper- 
ron and tho outbuildings adjoining 
same, the general store of Messrs 
Cameron and Campbell, the barber 
shop^ restaurant and Chinese laun- 
dry, the garage occupied by Fred Fi- 
lion, the restaurant of Mr. F. Doi^ 
set, tho residence of Mr. GordSi 
Empey, the residence, furniture store 
and undertaking establishment of 
Mr. Hugh McT^fl-n emd the residence 

of Mr. William St. John. 
This is the third , time that Max- 

villo haS' been Visited by disastrous.. 
I fires and the sjTnpathy of the coni- 
muriity generally goes out in a spe-. 

; cial-Diaailf!: tfOt.ejily to those who 
suCered loss in the present conQn^ 

gration 5iUt tf). tfe ydlage ql Max-, 
ville as well, as it is realized that 
Sunday’s destructive fire will ■ prove 
a / temporary set-b'ack to that flour- 
ishing village. 

The hope is général, however, 
that the buildings destroyed will 
soon be replaced and that out of the 
ruins will rise a greater and mere 
prosperous village than ever before. 

View from the South after 'the Fire 

exhausted after their prolonged 
struggle and were glad to turn over 
tho fire equipment to the Alexandria 

Dr. and Mrs. W. B. MacDiarmid 
wish to thank their many friends for 
their kindness and assistance at the 
recent fire. 
Maxville, 11th May, 1921. 17-lc 

la Memoriam View from the North after the Fire 
In loving memory of David Leitch 

who died May 17th, 1917, at Max- 
ville, Out. 
In the lonely hours of thinking 
Thoughts of him are always near 
We who loved him sadly miss him 
As it dawns another year. 

Wife and Family. 
103 Clarence St., Brantford, Ont. 

Births 

RICE—At Lethbridge, Altti., on 
the 4th May, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. A. Rice, nee Cassie McIntosh, 

citizens desire through the medium 
of this paper to extend their thanks- 
to the people from outside who so 
generously responded to the call for 
aid. 

The fire broke out about 6.30 P. 
M. in the vicinity of the Chinese 
Laundry immediately adjoining the 
old Commercial Hotel owned by Mr. 
Donald Duperron. The frame build- 
ings in that . -vicinity fall a ready 
prey to the flames and within twen- 
ty, minutes after the discovery of the 
fire the blaze was altogether beyond 
the control of the firemen who liad 
immediately reponded to the call. 

boys who lost no time in manning 
I the pumps and carrying on the work,- 
, They were able to save the office of 
Dr. Morrow and the residence occu- 
pied by Mr. Logan the genial'Mana- 
geif of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
which were at the very edge of the 
devastated area. They then moved 
over to a position immediately ad- 
joining the Grand Trunk line to pro- 

j tect the residences at the rear of the 
King Georgè Hotel Sample Rooms. 
Generous assistance was also given 
by farmers and others outside' of 
Maxville v.’ho hauled water and help- 
ed in various other ways to check 

Mistalies is School Books 
J. E. W’etherell, M.A., editor of 

text books for the Ontario educa- 
tion department, illustrates the diffi- 
culty of a-voiding mistakes, even 
when the greatest care is taken. The 
present public school arithmetic had 
two authors, and each author was 
supplied with three assistants to 
check every question and answer. 
Yet, in spite of all these precautions 
the department is receiving notices 
indicating several mistakes in the 
books. When (authors and editors 
who have time at their disposal 
make mistakes it is not surprising ! 
that blunders and inaccuracies are | 
sometimes found in newspapers, on | 
which the work is done in such a ’ 
Iiurry that there is but little time ^ 
for revision. i 

New Five Cent Nickle Cola 

i 

Sir Henry Drayton has introduced 
a resolution providing for issuing a 
five-cent nickel coin in Canada. He 
e.xplained that it was proposed to 
make the coin e.xactly the same size 
r.s the five-cent piece issued in the 
United States. The Canadian coin, 
would, however, be 100 per cent. 
nickel as distinguished from the Un 
itecl States coin which was 75 per 
cent, copper and 25 per cent. Tiickel. 
A tender of money in the new coin[' 
would le l~gal tender for pajment 
of an amount not e.xceeding 85.00 
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OF INTEREST 
TO FARMERS t 

Radio Informs Farmers 

Ergot in Grain 
(Experimental Farms Note) 

Ergot is very widely known be- 
cause of its injurious effects upon 
animals that are fed with grain con- 
taining ergot or that graze upon 
badly infected grass. The ergot is a 

the bluish black, horn-like body with a 
'aid they give in digesting other!white interior, and is produced on 
! foods, roots cannot be overestimat- infected plants of the grass family in 
*ed. jtho place where the seed would nor- 
i Orecn tops of beets should be fed mally bo found. They are found easi- 
to dairy cattle in limited quantities ly on the head of the^ growing plant 

with care—say from 8 to 10 | because they are twice or three times 

As a tonic to the system and 

to farmers in ten Eastei'n 
Central States has proved, in the 
opinion of Government officials who 
are intent upon still further develop- 
ment of the system, that the pro- 
ject once regarded as visionary is en- 
tirely practicable. Working in co- 
operation with the Agricultural 

gouge 
leaves,- 

(New York Herald) 
The recent expansion in wireless 

service by which -daily agricultural 
market reports are now despatched ^ j i* i . e ^.-u 

and twelve P®** animal. Good results the size of the seed. 
follow when fed with a liberal sup- Ergot is found principally on rye ; 
ply of conc2ntrat€S, such as wheat j also on many other grasses such as 
bran middlings or ground oats. It is rye gi'ass, blue joint, Kentucky blue 
not advisable to allow the cattle to'grass, Canada blue grass, red top, 

themselves on green beet ' timothy, wild rice and others. It 
-they get off feed. Beet leaves occurs occasionally on wheat. The 

percentage of the j ergot is produced as the result of a 
found in the plant'fungus disease attacking the plant, 

(and if fed too generously, an undue .When rye or other grasses are in 
I amount of labor is apt to be thrown | flower, the very small spores or 
I on the action of kidneys of the ani-! seeds of the fungus are blown on fo 
:mal and may cause injury. 
I We woujd not recommend the feed- 
ing of whole beets and leaves to 
dairy cattle at time of thinning. 
There is scarcely enough substance 

capable ot reach- !‘here to make it worth while. The 
'plantlets, when left on the field,will 
easily decompose and make plant 
food wrapped up in them easily av- 
ailable for the plants left to grow 
later in the summer.—J. F. WOJTA. 

Wisconsin College of Agriculture. 

ched every year. The milk gives 

them vigor and vitality and induces 

rapid and sturdy growth. 

If chicks are given all the sour 

milk they will drink until they reach 

maturity, nO water at all need be 

given them. But if there is not en- 

ough milk available to supply them 

with all the liquid they wish, the 

consequent lack of animal food 

should be supplied, as well as water. 

A fine grade of beef scrap mixed in 

the mash, is anîtoal food—hut it will 

not, according to the specialists, be 

as good a safeguard against diarrhea 

as will plenty of sour milk. 

L 

contain a large 

partment the Post Office Department matter 
has given invaluable aid by sending 
out market reports from its wireless 
stations at Omaha, St. Eouis, Belle- 
fonte, Pa., and Washington, D. C. 
Each station has a radius of approx- 
imately 300 miles, and these sta- 
tions either directly or indirectly or 
in conjunction wiih local radio 
ceiving agencies are 
ing every eaction of the twenty-two 
States with information relative to 
weather, prices and conditions at 
the Isading agricultural market cen- 
tres and shipping points on | the same 
day that business is transacted. 

In the territory covered there are 
more than 2,000 licenses amateur 
wireless operators and efforts are be- 
ing made to perfect an organization 
so that every farmer and all other 
agricultural interests may receive the 
reports as soon as possible. The ra- 
dio signal is “Q. S. T.," which 
means '‘call to all stations” or 
‘-‘everybody listen.” 

The expanded service is the 

Dest’oylnq Weeds 
With Chemicals 

(he flowers, penetrating into them 
and causing the production ot the 
ergot in place of seed. To complete 
the life history ot the fungus, it lives 
over the winter in the ground, or in 
storage bins in the form of the black, 
horn-like body or 'Crgot;, in the spring 
the ergot in the ground, either left 
there all winter or sown with the 
grain that spring, sends up one or 
several outgrowths with a knoblike 
end; these produce an abundance of 
smaller bodies, which in turn bear 
the spores, spoken of above, which 
are blown by the wind and infect 
the flowers opening that summer. 

The actual loss to the grain crop 
by this disease is slight, but the se- 
rious effect on cattle eating the er- 

from hay 

FOR SERVICE 

CLYDESDALE 
MAJOR OF LAGGAN 

(Experimental Farms Note) 

While the hoe and the cultivator , 
are likely to remain as the two most gram, the losses 
efficient weapons to use in the com-. having to be destroyed because of 
Ibat with weeds there are certain the presence of ergot in the grass, 

direct leases where the use of some chemical make the disease a serious one, and 
outgrowth of the experimental radiobe extremely desirable. A good | should know the precaution- 
market reporting activities conduct- ' example of the latter is the case of. aty measures to adopt in order to 
ed by the Bureau of Markets, with I ^ grain crop infected with an annual j 8®^ “• ’‘’h® animals 
the co-operation of wireless experts'gyeh as Wild Mustard where it is that they become thin and rough 
in the Bureau ot Standards, who for'poggipie by spraying with Iron Sul- haired. Further symptoms are 
three months sent out daily "radio-' pjjate or Copper Sulphate to injure ®'’'®"‘ation m the extreroeties, 
marketgrams’’ of 400 to 600 words the weed to such an extent that it is grenous sores on the teats or mouth, 
from the station in Washington, |n„abio to ripen its seeds. sloughing off of parts 

slow 
gan- 

Thh? horse will make the season of 
1921 for a limited number of mares 
at the owners stables. , 
Enrolment No. 5786. ^ Form 1. 

Approved certificate of Enrolment 
and inspection of the Pure Bred 
Clydesdale Stallion Major of Eaggan 
registered in the Canadian Clydes- 
dale Stud Book as No. 21579 owned 
by Robert W. Cameron of Fassifern, 
foaled 1918 has been enrolled under 
the Ontario Stallion Act Inspected 
on the 30th day of April 1921 and 
passed. 

The Ontario Stallion Enrolment 
board. 

ROBT. MCEWEN, Chairman. 
R. W. WADE, Secretary. 

Dated at Toronto, Ont., the 5th 
day of May, 1921. 

Terms—$10.00 to insure payable 
the first of March 1922, all mares at 
owners risk, mares once tried and 
not returned or mares disposed of 
before foaling time will be consider- 
ed in foal and charged accordingly. 

R. W. CAMERON, Fassifern. 

of which covered a radius of 200 miles. | Tji:'re are also numerous plots 
Newspapers, farmers’ organizations | waste ground in towns, mile 
and individual manifested much in- roadsides all over the country, rail- 
terest in the service, and with the j-^^d tracks, and large areas of sto- 
offer of the Post Office Department rocky ground that cannot be 
to send the reports from its various cultivated, where the employment of 
radio stations the great step in ad- chemical means for keeping down 

I, 

vancement was made possible. might be profitably consider- 

Goltore and 
Feeding Mangels 

of the 
tail, ears or hoofs. Abortion may 
aiso follow as an additional effect. 

The following are the best precau- 
tionary measures to adopt :— 

1. Fields should be examined occa- 
sionally for the presence of ergot, 
and if large quantities are found the 
grass should not be used for hay or 
pasture. 

2. Ergot may be lessened by cutt- 
is 1 ing susceptible grasses about flower- ! inspection 

■ of 

FOR SERVICE 

CLYDESDALE 
CASTLE BARON 

Imp. (6127) (12891) 

weeds 
ed. ' 

j The spray should be applied 
jfine calm weather when there 
'a probability that no rain will fall time, so checking the spread 
during the next 24 hours. The am- /*-^® fungus. 

,ount of spraying mixture will vary! infested hay lands 

This horse will make the season 
of 1921 at the owner's stables, 
“Bonnie Br ar” Farm, McCrimmon, 
Ont. 

should 

somewhat with the kind of spraying burned over. 
Before planting sugar beets or machine used but as a general rule 

mangels, see to it that cornstalks, j at least 60 gallons are necessary to 
roots, or stones, if any, and other cover an acre. The spray should be 
foreign matter on the fi^eld are re- applied while the weeds are young, 
moved. The work of cultivation will j xhe chemical substances that are 
be very much facilated during the most employed for kiifing weeds are 
early summer months. Plant beets sulphuric acid, iron sulphate, copper 
just as soon as the soil is warm and sulphate, common salt caustic soda, 
dry—about corn planting time. The'sodium arsenite, carbolic acid, or- 
earlier the beets are planted the chard heating oil and fuel oil. After 
more vigorous will be their growth, the use of some of these the soil re- 
It is best to use the regular beet mains sterile until the chemical has 
drill, but if that is not available, | teen washed out byf rain. In calcula- 
use a grain drill with spouts closed’ting the strength to be used it has 
so that rows are planted from 22 to to be remembered that a gallon of 
24 inches, apart. Mangels may- be water weighs 10 pounds, 
planted at the rate of eight pounds | Sulphuric- acid or oil of vitriol has 
and sugar beets at the rate of 15 a corrosive effect on the spraying 
lbs. to the acre. Where only a small ' apparatus and can be used only in a 
area is to be planted the hand drill weak solution varying from 3 to 10 
may be used to advnatage. jper cent. It has no injurious effect 

It is usually best to cultivate at on wheat, oats, or barley crops and 
yeast once before blocking and. thinn- has a fertilizing effect on the soil. 

I Iron sulphate or copperas is used 
This can be done just as soon as in a solution of 15 to 20 per cent 

the rows can be plainly seen across but cannot be applied with safety to 
the field. Cultivate shallow and be'a crop of beans or flax, 
careful that the plantlets are not] Copper sulphate or bluestone can 
covered with (dirt. After the plants ^ be used instead of iron sulphate but 
are up from two to three inches only in a solution ^ 
high, take a hoe about seven inches cent, 
wide and block out the beets, leav-1 Common salt or sodium chloride is 
ing two or three inches of beets in used in a strength of 20 to 25 per 
each block. Than thin out to one cent. It checks the growth of other 

[Enrolment No, 1315, Fqrm 1. 
Approved certificate of Enrolment 

of the Pure Bred 
Clydesdale Stallion CASTLE BAR- 
ON (Imp.) Registered in the Can- 
adian Clydesdale Stud Book as No. 
6127, owned by William D. Mac- 
Leod, of Dunvegan, foaled in ^904, 
has been enrolled under the Ontario 
Stallion .Act. Inspected on the 23rd 
day of October, 1914, and passed. 

The Ontario Stallion Enrolment 
Board 

Robt. McEwen, Chairman, 
R. W. W”ade, Secretary. 

Dated at . Toronto, Ontario, the 
18th day of April, 1921. 

Good until December 31st, 1921. 

Terms $12.00 to insure payable as 

Succes'sful poultrymen are feeding follows $2.00 when mare is bred and 
their spring chicks plenty of milk in- ^$10.00 March 1st, 1922.—All mares 
stead of water, according to the at owner’s risk.—Mares once tried 
poultry feed specialists at the Col- and not regularly returned or mares 
lege of Agriculture at Ithaca, New j disposed of before foaling time will 
loi’K. They say that sour milk from be considered in foal and charged ac- 
early chickhood to maturity wards 'cordîngly. 

W. D, McLEOD, 

4. If seed is found to contain er- 
got, it should be immersed in a 20 
p.c. salt solution; the ergot floats 
up to the surface of the liquid and 
can ke skimmed off. 

F. L. DRAYTON, 
Plant Pathologist. 
 ♦  

Foor Milk far Poultry 

off most of the diseases which claim 
a large percentage of the chicks hat- ,15-t-f. McCrimmon, Ontario. 

li to 2i 

vigorous plant in each block, leav- 
ing a plant every 8 or 10 Inches ap- 
art in the row. This is the’ most im- 
portant work in raising beets and 
should be done with care and on 
time. The condition of the beets and 
the evenness of the stand will, later rate 
in the season, show the care the 
beets have received and will also de- powder is dangerous to health it in- 
termine The success or failure of the haled. It kills all vegetation. 

1 Carbolic acid is used in a solution 
After thinning, keep the field clean of 12i per cent or stronger 

f weeds by frequent cultivation. ] Orchard heating oil is applied at 
..his will hasten the early rapid full strength in a fine mist. It des- 

growth of the plants so that the | iroys all vegetation but is not pois- 
the ground between | onous and does not injure the soil. 

plants besides weeds until ‘it 
Le:u washed out by rain. 

Caustic soda or sodium hydrate is 
used in a 5 per cent solution. It 
kil’s all kinds of vegetation. 

Sodium arsenite is used at the 
of 2 pounds to 60 gallons ot 

water. It is very poisonous and the 

0 
Heavy Clydesdale Stallion o 

Duke OÎ Ormond (10575) I 
Sired by Adam Bede (Imp.) 4783, by Baron’s t 

Pride (9122) 
Color—Black, 

white. 

tops will cover 
the rows before the usual hot dry | Fuel oil can be used on 
Weather begins. The leaves keep in groundor garden paths. After 
the soil moisture which promotes the soil remains sterile for 
the healthy growth ot the root. erable period. 

From 30 to 40 lbs. of sliced man- 

waste 
Us use 

a consid- 

^els or sugar beets are satisfactorily "Atlas A 
jed to a cow daily. Roots furnish sue- ' summer of 
'ulence and stand in the same rela- and 
ion when fed in the winter as grass 1 
loes in the summer to live stock. 

Of the various patent weed killers 

was tested during the 
1920 on various weeds 

gave good results. 

J. ADAMS, 
Stock, ; Divixicn pi Botany, Ottawa, Ont. 

Markings—Face, nigh fore and both hind legs 
Height, 17 hards. Weight. 2025 lbs. 

Has been a noted prize winner at Ottawa, including the 
Reserve Championship, when 3 years old. 

Enrolment Number 2155, Pane! Form 1 ( 
Certificate of Enrolment and Inspection of the Pure Bred 

Clydesdale Stallion, Duke of Ormond, Registered in the Cana- 
dian Clydesdale Stud Book as No. (10575), owned by Ross 
Bros., of Martintown. Has been enrolled under the Ontario 
Stallion Act- Inspected on the 21st day of October, 1916, and 
passed the Ontario Stallion Enrolment Board- 

ROBERT MCEWEN, R. W. WADE, 
Chairman. , Secretary 

Dated at Toronto, Ont., the 7th day of February, 1921. 

This horse will stand at 6wn?rs’ stables, 7th concession 
Charlottenburgh, one mile north east of Martintown, from May 
1st until July 31st, 1921, every day in the week except Wed- 
nesday and Thursday of each week when he will be at 
Metcalfe’s stables, Maxville. 

TERMS $15.00 to îimire, payable March 
1st, 1922. All mares at owner’s risk of accidents 
or injury. 
1540c ROSS BROTHERS, Ï 

Proprietors, Martintown ^ 

RHEUMATISM FOR 
OVER PARS 

No Return Of The Trouble 
Since Taking “Frult-a-tlves” 

103 CHUBCB ST., MONTSSAL. 

“I was a great sufferer from Jlieu- 
maiismfor overi6years, I consulted 
specialists; took medicine; used 
lotions; but nothing did me good. 

Thealbegan to trse “Fruit-a-tives”, 
and in 15 days the pain was eaMer 
and the Rheumatism much better. 
Gradually, "Fruit^^-tives" overcame 
my Rheumaiism; and now, for five 
years, I have had no return of the 
trouble. I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to all sufferers.” 

P. H. Mo HUGH. 
60o a box, 6 for |2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

Y OUR son’s measure of success in 
life depends largely on the pre- 

paration you make to-day. He will 
have to be properly trained and edu- 
cated. Are you accumulating the 
necessary money? 
Start a savings account on the boylg 
behalf with us to-day. 

ll.M depMlM ereiv WMk for It 

S'tM *7*!*' ***“*» ** —*"* 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED  f 15,000,000 

CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESER'VE    $ 13,600,000 

TOTAL ASSETS  ^ *174,989,057 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alenndria Brandi • • • » . J.E. J. Aston, Mssiagw 
Dalbousie Stn. Branch • • . . H. E. Lalande Manager 

‘ St Polycarpe Branch ..... C. E. Fortier, Manager 

Wanted 
SHIP CREAM 

and use skim milk in raising 
stcck, the most profitable form 
of farming, at the same time 
increasing fertility of your land. 
For sure money and honest 
tests. 

Established in 1874 

Bank of Hocheiaga 
Capital Authorized, - - $10,000,000 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, $ 8.000,000 
Assets over * - - $75,700,000 

A General Banking Business Transacted 
23 BRANCHES IN EASTERN ONTARIO. 

The public is cordially invited to take advantage of 
the courteous and efficient service of our staff of the 
Savings and Current Account Departments in every 
one of our branches. 

Hay and Oats Wanted 
The undersigned will pay the high- 

est cash market price on delivery for 
hay and oats delivered at Alexandria, 
Glen Robertson, Dalkeith, Glen 
Sandfield and Green Valley Station. 

JAS. KERR, 
81-t-f. Agent. 

Alexandria Branch, 
Apple Hill Branch, 
Maxville Branch, 

R. R. MACDONALD, MGR. 

- G-. CATTANACH, MGR. 

- - T. W. MUNRO, MGR. 

Safeguard your Securities by using our 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES. 

Long Distance Service 
Is Now Classified 

THE Classifications on long distance telephone calls in effect from midnight, 
April 20th, are of interest to all users of that service. It is possible, by a study of 

your long distance requirements, to effect savings in your long distance bills that are 
well worth while. 

Station-to-Station Service 
Station-to-Station service should be 

used when you are willing to talk to 
ANYONE at a distant telephone — 
that is, when you do not need to get a 
particular person on the line. 

■ Station-to-Station service is not only 
cheaper, but more rapid and accurate 
than Person-to-Person service. On Sta- 
tion-to-Station service the call can be 
completed as soon as the distant tele- 
phone is answered, while on a Person-to- 
Person call the particular party wanted 
must be located and summoned to the 
telephone. 

► The charge for a Station-to-Station 
call cannot be reversed — that is, it can- 
not be charged to the telephone called, 
for in that case the telephone operator 

.would have to locate a particular person 
to approve the charge, which would make 
it a Person-to-Person call. 

Person-to-Person Service 
When you make a call specifying that 

conversation is desired with a particular 
person at a given number, Person-to~ 
Person service is used, 

t As this service requires greater oper- 
ating labor and circuit time than a 
Station-to-Station call, the rate is about 
25 per cent greater. 

Examples of Different Rates 
Following are examples showing the 

station-to-station and person-to-person 
rates for distances up to sixty-four rmles : 

Station*to- Person-to- 
MUes Station Rate Person Rate 

/ 0-12 $0.10 $0.15 
,12-18 15 .20 
118-24 20 .25 
24-32  25 .30 
33-4Q 30 .40 
4048.;;;. 35 .45 
48-56  40 .50 
56-64 45 .55 

Appointment and Messenger 
Service 

Apypointment calls and Messenger 
calls are special kinds of person-to-per- 
son calls. 

An APPOINTMENT CALL rate, 
which is about 50 per cent higher than 
the station-to-station rate, is quoted for 
service when an appointment is made by 
the calling party to talk at a particular 
time. 

When a person who does not have a 
telephone is called over long distance and 
a messenger must be sent to summon the 
party to the telephone, the MESSEN- 
GER CALL rate, which is about 50 per 
centJiigher than the station-to-station 
rate, is charged, and to this is added the 
necessary messenger charges. 

The Report Charge 
When you place a call for a particular 

person or persons and for any reason they 
caimot be reached the same day at the 
address given, or will not talk, or if you 
make a call and you are not ready to 
talk when the other person is ready with- 
in an hour, a REPORT CHARGE is 
made. The rejiort charge is about one- 
fourth the station-to-station rate. It is 
intended to cover part of our expense of 
handling the imcompleted call. 

Special Evening and Night Rates 
The EVENING rate, between 8.30 

p.m. and 12 midnight, on station-to- 
station calls, is about one-half the day 
rate. The NIGHT rate, between mid- 
night and 4.30 a.mi, is about one-fourth 
the day station-to-station rate. 
) However, no evening or night rates 
are quoted on station-to-station calls 
where the day rate is less than 25 cents. 
On such short-haul calls the day rate 
applies. For longer distances special 
evening and night rates are quoted. 

Because it is difficult to reach particu- 
lar persons at night, when many are 
away from their homes places of 
business, there are no special evening or 
night rates quoted for person-to-person 
cmls. They apply only on station-to- 
station calls. 

Every Bell Telephone is a Long Distance Station 

The Bell Telephone Company 
OF CANADA 



OF INTEREST 

TO WOMEN 

[sets KbDut Flies 
- “Where do the flies go in. the win- 

ter time?” was a popular song hit 
by one of the Dumbells on their re- 
cen£ visit to ^Voodstock. 

Wherever they do go, they seem to 
come back. For a number of years 
past a propaganda against the house- 
fly and its dangers has been quite 
successfully waged till now there are, 
we believe, few people who are not 
ashamed to have flies in their shops 
or their houses—because the presence 
of flies is an idex of tlae unsanitary 
condition of the place where they are 
found. 

Female flies lay from one to four 
or even five lots of eggs, and about 
one hundred and twenty eggs at a 
time. They always lay the eggs in 
filth of some kind. About 95 per cent 
of all flies, aré bred in manure. In 
early spring these eggs develop into 
full grown flies in from 12 to 16 
days, and in the hot summer in ab- 
out half that time. Immediately af- 
ter hatching into a full grown fly, 
his first impulse is to breed. It mat- 
ters little what it is—He flies-from 
the manure pile to your meat dish. 

Flies are prodigious-eaters, and 
here follows one of the most danger- 
ous as well as' the most nauseating 
features about flies. Their digestive 
processes are extremely simple, and 
the food ' they eat passes through 
their body with the greatest facility. 
Many substances eaten by flies pass 
through their digestive tracts un- 
changed by their weak digestive 
fluid. As a result, after a fly has din- 
ed on tuberculosis sputum or ty- 
phoid dejecta, analyses of the result- 
ing fly specks show the presence of 
the live germs of these diseases. 

The fly spreads a tremendous am- 
ount of disease—therefore, failure to 
prevent flies is criminal negligence. 
The first step to take in fighting 
flies in individual homes is cleanli- 
ness. All filth about premises, such 
as manure, garbage—decaying or fer- 
menting matter of any kind should, 
be screened, removed or destroyed to 
prevent the breeding of flies. 

The next step is to screen the 
house so that travelling flies cannot 
gain admittance for food or shelter. 
The next step is to kill all flys that 
gain admittance—the fly swatter is 
the best for this'purpose. A few flies 
killed now will prevent thousands in 
mid-summer. — Woodstock Sentinel 
Ileview. 

investigated by Prof. L. Hill, who 
discovered that the meat was al- 
ways served as a stew, the veget- 
ables were added, and the whole 
ccoked for about five hours. This 
circumstance was considered by Prof. 
Hill as the explanation of the out- 
break. A second example is afforded 

* by an outbreak of scurvy which oc- 
I curred in a labor battalion in France 
between May and July, 1918, and 
in which ' 142 cases of pronounced^-'' 
scurvy were diagnosed. In this case 

‘ there was a ration of fresh veget- 
^ bles equal to eight ounces daily ; 
these were cooked with the meat and 
toiled for a period of at least three 
hours. In the opinion of the medical 
officer by whom the circumstances of 
the outbreak were thoroughly inves- 
tigated, this fact was an important 
contributory cause. 

It is, therefore, a safe general rule, 
Uays Miss Delf, that, so far as its 
J vitamine content is concerned, the 
less food is cooked the better. The 
heating involved in* cooking should 
be not more than sufficient to steril- 
ize and soften the food; as a rule, 
the natural flavors will be the more 
apparent by this means. Overcooking 
and ‘keeping hot” should be avoid- 
ed, especially in the case of fruit and 
vegetables. 

Tlie HousEwife 

to simmer slowly until done. Drain, 
place on hot platter and pour over a 
Hollandaise sauce, made by placing 
in a. double boiler six tablespoonfuls 
of butter, yolks of two eggs and 
stir briskly until the butter.is entire- 
ly dissolved. Add one tablespoonful 
of flour with juice of one-half lemon, 
one cup of milk, and season with 
nutmeg, pepper and salt. Stir con- 
stantly until the sauce is thick as a 
custard. 

APRIGOT CONSERVE 
One pineapple, two cupfuls sugar: 

one-half poynd dried apricots. Soak 
apricots over-night, cut in pieces. 
Cut pineapple in dice, and cook un- 
til tender. Mix-immediately with ap- 
ricots and sugar and one cupful of 
water in which the apricots soaked. 
Cook slowly until thick, which will 
take about 45 minutes. Stir occas- 
ionally. Put in glasses and seal. 

This ' makes a delicious conserve to 
serve with meats or to use as a fill- 
ing for cakes or sandwiches. Toasted 
mdffins with this conserve would be 
delightful. This amount fills three 
jelly glasses, at a cost of about 77 
cents. 

CONSERVE 
Two pounds rhubarb, three cups 

sugar, one-half cup seeded raisins, 
one orange, one-half lemon, one cup 
walnut meats. Wash rhubarb; cut iii 
one-inch pieces; sprinkle with sugar; 
add raisins and orange and lemon, 
cut in thin slices, rejecting seeds. 
Let stand until juice accumulates, 
then boil, gently, until thick, stirr- 
ing frequently, to. prevent burning. 
Add nut meats, boil two minutes, 
and pour into glasses or jars. One 
and one-half pounds plums, 1 quart 
of cranberries, with one quart cold 
water, or grapes from which the 
seeds are removed, may be used in 
place of the rhubarb. 

Danpr From Stewa 
“Much harm may be done by the 

common method of providing stews 
which are kept hot for indefinite pe- 
riods of time,” \^rites Miss Ellen 
Marion Delf in Science Progress. She 
is a research assistant at Lister In- 
stitute, and resident lecturer in bo-' 
tany at IVestfield, one of the wo- 
men’s colleges connected with the Un- 
iversity of London, and has been in- 
vestigating the mysterious ■ “vitam- 
ines” 'tvhich are such an important 
element in food. 

A stew is the most convenient form 
of providing the principal meal of 
the day for camps, hospitals, pri- 
sons, and <5ther institutions. Adverse 
results may follow a diet poor in 
vitamines, such as general debility, 
.weakness and apathy, with low re- 
sistance to infective diseases when 
no sign of any specific disease can be 
found. There are, however, also ca- 
ses of outbreak of scurvy on record 
which have been traced to continual 
overcooking of an "wOtherwise ade- 
quate vegetable and meat ration. 
Scurvy broke out in a camp in Scot- 
land in the spring of 1917, and 82 
men were affected. At the time pota- 
toes were scarce, but the ration con- 
tained a fair proportion of fresh 
meat, and two ounces of fresh 
swedes were available daily. These 
are among the most potent anti- 
scorbutic vegetables we possess, and, 
if cooked satisfactocily, should have 
afforded considerable protection dai- 
ly. The cause of the outbeoak was 

Do as Mr. Gard 
'Mr. Anson A. Gard, the well known 
Littérateur of Ottawa, called the Wan- 
dering Yankee, saj^ in an unsolicited 
testimonial for ZUTOO Tablets : 
*‘Zutoo Tablets stop my head- 
aches so completely that I do not 
mind having them any more.” 
No need for any one to suffer from head- 
ache if they do as Mr. Gard does 

and take Zutoo 

All fruits and salads are improved 
by being, chilled (think of the warm, 
poorly served grapefruit you have 
eaten). The growers have gi'ound 
for libel suits against some of the 
cafe keepers! The following recipes 
contain some suggestions along these 
lines, and you will find that the lit- 
tle trouble and thought necessary to 
add the appetizing touch to these 
well known tonic foods, .spells the 
difference often between their being 
enthusiastically eaten or left on the 
plate!. ' _ 

RHUBARB^ PUNCH 
Squeeze into a large bowl the juice 

of two lemons and add a small cup 
of strained tea, three-quarters of a 
cup of sugar, a small bunch of fresh 
mint, two cupfuls of stewed, slightly 
sweetened rhubarb and a two-inch 
piece of stick cinnamon. Set on the 
ice to chill and ripen, and when 
ready to serve take out the cinna- 
mon. Add one quart of cracked ice, 
one sliced orange, one quart chilled 
ginger ale and a pint of iced carbon- 
ated water. Serve in tall. Iced tea 
glasses with straws. 

TONIC SALAD 
Crisp sufficient romaine and fresh 

dandelion greens to make a cupful 
each when shredded. Dry carefully 
and add two tablespoonfuls of minc- 
ed scallions, three tablespoonfuls of 
shredded cress, six chopped peeled 
radishes and. two slices of diced ba- 
con, broiled. Toss lightly together 
and moisten with a French dressing, 
to which has been added a hard 
cooked egg yolk mashed to a paste 
and a teaspoonful of catsup. 

ORANGE GINGER SHERBET 
Cook together for five minutes af- 

ter ft begins to boil, one and a half 
cupfuls of water, half a cupful of 
chopped preserved ginger with three 
table-spoohfuls of the syrup, the 
grated yellow rind of half an orange 
and half a cupful pf sugar. Remove 
from the fire, cool and add half a 
cupful of orange juice and two table- 
spoonfuls of lemon juice. Freeze 
slowly in three parts ice to one of 
salt. Serve in sherbet glasses, topp- 
ing each with a mound of sweetened 
whipped cream. 
RHUBARB POT-PIE WITH MAPLE 

SUGAR SAUCE 
Half fill a deep baking dish with 

finely cut j’oung rhubarb, pour over 
few spoonfuls of water and sprin- 

kle liberally with sugar. Cover and 
place in the oven until the fruit is 
nearly tender. Cover with a rich bak- 
ing powder dough, rolled very thin, 
and return to the oven until the 
crust is crisp and brown (try with a 
straw to see if the crust is coOked 
through). For the sauce, cook to- 
gether two tablespoonfuls of butter 
and one teaspoonful of flour and one 
cupful of maple syrup, and cook, 
stirring constantly, until the sauce 
looks clear. Season with a tiny pinch 
cf ground mace. 

SALMON HOLLANDAISE 
Salaion Hollandaise is really delb 

cious. This is prepared by boiling 
about a three-pound cut of salmon in 
a kettle with a slice of lemon, a slice 
of onion, a bay leaf, a sprig of pars- 
Ipy, well covered with cold water, to 
which has been added a tablespoon- 
ful of salt. As it comes to a boll, re- 
move the scum that arises and allow 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 

An exclusively Ca- 
tholic and Canadian 
Fraternal Insurance 
Society, for Men and 
Women. Incorporated 
by Act of Dominion 

Parliament. Adequate Rates and En- 
during Plans. Over $8,000,000 Paid 
to Families of Deceased Members. 
For further information address : 
Goo. S. Cuvillier, Grand Trustee, 59 
St. Denis street, Montreal. 

Sauve Bros. 

Headquarters for Freight Deliv- 
ery, Jobbings, Safe, Pianos and 
Furniture movings. 

Anything in the line of Carting 
is solicited. phone 108 

Effect of Freight Rates 
on Business Ex- 

aggerated ' 
Indications are multiplying that 

efforts of shippers and producers in 
many parts of the country to blame 
the unsatisfactory state of their 
businesses upon present freight 
rates are not going to pass unchal- 
lenged. The United States railroads 
are preparing to ask the Senate 
Committee on Interstate Commerce, 
when it takes up its inquiry into the 
railroad suituation next month, to 
sift these statements to the bottom. 

Daniel Willard, president of the 
Baltimore & Ohio says: 

“I have personally asked many 
large manufacturers and shippers of 
goods what effect it would have upon 
their shipments at the present time 
if freight char|res were cancelled al- 
together, and if the railroads would 
move the tonnage offered free of 
charge. Invariably the answer has 
been that it would make practically 
no difference at ail in the volume of 
business because people were not 
buying at the present time.” 

Chairman Clark has recently made 
public the results of his inquiry into 
the assertions of Florida fruit and 
vegetable shippers that freight rates 
are now so high that they candot 
profitably shm their products to 
market. Mr. Clark found that ship- 
ments of Florida fruits and vege- 
tables between November 1, 1920, 
and February 28, 1921 amounted to 
28,420 carloads, while in the corre- 
sponding period of the year before, 
under the old rates, such shipments 
had been 26,886 carloads, an increase 
for the present season of 1,534 car- 
loads. 

The Eailway Age asserts that on 
April 16 the average price paid pro- 
ducers for cabbage in Texas was $7 
a ton, the freight rate to Chicago 
was $26.30, Including refrigerating 
charges and Federal tax on freight 
charges, and total cost laid down in 
Chicago approximately 1,000 miles 
from the producing fields, was $33.30 
a ton. At the sdme time cabbage 
was selling at retail in Chicago at 
the rate of $140 a ton. Texas onion 
growers received $42 a ton, freight 
to Chicago was $29.64 a ton. total 
cost of onions and freight $71.64 a 
ton, retail selling price in Chicago 
$200 a ton. For spinach Texas pro- 
ducers were receiving $5 a ton, 
freight rate to Chicago was $30.36 
a ton, total of producer's price and 
freight $35.36- a ton, rëtail seeing - 
price in Chicago $300 a ton. 

FORD 
We beg to announce that we have been appointed 

FORD DEALERS 
for Alexandria and district. 

We will carry at all times a full assortment of 
FORD PRODUCTS 

Ford Touring Cars, One Ton Trucks, Light Delivery 
Sedans, Coupe, Fordson Tractors and 

Genuine Ford Parts. 
MCDONALD & CAMPBELL^ 

Apple Hill, Ont. 
OUR SELLING AGENTS ARE 

Messrs, Morris & Kennedy, Alexandria^ Ont. 
Paul Brunet, Moose Creek, Ont, 
Alex. McRaé, Maxville, Ont. 
Maloney & Robinson, Monkland, Ont. 
OvUa Roy, Glen Robertson, Ont. 

3p Hugh Legault, Apple Hill, Ont. 

Now is the Time 
To order all kinds of 

ROOFING 
Do not wait till prices go up again. 

ALL KINDS OF FELT ROOFING. WORK GUARANTEED. 
Plumbing and Hot Air Furnaces a Specialty- 

I can give you as good a price as there is on the market 
at present on all kinds of roofing, eavestroughing, etc. 

Look over your tinware and see if it needs repairs. Do 
it now as the fine weather will keep us busy on outside work 
and your pails, milk cans, etc., will go unrepaired- Come now. 

I also have in stock all kinds of 
at very reasonable prices. 

milk pails, milk cans, 

GEO. A. LALONDE, 

Phone 101 

/ 
Plumber, Tinsmith and Roofer, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

SIMONS. THE STORE OF QUALITY 
PRICES NOW ARE AWAY DOWM 

We are now ready with our new spring stock at prices exceedingly below any- 
thing that we have been able to offer for the past six years. For the past few 
weeks trade at our store has increased over 100 per cent—we are getting more 
eggs than all the other stores put together. The people know where to go for 
real value and satisfaction, if you have not yet given this store a trial do so at 
once and be convinced that this is the store for you to do your trading We can 
save you money, we guarantee to give you absolute satisfaction. Below we 
print a few special prices, but remember that we have everything else that you 
require in Dry Goods, Clothing for Men, Women and Children, Boots and shoes 
for the Whole Family. Gents Furnishings, Hats and Caps, Household Goods for 
the' Spring Cleaning; such as Lace Curtains, Curtaining by the yard, Floor Oil- 
cloths, Groceries, Crockery, Wallpaper, Etc. 

We Want Your Eggs! We cam pay yoif a much higher price than any 
other store in the County—Bring us your eggs and let us prove this to you. 

Tires Repaired 
Retreading and Vulcanizing 

All our retreading has the famous 
Cord Tire Cushion guaranteed not 
to separate during the whole life of 
the tire, 30x3j retreaded for $9-50. 
Ask for prices- 
Cornwall Tire and Vulcanizing Co. 

R. H. COWAN, 
Agent 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

<» 

Groceries, pure and fresh 
at prices that will help keep 
down the cost of living. 
5 lbs granulated sugar for  58c 
5 lbs rolled oats for  25c 
2 pkgs corn flakes for  25c 
2 pkgs shredded wheat for  25c 
% pk'g seeded lloz raisins for.... 25c 
1 pkg seeded 15oz raisins for... 3()c 

3 bars Comfort, Sunlight or Gold 
soap for ....;  25c 

2 tins dutch cleanser for  25c 
3 pkgs pearline for   25c 
3 pkgs handy ammonia for  25c 
2 tins best lye for  25c 
2 pkgs corn starch for  25c 

2 tins canned corn, or toma- 
toes or peas for   35c 

2 tins fresh B.C. salmon for.... 39c 

1 lb best siftings tea for.....  30c 

1 lb best Japan tea for  45c 
1 lb best Ceylon tea for ‘ 58c 
2 Its rice for    23c 

Spices, yeast, extracts, etc., at 
similar reductions. 

1 bottle 12oz catsup for  35c 
1 bottle 12pz chilli sauce for.... 40c 
3L bottle 20oz chow chow for.... 48c 
1 bottle lOoz sour pickles for... 30c 
1 bottle lOoz sweet pickles for. 35c 

2 plugs or packages any kind of 
tobacco for   25c 

Special prices on New Silks 
36c” poplin silks, all shades 

and colors same quality that 
sold a year ago at $2.50 a 
yard our price is now per yd. $1.45 

36” paillette silks all shades 
and colors last year’s price 
was $3.00 per yard, our price 
this year is only per yd  1.75 

36” duchess silk last year’s 
price was $3.50 our price now 
is only per yd    2.35 

Pongee silk regular price was 

$1.50, our new price is now 
per yd  1.00 

.40” Crepe de Chine, reg. price 
$2.50, our price today is on- 

ly per yd ^ .>.  1.85 
Thousands of yards of prints, gin- 

ghams, shirtings, flannellettes, dress 
ginghams, wash materials of all 
descriptions and patterns and colors, 
rock fast drills, steel clad drills, 
cottonades, ducks, etc., etc., etc. at 
prices over 50 p.c. less than last 
year, come in and inspect them. 

Floor Oil Cloths, Linoleums 
Curtainings etc. 
6 ft wide real floor oil cloth 

per running yard   $1.45 
6 ft wide cork linoleum ,fc«* per 

running yard   2.40 
Plain window blinds cream, light 

green and dark green at each 95c 
Curtain muslins regular 35c yd 

for only per yd.....‘  23c 
Curtain muslins regular 60c yd 

for only per yd  35c 

Men’s Furnishings 
Afen’s furnishings, hats and caps, 

overalls smocks, working shirts, 
dress shirts, etc., etc., at prices that 
are so low you will he surprised — 
considering the beautiful quality. 
Men’s and young Men’s suits iq 

fine worsteds and tweeds at 
$18.00, $20.00 and  $22.00 

2 Finer grades at $25., $27.50 
$80.00, $32.50, $35.00 and.$37.60 

Extra special grades at $39.00 
and ...'. $42.00 

Youth’s and Boy’s suits at really 
half of last year’s prices. 

Men’s rain Coats 
Regular $25.00 and $30. values 

at $14.00 and $16.00 and 
some as low as..... $9.00 

Ladies, Spring Coats and 
Costume Suits 

The- balance of our stock will be 
sold this coming week at wholesale 
price to clear them out—this your 
opportunity to secure a rare bar- 
gain. 

Boots and Shoes for the whole family. Solid leathers the newest styles, perfec 
fitting and the best values of any store in the county, a big range to choose from and we guarantee 
you perfect satisfaction. We are leaders in the Shoe Line. We buy direct from the manufactur- 
er- We save you money. 

Make this store your headquarters when in town, leave your parpels here, tie your horses in 
our yard, come in and look over our stock, learn our prices, see what we have to offer even tho’ you 
do not buy. We want you to give us a call, anyway, 

“We Want Your Eggs. We pay a Higher Price than any Other Store-’’ 

® 

® 

Opposite Union Bank of Canada, Alexandria, Ontario. 

OUR NEW STAND 
We are now comfortably established in our new quarters, 

the B. Wittes’ old stand, opposite McLeod & Huot's, and invite a 
call from our patrons generally and others who appreciate good 
service, high quality meats, etc., etc. 

The new arrangement will enable us fo cater to the wants 
of the public generally, in the several lines we carry, to an even 
greater degree. We can satisfy your wants. 

Drop in and place a trial order. 

CENTRAL MARKET 
Telephone No. 3 

J. W. SABOURIN, Prop. Main Street, Alexandria. 
® 

® 



COUNTY NEWS 
Maxville 

Miss Mary McEwen, trained nurse, 
of Ottawa, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. D. A7 McEwen,''5 Con. Roxhor- 
ough. 

Messrs Sam Cline and Clark Hoo- 
pie who were engaged in the G-ati- 
neau district, returned home last 
week. 

-Mr. R. McKay was a business vis- 
itor to Ottawa on Tuesday. 

Mr. Arthur McEwen, 5th Rox., is 
now engaged by Mr. Jas. D. Grant. 

Through the courtesy of Mr. Lo- 
gan of the Bank of Nova Scotia, the 
Bank of Hochelaga was enabled to 
open for business the morning fol-. 
lowing the fire. They now have tem- 
porary quarters in Mr.VS. Henry's 
block. 

Mrs. Fyke who has been the guest 
of her son Mr. M. L. Fyke for some 
time is visiting her daughter in Ches- 
terville. 

Mr. D. J. Kippen has entered the 
employ of the Borden Farm Products 
Coy. 

Mr. Russell M. Wright was a b^i- 
ness visitor to Ottawa on Friday. 

Mr. Allan Lang has men painting 
the exterior of the Hoople Block, 
Main Street. 

Miss Hattie McRae of Ottawa spent 
Thursday, with Maxville friends. ^ 

Miss Wright of Ottawa visited Mrs 
R. M. Wright on Thursday and Fri- 
day. 

The Misses Ruth Smillie, Cora 
Leaver, Eileen McIntyre, Florence 
McLean and Pearl McEwen spent tj^e 
week end at thek* homes here. 

At the G.T.R. station the opening 
hour for business is now 8.30 a.m. 

Dr. Hampden McIntosh and Mrs. 
McIntosh of Riceville were guests on 
Friday of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
■J. D. McIntosh. 

Mr. E. R. Frith pai^ North Lan- 
caster a business visit dh Saturday. 

The members of the local egg cir- 
cle, have appointed Mr. John A. 
Cameron as their secretary. 

Mr. Hamilton Morrow, who opened 
a Gents' Furnishing Store in connec- 
tion with Mr. H. Tracey’s tailoring 
establishment last week, was one of 
the fire victims. He is re-opening in 
the Hoople Block. 
^ Her many friends ^will regret to 
learn that Miss Janie Munro, who 
spent the winter Ih Paris and , Ha- 
milton, Ont., is now quite seriously 
ill in the latter city, ^er sister,Miss 

'.Lily Munro, trained nurse of Battle 
Creek, Mich., is in attendance. 

The annual meeting of the Wo- 
men’s missionary Auxilaiy of the 
Congregation Church, was held in 
the vestrj' on Thursday afternoon. 
Most encouraging reports were pre- 

. sented. 
Before Police Magistrate D. P. Mc- 

Dougall, Alex Boisclair of Moose 
Creek was '.fined §700.00 and costs 
for having a still in his possession, 
and handling the products of the 
same. The information was laid by 
an agent of the Inland Revenue De- 
partment, Ottawa. The fine was paid 

District Deputy Grand Master 
Harkness of Iroquois paid , an officiai 
visit to Maxville Ixidge A.P.. & A.M. 
on Thursday evening. There was a 
large atteiTdance of members. 

'At the regular Mother’s Day ’Ser- 
vice in the Presbyterian Church 4n 
Sunday afternoon a tablet was un- 
veiled to the memory of the boys of 
the- Congregation who fell in the 
Great War. The names inscribed are: 

Cai-1 Mcjffaughton,, William A. Smil- 
lie, Clifford Merkley, Clifford Grant, 
and Peter McKercher. There was a 
large number present. The unveiling 
was performed by Miss Ruth Smii- 
Ue, whose brother was one of the 
fallen. ' . 

the Bell Telephone Co.' had a gang of 
men repairing their .lines. 

• —f— 

Immediately after the outbreak of 
the 'fire Mr. Livip^ston cut off the 
power on the Hydro lines. By Tues- 
day evening the house lights south 
cf Catherine Street were turned on. 

Hun-ireds of people from the sur- 
rounding districts were attracted by 
the conflagration and rendered valu- 
able assistance. 

The spirit of the ‘people is splendid 
and in most cases plans are being 
made for rebuilding- and it is expect- 
ed the indomitable will of her af- 
flicted people will carry them through 
the crisis and make Maxville a big- 
ger and better town than it was. 

St Elmo 
A very interesting meeting of the 

Women’s Missionary Societies of St. 
Elmo and Maxville was held at St. 
Elmo last week to hear the reports 
of the two d./egates who attended 
ths meetings of the Provincial Pres- 
byterial at Peterborough. The two 
ladies, Mrs, Watt Smith and Mrs. 
Thomas Johnstone gave, their acc- 
ount of what they saw and heard 
and showed that they had spent a 
very profitable as well as pleasant 
time. After the addresses the St.' 
Elmo women entertained the com- 
pany to refreshments and a happy 
social hour was spent. 

There was no service in the Gor- 
don church, la^ Sunday evening; the 
minister went to Maxville to help 
the fire fighters and all the male 
members and a good few of the- wo- 
men followed him. There is univers- 
al sympathy with the sufferers from 
this great ^disaster. 

Rev. Grover Livingstone, the blind 
preacher, is to occupy the puilpit at 
St. Elmo next Sunday when the mi- 
nister will be away at' Gravel Hill 
for the administration of the Lord’s 
Supper. Mr. Livingstone will preach 
at Dunvegan in the afternoon. 

A Bible class has been begun as 
part of the Sunday School work at 
Sandringham with the promise of 
special speakers every Sunday; Mr. 
Arkinstall was the speaker last Sun- 
day. 

Ml'S. F. Whiteley, and the Misses 
Bessie and Helen W’hiteley were 
guests at the manse from Montreal 
over the last week end. 

- ) 

FIRE NOTES 

The origin of the fire is anknown. 

Mr. T. H., Merkley has opened his 
Barber shop in the rear of Ville- 
neuve’s Butcher Shop. 

The Masonic, Orange and bddfel- 
lows Lodges who had rooms over the 
Public Hall lost all their regalia, 
furniture, etc. 

On Tuesday afternoon an expert 
from Montreal opened the safe of the 
Banque d’Hochclaga and found the 
contents in excellent shape. The op- 
eration was watched by an attentive 
crowd. 

The following who were affected by 
the fire were absent from town at 
the time : Dr. W. B. and Mrs. Mc- 
Diarmid, Mr. and Mrs. S. Ville- 
neuve, Mr. and Mrs, H. Tracey, Mr, 

and Mrs. G. W. Empey, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Dousott, Mr. H. A. Christie, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Logan, Dr. A. I- 
and Mrs. Morrow. 

.At ten o clock the next morning 

Greenfield 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cavanagh and lit- 

tle son of Ottawa motored to the 
latter’s .parental home on Sunday. 

jMr. Ernest McDonald returned 
home on- Saturday after a week 
spent in the capital. 

Mr, Francis and Miss Margaret Mc- 
Donald are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. McDonald f6r a few clays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McDonald and 
Mr. B,oyd- Hill, spent the week end 
at the home ot Mr. S. J. McDonald. 

The Misses .CUm McKinnon and 
Annie McDonaM were business call- 
ers to this district on Tuesday. 

Mrs. P. O. Parent and little daugh- 
ter of Lancaster, were recent guests 
of Greenfield friends. 

Dyer 
Mr. and ' Mrs. Joseph Currier of 

Valleyfield are at present visiting re- 
latives here. 

D. D. MacLeod, Reeve, was a rec- 
ent visitor to Cornwall. 

Mr, and Mrs. B. Fawcett and 
daughter visited Dominionville 
friends on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Emberg of 
Moose Creek visited at D. D. Mac- 
kenzie’s on Mon,day. 

Mrs. D. A. MacRae visited Otta- 
wa friends last week. ^ 

Mrs. Angus MacRae and daughters 
of Port Arthur spent last week the 
guests of her aunt Mrs. M. MacRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Villeneuve, Mrs. 
Ridier, Miss S. Lauber, and Mr. Ar- 
chie Villeneuve spent Sunday with 
Crysler friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Eknbèrg of 
Glen Roy visited at Df D. MacKen- 
zie’s on Sunday. 

Mr. Walter MacRae and Mrs. D. B,' 
AlacRae of Avonmore were recent 
Cillc-rs at Fairview Farm. 

Miss Doris Reed of Riceville spent 
the week end the guest of Miss Myr- 
tle Munroe. . 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacRae. Mis- 
ses Gertrude MacRae and Jessie 
MacRae spent Thursday in Corn- 

Mr. and Mrs. G. IJ. Buell were vis- 
itors, in St. Elmo on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Currier and Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Guindon and daughter 
of Maxville spent Sunday at Charles 
Cuerrier's. 

Misses Anna and Donalda MacRae 
of Port Arthur are at present the 
guests of Mre. G. L. Buell. 

Mrs. Eli Guindon and baby 'of 
Maxville spent a few days recently 
at h-r parental home here. 

Mrs. M. MacRae was called to 
Montreal owing to the critical con- 

dition of her sister Mrs. A. Bark 
who is a patient in the Royal Vic- 
toria >Hospital, she was accompanied 
to the city by her niece Mrs. A. 
MacRae and daughter Verna. 

Apple Hill 
Mr. John A. McDonald and Miss 

Jennetto McDonald visited friends in 
Alexandria on Thursday last. 

Miss Christina McCuaig of Dalhou- 
LiQ Station spent a few days last 
week at the home of her brother Mr. 
R. McCuaig. 

The many friends were sorry' to 
hear of the death on Saturday of 
the late- Mr. Thomas Lagrioux of 
Cornwall, father of Mrs_. Antoine 
Dancause and Mr. Aiex. Lagrioux of 
this place. 

Mr. Dan R. McDonald of Ottawa 
spent a few days last week with his 
mother Mrs. Angus,R. McDonald. 

Mr. Grant Cattanach, manager of 
the Bank of Hochelaga paid Mont- 
real a business trip on Wednesday of 
last week. 

Miss Margaret McDonald of Toron- 
to is a guest at the home of her un- 
cle,. Mr. Dan McDei*mid. 

Mr. P. Nolan spent a few days last 
week in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Dr. Sproul entertained a num- 
ber of her friends at a Tea on Wed- 
nesday afternoon in honor of • Mrs. 
Wesley McCuaig who left the follow- 
ing day for Renfrew, Ont,, to join 
Mr. McCuaig who has accepted the 
position as manager of the Mer- 
chants Bank in that town. 

Mr. Alex L. M6Dermid paid Alex- 
andria a business trip recently. 

Messrs George Stirling, Hugh I.ie- 
gault and Oliver Berry, spent the 
week end in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dancause 
and Mrs. Hugh Lcgault visited 
friends at Glen Nevis on Sunday. 

Mr. Angus L, McDerinid and Miss 
Margaret McDermid called on friends 
in Cornwall on Sunday. 

A number from here attended the 
fire in Maxville on Sunday evening. 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage. licenses issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 

Mr. Alex. Robertson loft for the 
Western Province last week. 

The Lochiel Township Council 
held the last session in tha hall 
here. 

Mr. Joseph Rickert and Mr. ' a-nd 
Mrs. James Rickert visited Ottawa 
last week. 

Mr. David Robertson transketed 
business in Montreal last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward .Robson con- 
veyed their little daughter, Tena, to 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cor.nwalll 
on Friday last, where she was oper- 
ated on successfully for appendicitis. 

Miss Mary McGillis, Ottawa, spent 
Sunday at his home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacombe and 
Miss Lyla Robertson motored to 
Alexandria on Thursday last. 

Messrs J ohn Dashney and J oeeph 
St. Onge transacted business in Al- 
exandria on Monday. 

Mr. James MePhee, Ottawa, spent 
Sunday here with his panents. , 

Miss Jennie Rickert', teechèr, Rus- 
^11, Ont., spent the week end here 
with her parents. 

Mr. David Robertson and daughter 
Gwenie and Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. 
McDohald and Horace Robertson, 
Angus McDonald, Dan and James 
MePhee, A. Robiùspn and Alex. Mc- 
Kenzie mot\>red to Rigaud on Sun- 
day. 

Messrs Elzear Leduc and Joe Trot- 
tier visited Alexandria on Monday. 

Bonnie Hill 
Mrs. Dan McDonald and Mrs. Chas 

Pasher spent Sunday with-Glen An- 
drew friends. 

Miss Huetta Pasher spent Sunday 
at her parental home 'here. 

Miss Mary T. I^acroix returned 
home Saturday evening after spend- 
ing the past month with Montreal 
friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdock McLeod of 
Kirk Hill called at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus Hay on Sunday. 

Miss Katie B. Campbell and I^r. 
McDonald of Apple Hill called at the 
home of Mr. Duncan F. McMillan on 
Sunday. 

Miss Hattie McMaster and Miss 
Mary McDougall were visitors at Al- 
exandria on Saturday. ' 

Mr. Allan McDonald visited friends 
in Maxville the early part of the 
week. 

Since the disastrous fire at Max- 
yille this road has .been one conti- 
nual run of motorists en route to 
Maxville to view the ruins. 

A jolly young bunch in a lipiour 
sine motored in from Ottawa '■ on 
Sunday to the home-of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus A. McDonald, Maple Grove. 

Messrs Allan and Kenneth McDon- 
ald have completed seeding on their 
Glen Donald farm. 

Mr. John A. McDonald was a visit- 
or to Maxville on Tuesday evening. 

Sandringham 
N Miss Lily Bennett of Ottawa spent 
the week end at her parental home 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coleman and 
daughter Sundayed with Apple Hill 
friends.- ^ 

Arbor Day was very fittingly, ob- 
served in our public school on ' Fri- 
day last. ’ 

Miss Helen Hoar of Montreal while 
visiting Mrs. J. McCrimmon'on Wed- 
nesday called on a number of friends 
here. 

On Friday evening a number of 
young men met at Mr. D. D. Cam- 
eron’s for the purpose of organizing 
a Bible Class. Mr. Byron Doree and 
Mr. Wm. Valley were appointed pres- 
ident and secretary; respectivelJ^ 

Mr. Wm. Arkinstall of Athol visit- 
ed Sandringham Sunday school on 
Sundaj". 

Mr. D. H. McDermid, Avonmore, 
was a business visitor here on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Jas. Anderson visited R. F. 
McDiaz'mid recently. 

Glengarry Soldiers’ Memoriei 
GKEAT 

<s> 

Celebration 
15th June, 1921 

Agricultural Grounds, Alexandria 
Musical Kide by Cadets Koyal Military College to 

Music by Band of Royal Canadian Horse 
: j Artillery'—24 Instruments. 

The Acting Premier of Canada, Right Honorable Sir 
George Foster, G.C.M.G-, M P., the Hon. E C. Drur3’, M.L. 
A., Prime Minister of Ontario, and if his public duties will 
permit, the Hon. Alexandre Taschereau, Prime Minister of 
Quebec, will be present and deliver addresses. 

An exhibition of physical drill will be given by the 
R. M- C. Cadets. 

A full' programme of events,' etc., will be given in 
subsequent issues. 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

Fournier 
Mrs. Jas. Charlton, we are glad to 

report is recovering nicely from her 
recent serious illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Rowe visited 
Apple Hill friends on Sunday last. 

Mrs. H. Renwick left recently to 
take up her abode with her daughtejj 
who resides in Woodsville, N.S. ! 

Miss L. Charlton on Monday col-j 
lectod throughout the neighborhoçij 
for the Bible Society meeting wj.I^ 
good success. 
Mother’s Day wa,s observed In the 

Methodist church last Sunday. 
A number from here " motored to 

Maxville on i Monday to see the ruins 
caused by the great fire of the night 
before. 

JOHN 1. McHK, . J. I. niPOiEll (Craflelil), 
Secretary. Chairman. 

Custom Tailored Suits 
to Measure: $30 

-Vit 

Curry Hill 
The farmers through this locality 

are well under way in their spring 
(seeding with favourable weather. 
I Mr. J. W. Crewson, P.S.I. paid a 
^ vdsit to our school on Friday and 
I left a.very favourable report, of the II advancement under the management 
of Miss F. MacKinnon. 

Mrs. Clarke and family of Mont- 
real was the guest of her mother 

I Mrs. Wm. Ross last week. 
Miss F. MacKinnon spent last week 

at her parental homo in Alexandria. 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. McRae 

paid Cornwall a business trip ' last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. McKenna and fa- 
mily of Bombay, New York, visited 
the latter’s parent’s Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. MeVichie last week. 

Miss Rose Quinn returned home af- 
ter spending a week with relatives in 
Montreal. 

Mr. W. Abbott of Montreal called 
on friends last week. 

Choice of many patterns in al! wobl Tweeds in the new 
Spring’ patterns — and a prompt to-the-day promised 
delivery of a Suit tailored to your measure in any style 
desired—with a perfect and satisfactory fit guaranteed. 
In addition: 300 other patterns of Worsteds, Serges, 
Homespuns and Cheviots at prices ranging from $35 np. 
We warrant these Suits to l)e cut and tailored within 
four dai^s at the Semi-ready Tailor Shops in their 
Special. Order Service department. 

FpR SALE BY 

J. A. C. HUOT, Sole] Agent, 
ALEXANDRIA; ONTARIO. 

Quality Counts Prices are Moderate 

a 
SIMPSON’S’ 

llexandrla’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

Trousseaus for June Weddings 
We would like to offer a few suggestions in chic accessories for the 

June Bride or Groom. The Simpson Store has always held tHe high re- 
putation of classy wearables for wedding occasions and we are endea- 
voring to keep up that high standard always bearing in mind the mo- 
derate prices. 

For the Bride 
A remarkably fine selection of 

Suits with the distinctive lines of 
fashion, yet not too elaborate, in 
Serges, Tricotine and Gabardine at 
$25.00 to $56 50. 

Silk Hosiery 
In all leading shades of fine qua- 

lity silk, priced as low as $1.00 and 
better grades to $1.5U and $2 50. 

Long Kid Gloves 
Selected French Kid qualities, 

sold ifi city stores at $8 and $9 per 
pair, our price is $6.50, in shades 
BI^c^ White and Tan. 

Footwear 
High Claîs Oxfords and Pumps 

in a variîty of styles in Brown, 
Whit? and Black. 

For The Groom 
Our Special order Suits are 

known the County over chiefly for 
their superiority of style and wear 
with a guarantee of fit; prices rang- 
ing for Black "Vicunas and Serges 
as low as $28.00 made to order. 

Gloves 
In the leading shades of Grey, 

Tan and Brown at very moderate 
prices. Collars, Ties and Sh’rts for 
the occasion. 

Footwear 
The range is large and a stylish 

one with some conservative styles 
for quieter dressers. 

Hats 
In all fashionable shades and 

shapes to suit your individuality. 

Relow we submit Usf of Bargains 

for Monday, May 16th : 

Brooms, each  58c 
Golden. Yellow Sug, lb.. .IDc 
Gran. Sugar, ,1b 11c 
Fancy Molasses per gal. 1.00 
Coal Oil  28c 
Black Tea, per lb   .45c 
Japan Fannings, per lb. .35c 
Japan Tea, per, ,45c 
Japan Tea choice stock. .65c 
Cow Brand Soda  05c 
Extracts all flavors ea. .10c 
Pure Lard 25c 
Shortening 20c 
Seeded Raisins  25c 
Seedless Raisins 25c 
Infants Delight Soap 3 

cakes for    .25c 
Palmolive soap, per cake ,10c 
Laundry Soap, 3 for 25G 

2 Tins Tomatoes larg^.. 3.'5c 
2 Tins Tomatoes small. .30c 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish 2 for .25c 
2 Glasses Fr. Mustard... .25c 
2 Bot. Pickles  30c 
Sardines in oil  10c 
Spaghetti, 3 pck. for 25c 
Vermioelli, 3 pek. for 25c 
Corn Flakes, 2 pks for... ' .25c 
Potatoes, per bag    1.00 
Choice Evaporated ap- 

ples,’ per lb..'. ...^ 18c 
Table Syrup, 5 lb Pail., ,65c 
Dairy butter, per lb   .40c 

2 cans Pilchards Salmon .S5c 

2 cans Pink Salmon 35c 

5 lbs Boiling Peas 25c 

5 lbs Whiter, Beans   25c 

Rolled Oats, 6 lbs 25c 

Pot Barley, 3 lbs for 20c 
Riga Water, 3 bottles . .50c 
All regular 15c plug or 

pack. Tobacco 2 for. ,26c 
Tapioca, 2 lbs for  25c 
Grape Jam, 2 cans for.. .25c 
Carnation Milk„ large can .20c 

do small can 12c 
Canned Peas, 2 cans for .35c 
Baking Powder, 2 cans.. 
Sulphur, 10 lbs for   
Currants, fresh stock per 

pckg 1 lb  
Canned corn, choice, 2 

cans for   
Epsom Salts, per lb 08c 
Choice corn mçal, lb 08c 

Flour and Feed 
Purity Flour, per bag $.5.75 
Our Best Flour, per bag. 5.90 
ShoFts, per bag   1.90 
Pure Barley Meal, bag... 2.75 
Bran, per bag    1.75 
Feed Flour, i>er bag  3.25 
Rolled Oats, 90 lb bag... 4.00 

.35c 
,40c 

.25c 

.35c 

Yours sincerely» 

McLEOD & HUOT, 
Successors to John Simpson & Son. 

King’s Birthday, June 3rd, 1921 

Celebration 
lON THE- 

Blanvenue Park, DalliousieStation, Qua. 
$900 in Purses $900 

Free for all..,. $200.00 
2.20 Class,Trot or. pace  200.00 
2.35 Class, trot or pace........ 200.00 
Classfied Race    200.00 
Classified Race, half mile heat. 100.00» 

CONDITIONS OF RACES—Four to enter and three to start ;; 
5% entrance and 5% of money- Division of purses 50, 25, 15, 10%.- 
Four seconds allowed to trotters- Entries close at 10 a.m. sharp on; 
day of race. Management reserve right to reject any entry or change; 
programme if necessary. . Stable free to horsemen on grounds. Cana- 
dian National Rules to govern, of which we are a rnember. Will not 
be responsible for any accident on or around the grounds. 

Pipe, and Band Music. 

Amusement and Refreshment Tents on the Grounds. 

ALBERT RANGER, 
President- 

ALEX. McKAY, 
Secretary 



CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT 
Declaration of the Results of the Voting In the Electoral 

^ District of Glengarry and Stormont. 

BALLOTS 

o 
Os 

ci a 
ê 
< 

TP. OF KENYON. 
1 8rd Kenyon      
2 Greenfield 
3 Dunvegan      
A Dominionville       
5 Laggan        
6 St. Elmo 
7 Apple Hill     
8 4th Kenyon       
9 1st Kenyon     

10 6th Kenyon  

TP. OF LOCHIEL. 
1 Glen Hobertson        
2 Glen Sandfield    
3 Dalkeith     
4 Kirk Hill    
5 Lochiel      
6 Cameron, 2nd Con   

TP. OF LANCASTER. 
1 Gunn’s     
2 BaiiSville  y  
3 6th Con. West  
4 Bridge End   
6 M(^ougaTs School   
6 Glen Nevis   

TP. OF CHARLOTl'KNBXJRGH 
1     
2     
3    
*     
•     
6      
7  -     
8  1,   :   
1 

2 
3 
1 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Maxville   
Lancaster Village 

10 
28 

185 
56 
76 

105 
124 

14 
2 

40 

33. 
137 
117 
171 

64 
21 

119 
119 

32 
26 
4 

39 

43 
150 

57 
96 
36 

100 
172 

10 
34 
63 

269 
114 

52 
115 
22 
32 
17 
13 

113 
30 
25 
6 

141 
46 
46 
34 
70 
71 

50 
46 
43 
34 
75 
37 

102 

54 
31 
85 
70 
42 
92 
60 

142 
97 
54 
84 

107 

3 
1 

1 

2 

2741 2138 11 17 

TOWN OF CORNWALL. 

6   
7.   
8   
9   

10^..„.. 

11   
TP. OF CORNWALL. 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

TP. OP ROXBOROUGH. 

19 
37 
75 
65 

130 
137 
71 
57 

113 
76 

/ 81 

33 
49 

105 
78 
91 
43 
21 

82 
103 
124 

141 
58 

119 
200 
106 

62 
105 

160 
158 

81 
99 
63 
98 

101 
109 

95 
94 
96 

‘ 303 
■ 82 

46 
30 
50 

114 
136 
112 
213 

83 

182 
58 
16 
61 
24 
39 
97 

rjotals       2381 2750 10 36 
Glengarry   2741 2138 11 17 

Totals 5122 4888 21 53 

si 

a 

215 

135 

54 

193 

185 
7 

186 

603 186 

293 

440 

364 

603 

967 
733 

733 

234 

Dated at St. Raphaels, Ont., this 4th day of May, 1921. 

A. A. MACDONELI,, 
Returning Officer. 

Ttie Glengarry Red Cross 
Memorial Tablet 

A PROTEST 

Td'the Editor of ' 
The News Printing Co., 

Pear Sir : 

The executive committee of The 
Glengarry Red Cross Society at the 
last annual meeting empowered the 
sub-committee to arrange for a Me- 
morial Tablet in honour of the 
Glengarry men who fell in the Great 
War. As convenor of this committee 
I have urged from the beginning 
that the rank and honours- of each 
soldier should be perpetuated on the 
tablet, ini accordance as I think with 
the original intention. The sub-com- 
mittee voted for this, and upon my 
departure for France last autumn 1 
cf the other members. The idea was 
Lft the arrangements for the prepa- 
ration of the list of names in charge 
my owni and the committee agreed 
with me, but upon my return I find 
that the rest of the committee has 
had a change of mind, and that the 
names only of the Glengarry sol- 
diers are to be recorded on the ta- 
blet. I am still of opinion that the 
rank and honours will but add lus- 
tre to each of those "whose name 
liveth forever", and that these 
should not be omitted from the tab- 
let. 

Surely there should be some ex- 
pression of public opinion in tfils 
matter. 

I am not at all willing to have my 
name associated with the change. 

Faithfully yours, 

HARRIET McLENNAJSf, 
President of The Glengarry Red 

Cross Society. 

Disposal of Unsold Town Bonds 
V    
A delegation of Mayor Simon, Mr. 

Aibert Laurin, Chairman of the Fin- 
ance Conunittee, and Mr. ,T. E. J. 
Aston, Treasurer of the Town visit- 
ed Toronto on Thursday the Fifth 
May and disposed of the unsold 
Town boAds to Harris Forbes and 
Co. amounting to 827,965, for $27,- 
445, being a price of 898.00 flat. 

The delegation also visited the 
Eastern Hoad Office of the Union 
Bank of Canada where they inter- 
viewed the' Assistant General Mana- 
ger, Mr. Wilson, and obtained an 
extension until autumn for the bal- 
ance of the indebtedness by way of 
special account. 

TbP delegation on their return 
home expressed their Tippreciation of 
the courtesy extended by the Assis-, 
tant General Manager of the Bank, 
Mr. Geo. Wilson. 

Inglenook 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McKinnon, of 

Dunvegan and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
McDonald, of Baltics visited at Mr. 
A. McKinnon’s on Sunday. 

Mr. Dan Ross spent the week ,ond 
in Montreal. 

Miss Janet Hutchison left for 
Montreal on Friday to take a college 
course. 

Mr. Duncan Ross, of Glen Sand- 
field, visited friends in this section 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mai. McRae visited 
friends at Dalkeith on Wednesday. 

Hymeneal. 

TROTTIER—LACOMBE 

Monday morning, 10th inst, the 
church of the Sacred Heart= was the 
scene of a pretty wedding, the pas- 
tor, Rev. J. W. Dulin, officiating 
when Miss Alexina Lacombe,/daugh- 
ter of Mr. Cyril Lacombe became the 
bride of Mr. I^eon Trottier, son, of 
Mr. Felix- Trottier of Faisiferu. The 
happj’’ couple left immediately after- 
wards on a short honeymoon trip 
which included visits to Montreal 
and Sherbrooke, Que.—Congratula- 
tions. 

STERTJNG-GÂLAWAY 

On Wednesday April 27 the hospitable 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Sterl- 
ing, Apple Hill, was the scene of a 
pretty wedding, when their youngest 
son, Alexander, became the gi*oom of 
Miss Margaret Bruce Galaway of 
Montreal. Rev. J. S. Mcllraith tied 
the nuptial knot in the presence, of 

» upwards of some 40 invited guests. 
The bride looked charming gowned in 

taupe silk with over-dress of geor- 

gette, and carried a bouquet of white 

carnations and^ maiden-hair fern. The 

bridesmaid'was Lillian Scott of Mon- 

treal, who wore a beautiful embroid- 

ered gown of br^wn broadcloth, 

while the groom was supported by 

his brother, George Sterling.. After 

the signing of the register all s; ij 

down to a table laden with good 

things, after which the happy couple 

left on the evening train for Mont- 

real, leaving the following evening 

from Montreal for Kapuskasing, Ont. 

where they intend tq reside in fut- 

G’re. The T)ride'a going-a'^ay gown 

was a beautiful embroidered navy 
blue serge suit with hat to match. 
All join^^in wishing both Mr. and 
Mrs. Sterling along and .happy 
wedded life. ' 

THE FARMER’S 
FRIEND 

Relieves caked bag, gar- 
get, spider or infection 
of the teat, also thrush 
in horses’ feet, fistula, 
etc. Stops bleeding at 
once. Removes proud 
flesh, soreness and swell- 
ing. 

At all Dealers and Druggists. 
Manufactured only by 

DOUGLAS & CO., NAPANEE, Ont. 

Peeled Poplar and Bass 
PULPWOOD 

$ 10 per cord on cars 
For next winter delivery. 

For information, contracts, apply to 

R. GIROUARD, 

17-3 

P. O. Box 1112, SMITH’S FALLS, 
ONTARIO. 

IlDUsewives Will Appreciate Tliere Haloes 
Steel Bed, woodside spring, wood fibre matt; ess, out- 

fit complete, $18.75. 
Excellent Felt Mattresses, $12 00 to $15.C0, 
Kapok Mattresses, $16.50 to,$24.00. 
Wood Fibre Mattresses, $7.00. 
Steel Beds from $5.75 up. 

A. D. MacGILLIVRAY 81 SON 
Phone 40 Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

Service 
on All 

Hakes of 
.Mini 

B 
^ A‘ ‘ ‘ » •■UNI tier les 

No matter vÆat make of 
battery you now own, bring '' 
it to occasionally for such 
minor attentions as it may 
need—we’ll test it and add 
distilled water if needed, free 
of charge. 

If it requires a recharge 
or repair, we are equipped to 
do the work at right prices. 
A service battery is at your 

. disposal so your car need not 
he laid up. 

When you need a new 
battery,'we have the correct 

. size for your car-^a Prest-0- 
Lite, built by “the Oldest Ser- 
vice to Automobile Owners 
in America.” 

Remember, we give ser- 
vice on all makes of batteries 
—drive around and let u? 
look yours over. 

OfiieisJ Prest-O-Lite 
Service Station. 

Cowan’s Garage ' 
Alexandrie. 

Subscribe for Tbe Hews 

CiNAblAN-nKIFI 
Most direct route to Western Ca 

ada points. Winnipeg, Calgary, Vgv^ 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal ana 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
comfortahle mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets ca, 
have space reserved for themselves ii 
these cars, on payment of a sma,l 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

P. KERR. 

WESTBOUND : 

loTO a.in. and 8.37 p.m. daily 
6.48 p.m. daily except Sunday for 
Ottawa and intermediate stations. 

EASTBOUND: 

10.10 a.m. and 4.46 p.m. daily ; 
9.03 p.m. daily except Sunday for 
Coteau .Jet., Montreal and interme- 
diate stations. The 4.46 p.m. strain 
has close connection at ^Montreal 
with trains for , Boston and other 
New England points via Central Ver- 
mont By., Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces via Canadian National 
Railways, Sherbrooke, Portland, etc, 
via Grand Trunk, This train also 
carries a through sleeper to New 
York via Coteau Jet. 

For tickets and all information ap- 

ply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
Agent, Alexandria, Ont 
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® Farmers, Ittentloel 
© 

■ ♦ 
® 
• • 
® Do you believe in Co-operative buying or selling ? 

Are you doing your share towards making Co-operative a success ? r> 

^ Don’t you know that Co-operative is gradually being recognized by * 
g) all thinking people as one of the most effective means of eliminating the ® 
- excessive spread that exists between producer and consumer ? # 

Can’t you see that it is the best and on'y means the common people ® 
have of protecting themselves from the agencies, combinations and trusts X 
of a narasetic nature, that threaten to obtain a strangle hold on the ^ 

® 

^ of a parasetic nature, that threaten to obtain 
g) middle class of this country ? 

® 
• Will you not admit that Co-operative selling of your live stock, • 
® cheese, eggs, etc., has been a boom for you ? ® ■ 
0 II you will concede that argument, don’t you feel that the Co-opera- 0, 

tive buying of your groceries, feeds, etc., is a step in the right direction Î * 
Then, why not be a supporter and a booster of the Co-operative ®’ 

Movement as exemplified in the efforts of the ALEXANDRIA FARM- 
ERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LIMITED ? ® ' 

Next time you are in town drop in and inspect our stock and get our ® ■ 
prices. We cany a complete line of all kinds of Groceries. • 

In Feeds we have Bran, Shorts, Corn, Blatchford’s Calf Meal, Blatch- ? ’ 
ford’s Hog Feed, Cremo, Flour, etc. 

®i In Dry Goods we carry a good assortment oi Overalls, Smocks, „ 
® Work Shirts, Negligee Shirts, Socks, heavy and fine, Heavy and Light 5 
^ Summer Underwear. ^ 
0 In Boots and Shoes, we have all kinds for men and boys, including •’ 
® rubbers and a good assortment of Fleet-foot wear. 

We also carry many lines of Hardware including : Nails, Wire, Rope ®> * V.UÂ 1 J iiiaiijr 4I1JV9 4 4 ai u w ai ill' 

^ Dairy Pails, Shovels and Hoes, Lanterns, etc. 
Get our prices on our all No. 9 Frost Fence Wir.f. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS. 
Why not join the Egg Circle and try a few shipments ? 
Let us book your order for Portland Cement—A car now iolling. 

Alexandria Fanners’ Co-operative Conpany, Liaiited. : 

®' 
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® 

® 
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® 

®> 
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I ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 
I GROCERIES AND SPICES 
I RECENTLY OPENED UP. 
® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

As our last fall stock was all damaged 
by fire and water, you will be assured of 
getting nothing but fresh stock. 

We are selling 1 lb. pkg raisins for 20c 
11 oz. package for 15c 
3 pkgs corn starch 25c 

Good as new. See them and examine be- 
fore buying. 

Strictly new stock of Confectionery 
received. ^ 

John Boyle. 
Phone 25. 

® 

® 
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Ford Cars 

INSURANCE 

For Insurance of all kinds, applj 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 

ONT., also acrent for Cheese Factory 

Supplies. Phone No, 82. 

The Universal Car that will take you there and 
A take you back. 

Come in and let us demonstrate one for you. 

Empire Milkers 
The Milker with the Four Year Guaranteed Pulsator. 

Over 200 satisfied users in the county. That speaks for 
itself. Let us put in one for you this year. 

The Buggy From Glengarry 
McCormick Farm Machinery 
Sharpies Cream Separator 
Perfection Oil Stoves 
Goodyear and K. &. S. Tires 
International & Fairbanks Engines, 

M. J. I MORRIS 
^Mfg. Agent, Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

5<$>®^®€®^®<$®^>®<^®<î>®€>®^^®<$>®^^<î>®<S>®<$>®<j®.^^®<j^j)^ 

ian National Ralluiaiis 

  —   . ^ ' 

„ NCOUVER 
tTORlA, , § f 1 S’ 

«4 

It interested, write to 
The Glengarry News, 
Alexandria, for a cata- 
logue of Horse Route 
Cuts. Prompt reply. 

/ 
J BCC 

ONTR^AL 

; ■ 
VroRONTO 

A «THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED” 

Leave MONTREAL (Bonaventure station) 9.00 P.M. DAILY (Standard Time^ 
FOR NORTH BAY—T. &N.O.Ry. Points—COCHRANE—^WINNIPEG 

EDMONTON —PRINCE RUPERT—VANCOUVER—VICTORIA 
EQUIPMENT—Through Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Compartment-Observation-Library Car 

to Vancouver; Dining and Colonist Cars and Coaches. 

For tuU Uiforoiatio.T apply to any Aacnl Car.oüan National or Grand Truni Railway. 



Tamarack Displays Marked 
Discovery. 

To any one "orho h«s travelled ex- 
tensively through the forested regions 
of Ontario and has seen the timber 
areas where the tamaraek was totally 
destroyed by the larch saw-fly a tew 
years ago, it Is very gratifying to see 
thie wonderful recovery the' tamarack 
Is making In its excellent - reproduc- 
tion in portions of the Province. This 
is in evidence along the main lines 
of the Canadian Pacific railway and 
Canadian Northern railway east of 
LÆke Superior, a region which -was ex- 
tensively burned in the days of rail- 
way construction. 

Tho most encouraging feature of 
the young tamarack is its rapid rate 
of growth as compared with its com- 
mon associate, black spruce. An oCl- 
cer of the Coinraission of Conservation 
examined several young tamarack 
'trees which were growing on a sand 
ridge a tew feet above the level of an 
adjoining swamp. These trees aver- 
aged 22 years old and were irom 15 to 
18 feet high. They were between 
three and four inches in diameter at 
the ground. The Interesting feature 
of their groth was its rapidity during 

, the last isvf years. G£ six saplings 
examined, two had gi-owm two inches 
In diameter in the last six years and 
one had grown three -inches in diam- 
et-er in the last eight years. 

At the present rate of growth of 
these young trees, there will in the 
near future he a new supply of tama- 
rack fence posts and even railway 
ties in the territory described above. 
It must be noted, however, that the 
trees growing in the swamps are not 
growing as rapidly as those on sites 
with better drainage. 

Vancouver’s Tonnage Eclipses 
All Records. 

Twelve' thousand vessels with a 
tonnage of 9,281,000 visited the port of 
Vancouver last year, according to tho 
report of W. J. Blake Wilson, retiring 
president of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade, shattering ail previous ship- 
ping records' for a twelve months 
period. 

“A number of new lines of transpor- 
tatio-n were Inaugurated,” he said. 
•Wancouver is now linked with the 
Orient by ten lines of steamships, with 
Europe via the Panama Canal by nine 
Unes, with Australia by two, with Bri- 
tish Indies and the -East Indies by two. 
Port facilities are rapidly being en- 
larged. The Govei%ment is rushing 
completion of the new Ballantyne pier, 
■which should be finished by next year. 
The new Canadian Pacific Railway 
pier also is nearing completion. 

“Total value of lumber cut in Bri- 
tish Columbia was $92,628,807, against 
$70,285,904 the previous year. It is 
•stlmated the province has 350,000,- 
•00,000 feet of standing timber. The 
present output is practically 2,000,000,- 
•00 feet a year. The demand will con- 
tinue to Increase with depletion of 
ptomding timber in other countries. 
Therefore steps should he taken to 
eliminate waste in forest. Pulp and 
paiper products were valued at $21,- 
lli;681, agatot $12,554,257 the pre- 
ceding year. 

“Minerals produced in the province 
had a value of $20,580,626, an Increase 
of $2,284,312. Manufacturing indus- 
tries now number 2,000, with an an- 
nual pay-roll-of $60,100,000, and 46,350 
employees.” 
   

Curly Hair for Keeping 
Cool. 

Examination of the furs of different 
enlmala shows that those with 
etraight-haired pelts Kve in tho northi- 
om sections of the world, while those 
■with curly, crinkly fur come from the 
■warmer climates-—just as those which 
have white hair come from ther regi'on 
ef snow and ice and those with black 
•r brç>wn hair inhabit the more te: 
porate climate®. 

The reason for this is that tho f 
at northern animals te Intended 
hoop its wearers warm, while the fur 
•ton of tho fur of animals' which U- 
Sw tropical cllmatos' is to protect the 
from the direct rays of the sun, a i 
PBH aocomplished by the curl® as 
fctnks of thé black or brown fur. 

The hair of a human being serv 
$he saine purpose as the fur of ti 
lolwer animals. The original home 
|k« negro being Africa, It ■was nect 
^that he should have some protc 

from the heat. This is providi 
the twist in his hair, which maki 

•a atrepaco, after the fashion of 
jfeuble roof, which tempore tho ra; 
M tho sun end serves to keep his hei 
tool 

The white, red, and yellow races- 
•TO not faced by this necessity for a 
fcoat-reslsting head covering, and their 
6»lr te therefore straight and lighter 
tn color than that of the negiro. Scan- 
Bnavlans and others' who Inhabit cold- 
K lands approach more closely the 
White-hatred animals of the north. 

Force of Habit. 
A member of Parljarnent recently 

® f krent "'Qn, anhouuçlnç- {he 
iiOno the dôctôî exclaimed, gieefuHy! 
“I congratulate you, sir; you are tbe 
father of triplets.” 

The politician was astounded. 
"No, no, no," he replied), with more 

than Paidlamentary emphasis. “There 
must be some mis.take in the returns. 
I demand a recount!'" 

Porty-two German ships have beeh 
allotted to Great .Britain for sale or 
ether disposal, including ■the liner Bis- 
mark, of 66,000 tons,_ 

Oanada has most «xtenisd've flehinig 
gro’-ir-ds—5,000 mnles on the Atlantic, 
7,000 miles on the Pacific and_220,000 
icucre raiies fres'h water. 

HOW RHEUMATISM 
CAN BE OVERCOME 

Not by Rubbing, But by Enrich- 
ing the* Blood. 

Rheumatism is disorder of the 
blood. It attacks people when the 

• bl-ood is overcharged with acid and im- 
purities, thus setting up inflammation 
in the muscles and joints. Wet weath- 
er or cold weather may start the 
tortures of rheumatism, but it is not 
the cause. The cause is in the blood. 
Victims of this malady have every rea- 
son to fear the first dull ache in the 
limbs and joints, followed' by sharp 
pains through the flesh and muscles, 
these are the syinptoms of poison in 
the blood, which will shortly leave the 
victim painracked and helpless'. Lini- 
ments, hot applications and rubbing 
may give temporary ease, hut cannot 
possibly root the trouble out of the 
system. That can only be done by en- 
riching the blcod. This new blood 
drives out the poisonous impurities, 
and the rheumatism disappears. If 
you are a sufferer from this painful 
malady, begin the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and see how soon the pains 
and stiffness of the joints fade awây. 
Among those who have benefltted by 
the use of these pills is Mr. Freeman 
Irving, Baxter Harbor, N.S., who says; 
“Some time ago my blood was in a 
terrible condition, leaving me very 
much run down,.and-'with boils break- 
ing out on my body. To' add to my 
misery rheumatism set in, .and I not 
only suffered greatly from tbe pain, 
but could only get around with the 
greatest ditficuity. After trying sev- 
eral medicines without much success, 
I decided to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial, as they had been warmly 
recommended to me. I think I used 
nine boxes altogether, but tlie results 
met my every expectation, as both the 
boils and the rheumatism disappeared. 
Naturally I feel that I cannot praise 
the pills too highly.” 

You can get Dr. Williams^ Pink Pills 
through any dea.ler in medicine or by 
mail at 50c a box or six boxes for 

-$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont, 

    
As Viewed From the Air. 

Female passenger in aeroplane some 
thousands of feet • up—excitedly— 
“Please, oh, please, won’t you go 
down? I’vo just dropped my pearl 
cuff-button!” 

"Calm yourself, madam—that’s not 
your cuff-button, that’s Lake Erie.” 

Oanada has the only two cool re- 
gdons on the seacoa'st of North Am- 
erica, amd controls onie-fifth of tho 
worlld’s coal resources. 

The Care of Leather. 
The proper drying of boots and | 

s'bcos after they have become soaking 
wet has much to do with.their lasting 
qualities. The use of the proper kind 
ot oil or grease will greatly increase 
the wear of shoe leather. 

When ienüier is wet, it is soft a'nd 
therefore readiiy stretches out ‘ of 
shape. The stitches cut through the 
wet leather easily and wet soles and 
heel’s wear away rapidly. 

Great care must be taken in drying 
wet boots and shoes, for they often 
burn before it seems possible; more- 
over, if dried too fast, üie leather be- 
comes hard and the boots shrink out 
of shape, 'lo dry 'wef boots- properly, 
first wash off all mud or grit -with te- 
pid water, and, it they are heavy work 
boots, -oil or grease them at once. 
Straighten' the counters, toes and up- 
pers to the proper shape, and stuff 
the toes -w-ith crumpled paper, to hold 
the boots in sh-ape while drying. Set 
the shoes in a place where they will 
dry slowly; wet leather burns very 
eas'ily, and if it is placed where It Is 
hotter than the hand can hear, it is 
almost sure to burn. The shoes should 
not be worn until thoroughly dry. 

Before oiling or greasing boots, 
brush them well, warm them careful- 
ly, apply warm oil or grease, a'nd rub 
in with the palm of the hand. Work 
the grease well in where the sole 
joins the^uppe-r and alo-ng the edges- 
of the sole. 

Neat’s'-foot, cod and caster oils and 
tallow and wool grease, or mixtures 
of them, are the best. Castor oil Is 
the most satisfactory oil for use on 
polished shoes. If applied lightly, the 
shoes may be polished at once, if 
necessary, but It is better to wait a 
few hours. 

A good mixture for waterproofing 
leather is; neutral wool grease, 8 
ounces; dark petrolatum, 4 ounces; 
paraffin- wax, 4 ounces. This should 
be heated, thoroughly mixed, and al- 
lowed to cool. Before using, It should 
be warmed to blood heat Care must 
be taken when, warming that it does 
not catch fire. 

-«>- 

My Prayer. 
0 God> my God, where’er Thou art. 
Keep my beloved in Thy Heart; 
Po-ld in Thy Heart that heart so bright 
Heal him with ’Thy most gentle light. 
And since Thou mad’st forgetfulness, 
Forget whate’er Thou find’st amiss;' 
And since Thou mad’st remembering. 
Remember every lovely thing. 
And then, my God, lean down hud 

see . . . 
And, pitying, reanembér me. 

Oanada has 800,000,000 acres of 
agrncultu-ral lands, only one-sdxith 
under crop. 

Oanod-a has 1,000,000 choice farms 
awaiting settlers. 

Surnames and Their Origin 
CLAY 

Variations—Clayer, Claire, Cleyere, 
Marier. 

Racial Origin—English. 
Source—i^An occupation or locality. 

We are Inclined to suspect that 
names like this are not what they 
seem, particularly when we remember 
that such a name as Hay has nothing 
whatever to do with our word “hay.” 

In this case, however, the suspicion 
proves unfounded, for the family name 
of clay, famous In American history 
of statesmanship, is in fact the same 
as our word clay. - 

Clay was to the farmer of the mid- 
dle ages in England what nitrates- are 
to the modem- fanner. ' That Is to say, 
Itwas most important aa a fertilizer, 
and the people who owned clay depos- 
its or traded in the commodity were 
almost certain to be persons of great 
Importance In their communities, not 
to say of wealth. 

Not all who bear the name, how- 
ever, are necessarily descended from 
clay owners or traders, though It is 
fair to assume that the majority are, 
for the name was often descriptive of 
the locality in which the bearer re- 
sided, as well as his occupation. In 
one ot the old records an “Alice In le 
Oley” Is referred to. A more usual 
form -was “de la Cley.” Of course the 
form “le Cleyere” nearly always re- 
presented the occupation. 

“Marie” was another name for clay. 
It Is more common in the term “marl- 
ing,” which means mixing clay with 
the SOIL Hence the family name Mar- 
ier, which, however, is not very com- 
monjo-day. 

CAHILL 
Variations—Lowe, Quick, 0’Cah!;i, 
Racial Origin—Irish. 
Source—A given name. 

Historical record te the basis for 
Including la>we and Quick as varia- 
tions of the Irish family name of Ca- 
hill, for, strictly speaking, they are 
not the same name at all, though both 
Lowe and Quick, when of Irish origin, 
are traceable back to the same per- 
son. 

The Irish form of the family name 
is “O’CathaU,” which, it should he re- 
membered, is not pronounced with a 
“th” like that in English, but more 
like the English spelling which actual- 
ly Is used In representing it. 

The Irish family name is derived 
from the given name of “Cathal,” 
which means “valor.” 

For the most part the “O’Cathalls'’ 
were descendants of or followers of 
Caithal, the son of Conor, picknamed 
Conor na Luinge Lualthe,” or “Con- 
nor of the Swifter Sailing Ship,” a 
chieftain prominent in ancient Irish 
history. 

Subsequent to the Englis-h conquest 
of Ireland the native families In many 
sections were compelled by law to 
adopts English surnames. As a rule 
they did not pick them at random, 
choosing rather an English translation 
of the Irish family name or an Eng- 
lish name which sounded as- much as 
possible like it. 

In this manner some of the O’Ca- 
thails adopted the name ot Quick, 
from the Irish word ot that meaning in 
the title of the historical “Conor na 
Luinge Lualthe,” while others adopt- 
ed the name of Lowe from its simi- 
larity in sound to “Lualthe.” 

Blood Money. 
The Soviet Gove-mme^nt offered re- 

centtly a reward of twenty inlHion 
ronbleis (about $10,000,000) for tbe cap- 
ture- of Ossip Lletnyi. 

The gentleman with the strange 
irame was formerly bead cf the Soviet 
district of Tsaritsin, but, getting 
weary of L#eninism. decided to strike 
out on. his own. Ho therefore collect- 
ed a band of Kalmuk brigands, and 
started a careei' of plunder and slaugh- 
ter . 

By,,thus infringing on the privileges 
of thé Red Governiment, he eaimed the 
distinction of having set UITCU liis head 
the highest price ever yet' set on a 
human being. 

Next in point of value conieiS the 
$150,000 which the Engl-rsh Govern- 
ment of the time offered for the cap- 
ture of the Young Pretender, in 1745. 
Since money.was' then worth at least^ 
thire© times its present value, the re- 
ward (which was never claimed) was 
a very respectable fortune. 

To come down to more modern 
times', the biggest sum in blood-money 
offered previous to the Great War was 
that set on the head of the ex-Shah 
of Persia, in 1911. 

The ex-Shahi organized 4àn army on 
a gi’eat scale, and swept down from 
Astrabad on Teheran. Having but a 
paltry two thousand troops with which 
to defend themselves, the Pers.ian Par- 
liament offered a sum of $82,500 for 
the leader of the rebef army either 
dead or alive. 

MtrS'Olino, the celebrated Italian bri- 
gand, comes fourth .on the list. There 
was a sort of grand opei’a flavor about 
this gentleman, who for a long time 
terrorized a large district of Sicily, 
and in his leisure time composed bal- 
lads- which his followers sang. 

The Italian Government, having 
made vain attempts to capture him, O'f- 
fered a reward of $6,000 for his body. 
This sum proving Insufficient, the 
prize was gjiadually raised until at lost 
it amounted to no less than $40,000. 

»   0^ 
Power Progress in Canada. 
'While the inoreae'e in po-wer de- 

velopment in Canada in 1920 -was eub- 
Btantial, In many portions of the Do- 
minion new installations and develop- 
ment have not yet caught up with the 
ever-increasing demand for hydro- 
electric energy. Increase in power 
development naturally accompaniee 
expansion of.industries. -The pulp and 
paper industry has- un-d-oubtedly at- 
tracted the greatest attention during 
the past year, but a large mimher of 
smaller industries and the ever-in- 
creasing usies of electricity for power 
and domestic purpose®, both In urban 
and rural communities, are Important 
factors Jg- *310 Increasing power de- 
mand. ”WMIe the totel water-power 
Installation of tho Do-min-ion at the 
commencement of 1920 was- some 2,- 
BOO,000 h.p., the ultimate capacity of 
undentaklngs', either completed during 
the past year ,or under actual con- 
Btruotlon, will Increase this- total by 
S'Orne 840,0(JP-h.p,' This figure jndiudcs 
the 600,6.00 h.p., Chippawa develop- 
ment of the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Power Commissioni Additional pro- 
jects aggregating some 360,000 h.p. are 
also under consideration. 

The Province of Ontario leads with 
some 650,000( h.p. in unde-rtakinge, 
which are either iinder construction 
or completed; Quebec shows 140,000 
h.p.; the Maritime Provinces, 30,000 
h.p. ; Manitoba, 20,000 h.p. 

Uudertakings which are* projected 
for the near future aggregate some 
200,000 h.p. In Quebec; 15,000 h.p. in 
Qnitarlo and 20,000 h.p. in the Mari- 
time Provinces, while one project 
alone in British Columbia involves 
some 125,000 h.p. 

ASPLÊNWDMEDHM 
FOR THE CHILDREN 

Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
medicine a mother can give her little 
ones. They are a mild laxative which 
quickly regulate the bowels and stom- 
ach and are guaranteed to be entirely 
free from any injurious drugs. Con- 
cerning them Mrs. A. D. West, Lore- 
bum, Sask., writes;—“Baby’s Own 
Tablets have given me more satisfac- 
tion than anything else I have ever 
given my children. They are easily 
taken; ' always work well and though 
I have given quite a few to my baby 
they seem to work as well now as at 
first, which is something other laxa- 
tives soMorn do.” Tho Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 26 cents a box from Tho Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
 —:— 

There s More Than Flavor 

■ contain but little nouri^ment. 

Grape^Nuts 
çombines wtth itsjich, sweet flavor the 
full nutriment of wheat and malted barley 
which makes it an ideal food.^ . 

It has been liie favori'te ready-to-est : 
' cereal for a Quarter of a century 

** There s a Reason' ^ 

ij 

Car in Which the Armistice 
Signed to be Memorial. 

War gave a new romance to things 
of everyday. Barbed, wire, motor 
trucksi and apple jam all became sym- 
bols of Marsi Now a railway car, the 
saloon carriage in which Marshal 
Foch signed the armistice with the 
Oemnan plenipotentiaries: on Novem- 
ber 11, 1918, te to be preserved as a 
■war memorial, says a deepach. from 
Paris. President MUlerand recently 
used the famous- carriage on his visit 
to Verdun, and it te n'ow to be placed on 
the terrace of the Hotel des In-valldeSi 
where it wUl be avallabl-e for inspec- 
tion by all visitors to the tomb of Na- 
poleon and the Chelsea HoepitaL 

Gerald Dickens, grandlson ot the 
great nioveMBt, ite a oaiptaini -in the Brit- 
ish navy. 

Tihe solution of all onr diffieulities 
te summed up in the one -werd E-n- 
^cavor. WhU'e a man is striving he 
is always winning, in the moral sense, 
and while he ds -winning in that sense 
he cannot be reckoned a failure. 

AUTO REPAIR PARTS 
for most makes and models of cars. 
Your old, broken or -worn-out parts 
replaced. Write or wire us describ- 
ing what you want. We carry the 
largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment. We ship 
C.O.D. anywhere in Canada. Satis- 
factory or refund in full our motto. 
Shaw's Auto Salvage Fart- Supply, 
S23-931 Snfferin 8t., Toronto, Ont. 

mr§ OF 
HUMOR 
FKOMHERE&lliERE 

strategy. 

“You seem fond of the druggist’s 
little hoy.” 

"Ye-s, he kin git all the pills he 
wants fer our airguns.” 

Clever Baby. 
Mother—“Bobbie, your Aunt Edith 

has got a new baby boy. I shall be 
his aunt. Daddy his uncle? and y-ou will 
be hte little cousin.” 

Bobbie—“My word, mother, hasn’t 
he been quick in deciding who’s to be 
which ?” 

What Pa Said. 
“So you have twins at your house, 

Johnnie?” 
“Yes’m, two of ’em.” 
"■What have you named them?” 
“Thunder and Lightning. That’s 

what pa said when they came to the 
house.” 

The Regimental Lyre. 
A number of stars on the cuff of a 

soldier aroused the fair visitor’s 
curiosity. 

“He’s- the battalion astronomer,” ex- 
plained her escort, gravely. ■ “Most 
useful man. Guides us home by the 
stars when we’ve lost our way on 
night manoeuvres.” 

“How Interesting,” said the maiden. 
Then, noting his bandsmaii’s badge, 
the representation of. an ancient 
stringed Instrumeht, she exclaimed, 
slyly; “I suppose that thing on your 
arm means that you’re the regimental 
lyre ?” 

Touch the Bell. 
The latest story of J. D. Rockefeller, 

the miBlionairei oil king, illustrates one 
ot his mottoes-, “Never do any unim- 
portant -work for yourself which 
others, whose time is less valuable, 
can do.” 

On© day hte secretary was reading 
to him an Important letter which call- 
ed for an interest calculation. In- 
stinctively the secretary began a rapid 
calculation, but the reproof came with- 
out delay. “Mr. Rogers,” said the mil- 
lionaire, "yoii have clerks to figure 
interest. Touch your bell.” 

The Miner’s Joke. 

A party of professors undertook to 
penetrate into the depths of a Cornish 
mine. The lowering apparatus was 
the primitive rope and bucket. When 
they had finished their explorations 
they were hauled up in the bucket two 
at a time. As the last was slowly as- 
cending, with a miner as a fellow pas- 
senger, he perceived unmistakable 
symptoms of frailty in the rope. “How 
often do you change your ropes, my 
good man?” he inquired, when about 
half way from the bottom of the awful 
abyss. “Every three months, sir,” re- 
plied the man in the bucket; /‘and 
we shall change this one to-morrow 
If we get up safe.” 

His First Chance. 
“■What do you men know of women’s 

work?” fiercely queried the lady ora- 
tor. 

“Is there a man here,’ she continued, 
folding her arms, "who has, day after 
day, got up in the morning, gone quiet- 
ly downstairs, made th© fire? cooked 

s own breakfast, sewed the missing 
buttons on the children’s clothe®, 
deaned ! the pots and kettles, and 
swept the kitchen? If there te such 
a man in the audience let him rise up. 
I should like to see him.” 

In the rear of the. hall a mlld-looking 
man in spectacles timidly arose. 

He was the husband of tbe eloquent 
speaker. 

This ■was the first chance he had 
ever had to assert himself. 

Where the Queen Lives. 
If I were a member of tho Royal 

Family, sa-ys a London ■writer—and, 
for my peace, I am glad that I am not 
—I ehould keep a notebook and jot 
down all the tumorous remarks that 
were made “to met As Jt is, most of 
these remarks are lost, and the $ew 
that are not have to be captured by 
attentlv© reporters and journaMsto. I 
■was not present m'yself when the 
Queen ■visited a certain school tn an 
industrial centre the other day, but I 
thank the brother-joumaltet who was 
on the spot and ■who preserved In hte 
notebook this fragment. 

“Where do you Itve?" tte Quean 
asked a little girl 

"In Puller’s Rents-,” replied the child. 
“And where do you live?” 

The Queen langhed and replied : 
"Oh, not far from Victoria S$ationrr- 

you must come and see me wif’ '•"'ir 
mother some day.” 

Î wonder whet^^.- the Inyltatlop 
will 6e accepted? QflSSS!"Mary’s modr 
est desicriptlom of wherq efhe IJved 
struck a contrary note to the descrip- 
tion given Ly on ©x-duke, who said ha 
was always to he found at Savoy 
Hotel. He spent bis day®—on UiC- 
curb outs-ldel 

Mlnard's Liniment for Dandruff. 

Quebec Supplies World With 
Asbestos. 

Asbestos i® o«e of the better known 
of Canada’s non-metaWic minerals 
It is useful as an insulating material 
and eaiters into the production of 
many evor^’-*day aippliances. It is found 
ehieifiy in the E-asitem Townships 
of Quebec, the deposits there being 
the chief sourte of the world’s sup- 
ply. Asbestos is a fine, flexible fibre, 
of silky appearance. It occurs in the 
fissures of the serpentine rock, which 
in this area is of a dark green or 
brownisih color, so badly ' shattered 
that it is almost impossible to secure 
a block of the stoiie six feet long. 
Veins of asbestos, sometimes from 
four to five inches in _thickHess, are 
found with the fibres at right angles 
to the walls of . veins. 

Properly speaking, asbestos is not 
mined, ibiit is recovered by the open- 
cut method from quarries, similar to 
sitono quarrying. The over-burdén is 
removed by steam-shovels. 

Owing to its non-conducting pro- 
perties and to the fact that it is resis- 
tant to common acidis, asbestos has 
many aai-d varied uses. It is largely 
used as insulation for heating plants 
an-d of refrigeration installations. 
Asbestos enters^ largely into the 
manufacture of electrical equipment, 
such as electric irons-, toasters, fuse 
boxes, switchboards, etc. Other pur- 
poses for which it is used are as wall- 
board, sheeting under shingles for fire 
prevention, as gas logs in fire-places, 
as filaments for kerosefie and gas 
mantels; and as table mats and uten 
sil holders. 

The .motor car industry has become 
a large consumer of asbestos, for in- 
sulation purposes and for brake lin- 
ings, etc. 

Ovirm.g to the facility with which 
asbestos fibre can be spun and woven, 
considerable use is made of it for 
filtering purposes in laboratories. Its 
resistance to the common acids ren- 
ders it of special value for this pur- 
pose. 
. The production of asbestos, in the 
province of Quebec in 1920 amounted 
to 177,605 tons, of a value of $14,- 
674,872. By far tho greater propor- 
tio-n of this is exported, mostly to the 
United States. 

Classified Advertisements* 
WAJBTTZIB. 

NEAT APPEARING LADY TO ACT 
as our representative Introducing 

useful line of fast selling articles. 
Write, Anderson Manufacturing Com-» 
pany. Lo.ndon, Ontario. , j 
AGENTS WANTED: BLISS NATIV»* 

Herbs is a^remedy for the rell(?f ot 
constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness 
Rheumatism, Kidney Troubles. It it 
well-known, having been extensively 
'*«rtUed, since It was flrst manufacture 
in 1888, by distribution of large quanta ■ 
ties of Almanacs, Cook Books. HealUil 
Books, etc., which are furnished to 
agents free of charge. The remedies aftd. 
sold at a price that allows agents tt j 
double their money. Write Alonzo <X 
Bliss Medical Co;, 121 St. Paul St East \ 
Montreal. Mention this paper. 

History-Making Songs. 
Most historians have ignored the 

fact that s-ongs have in many cases- tn- 
spired the emoti-onial forces that have 
shaped great events. 

Christianity entered Britain ac-com- ’ 
panied by the strains of tho Augus-' 
tine chants; the Marseillaise played 
an important part in the French Re- 
volution, as did Luther’S' hymn in the 
times of the Reformation. 

The famous Cavalier song, “The 
King Shall Enjoy His Own,”-helped 
the Restoration; while H was a stotes- 
man’s boasts that Jam-es II. was driven, 
from his throne by a few verees set to 
music by Henry Purcell. . 

“God Save the King” hes helped to 
make much , of our history, w'hile the 
threatened invasion cf Napoleon was 
largely bix)ught heme to Engiland by 
“Rule Britannia;” and did not “It’s a 
Long Way to Tipperary” he^p us to 
beat the Germans? 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cents. 

Wisps of Wisdom. 
Look ahead or you won’t get ahead. 
Those whio have no tas>te for discip- 

line, sacrifice, or service had better re- 
main. single. 
- The best time to hold on is when 
you reach the point where the aver- 
age fellow would fall off. 

Don’t depend on others, or by and 
by you won’t be able to depend on 
ycftirseilf-—nor will ajiyone else. 

Cheerfulness is the nibber tyre of 
life’s vehicle. It helps us to pass over 
many bumpS' and rough places-. 

It may be true that the willing horse 
gets the heaviest load. But once in a 
while he also gets the most oats. 

, Your employer may determine your 
salary, but you yourself determine 
your worth.- To get more, make your- 
self worth more. 

There is nothing as elastic as the 
human mind. Like Imprisoned steam, 
the, more it is pressed the more it rises 
to resist the pressure. The m-o-re we 
are obliged to do, the more we are 
able to accomplish. 

Mlnard’s Liniment Heiteves Olstempef 

The gjant hydro-airplane cf Gjannii 
Oapi’c-ni, w.i.in'which he hoped' to cr-osa 
the Atlantic, hais been burned. - 

For years I have never considered my 
fetock of household remedies complete 
unless a Tbottle of 'Minurd’s Liniment 
was lncl'.ided. For burns, brui.ses, 
sprains, frostbites or chilblains it ex- 
cels, and I know of no better remedy 
for a severe cokl in the head, or that will 
give more irpmediate relief, than to in- 
hale from the bottle through the nasal 
organ. 

And as to my supply of veterinary 
remedies It is essential, ns it has in very 
many Instances proven its value. À re- 
cént experience in reclaiming what was 
supposed to be a lost section of a valu- 
able cow’s udder has again Jemonstrated 
its great worth and prompts me to re- 
commend it in the highest terms to all 
who. have a herd of cows, large or small. 
I think I am safe in saying among all 
the patent medicines there is none that 
covers as large a field of usefulness a.s 
doe.s Mlnard’s Liniment. A real trueism 
good for man or beast. 

GHAS. K. ROBBINS, 
Chebogue Point. N.S. 

America's -Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on 

BOC DISEASES 
and' How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad» 
dress by the Author. 

S.^Clay Glover Co., Ino, 
lis West 31st Street 

New York. U.S.A 

CORNS 

Lift Right Off 

without Pain 

A 

Magic! Drop a little “Preezoiie” on 
an aching corn, instantly that corn 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift It 
right off with fingers. Doesn’t hurt a 
bit 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Preezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn; soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, an-d calluses.- 

New Record for English 
Marriages. 

The year 1920 broke all records for 
marragæ in this country, says a Lon- 
don despatch. For the three years 
preceding the war the annual average 
number of marriages in England and 
Wales was only 280,000. In 1920 al- 
most 400,000 marriages took place. 

Prior to this the 300,000 mark had 
been passed only twice. The firsit j 
time was In 1915, when the cry “Single 
Men PiTs.t” ' set the wedding bells 
ringing, end In 1919, when marriages 
whttch had been delayed by the war 
took place. 

The 1920 boom is attributed to the 
after effects' of the Immediate wave of 
prosperity following the war. The of- 
ficial returns for tho last few months, 
however, - show that marriages have 
fallen off again. 

ASPIRIN 
Only “Bayer” is Genuine 

^Faming! Unies® yon see the name 
"Bayer" on package or on. tablets you 
^ra not getting Aspirin at alt Take 
Aspirin only as told In tho Bayer pack- 
age for CoWe, Headache, Neuralgia, 
jUueounattem, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago and fox Pain, Then you -wlill 
be following the dtrectloo® and dosage 
worked out by ph-ysloiaus during 
twenty-on^ yéa^ and proved safe by 
pj®llon8. Han'dy tfa ot twelve 
iBayèr ■^f Mipbh <Sofi{ few 
çentlk pnogtera soli larger paok- 
ggeg, Itate ,jtK Oanedg, Aspirin is 
tiialrade SjgHt (regtelerqd fn Canada) 
of Bayex ijitjwiofftoture of Mo-noacetlc- 
acldeSer: of'SaltoyMoecld. 

Luxunant Hair Promoted 
By Cntioira 

Cuticura kills dandnaff, stops itching, 
the cause of dry, thin and falling hair. 
Treatment; Gently rub Cuticura Oint- 
ment with the end of the finger, on spots 
of dandruff and itching. Follow next 
morning with a hot shampoo of Cuticura 
Soap. Repeat in two weeks. Nothing 
better than these fragrant, super-creamy 
emollients for all skin and scalp troubles. 

So&p25e. Oiotmentend 50c. Taîcvic25c. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyaaitf, Uiuted, 344 St. Pael St., W.. Montreal. 
ntf^Cutieura Soapehaves without mug. 

OLD STANDBY, FOR 
ACHES AND PAfflS 
Any man or woman wfio keep» 

Sloan^a handy will tell you 
that same tiling ESPECIALLY those frequently 

attacked by rheumatic twinges. 
A counter-irritant, Sloan’s iTmi-» 

jnent scatters the congestion and 
traUe without rubbing to the affiicted 
part, soon relieving the ache and pain. 

Kept handy and used everywhere 
for reducing and finally efiminating the 
pains and aches^of lumbago, neuralçia^ 
muscle strain, joint stiffness, sprains^* 
bruises, and the results of exposure. 

You just from its stimulatingi 
healthy odor that it will do you good! 
Sloan’s Liniment is sold by all drug» 
gists—35c, 70c, $1.40. 
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Saturday Last Day-will end in a Blaze of Bargains. Announcement of 
YOUR ONLY . Come for miles - Nothing Spared. Sale Ends Saturday, May 14th. 

Raincoats 
Proof- 

$ 7.50 Value. 

9.50 Vaiue, 

14.25 Value, 

14.00 Value, 

15.25 Value, 

19.00 Value, 

20.00 Value, 

•22.75 Value, 

30.00 Value, 

—Wind and Rain 
-Well Made 
Sale Price .: $ 3.78 

Sale Price   4.98 

Sale Price   4.25 

Sale Price   5.89 

Sale Price   5.25 

Sale Price   Y.VS 

Sale Price   8.69 

Sale Price    10.49 

Sale Price   12.98 

Men’s and Young Men’s 
Suits 

S39.50 Value, Sale Price 

30.50 Value, Sale Price 

35.00 Value, Sale Price . 

32.00 Value, Sale Pr’ice . 

30.00 Value, Sale Price . 

21.50 Value, Sale Price . 

18.25 Value, Sale Price . 

17.50 Value, Sale Price . 

30.00 LEATHERETÏE .. 

 $20.49 

..... 24.75 

  21.49 

  19.89 

..... 17.49 

  13.49 

.... 12.89 

.... 11.89 

... 14.98 

EVERYBODY GET BUSY 
The last days ot this Wonder Sale. Goods almost 
given away. Prices cut so deep they blind. Brings 
onf a terrific rush of buyers. Beyond all expecta- 
tions we prove amazement shocks, electrify each 
buyer. This sale puts to shame all other sales. 
Your future demands your coming. Come before 
it’s gone. Get your share. BE HERE. 

LADIES’ BOOTS 
7.75 Value, Sale Price  $ 5.98 

7.50 Value, Sale Price   5.48 

7.00 Value, Sale Price ....... 5.37 

5.00 Value, Sale Price   3.96 

7.5Q Oxfords, Sale Price  5.78 

5.75 Oxfords, Sale Price  4.69 

4.75 Oxfords, Sale Price   3.98 

3.00 Oxfords, Sale Price  1.88 

fMEN’S \ 
$ 7.76\ Valve, Jaie^ce . 

4.75 Value, Sale Price 3.69 

4.00 Value, Sale Price   2.98. 

2.50 Child’s boot Sale Price 1.37 

2.00 Child's boot Sale price 1.19 

4.00 Girl’s boot Sale price. 2.87 

,.4.75 Rubber? boots  ;  2.97 

6.25 Rubbers Boots   4.19 

1.85 Overshoes   .... 1.19 

EXTRA VALUES 
$1.75 Table Linen 

"^Oc Flannellette .... 

40c Cashmerette .... 

70c Dress Goods ... 

$2.50 Serge Blue .. 

$2.65 Worsted   

$4.25 Blue Serge ... 

$2.85 Cheviots   

$1.75 Cashmere ..... 

..$i.09 

.. \29c 

.. .24c 

.. .49c 

., 1.49 

. 1.19 

S 34 

1.95 

.. .98c 

$3 

Overalls, Smocks 

50 vakie, sale price $1.79 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS 

$1.75 Dress Gloves .... 

$2.75 Fine Shirts   

75c Silk Finish H^)se.. 

$1.00 Suspenders   

$1.25 Silk Ties   

$1.10 Underwear   

51.39 

.. 1.39 

.. .39c 

.. .69c 

.. .79c 

.. .89c 

COTTONS 
40c Unbleached   

27c Unbleached ..... 

28c Unbleached   

35c Bleached   

27c Bleached   

8- 4—69c Sheeting 

9- 4—75c Sheeting . 

... .18c 

... ,14c 

... .15c 

... ,.17c 

... .15c 

-4 *27c 

.39c 

Groceries and Meats 
Best Molasses, per lb  

Cane Syrup, per lb    

- Macaroni, per pkg...   

20c Pork and Beans. 2 for   

70c Baker’s Cocoa, 18c, 2 for.. 

20c Tomatoes, per can..;-  

70c Black Tea  

15c Pickles   

25c Mixed Pickles   . 

20c Olives    ;   

5 lbs Rolled Oats   

3 Boxes Matches   

Ammonia, 3 for     

Ketchup  

36c Plum Puddingl 2 for  

Garden Seeds   

Challange Soap, 2 bars for  

Palmolive, 4 bars for  

.09c 

.04c 

.16c 

.34c 

-35c 

.15c 

.59c 

.lie 

.21c 

.16c 

.25c 

■ -30c 

.25c 

.21c 

.2oc 

•08c 

.30c 

•25c 

Infant’s Delight Soap at Reduced Price. 

Children’s Hose 

25c Value 

50c Value: 

60c Value 

65c Value 

35c Value 

20c Value 

,19c 

,37c 

.49c 

59c 

.27c 

:16c 

Ladies’ Hose 
$1.16 Value 

75c Value ... 

$1.00 Value 

■75c Silk   

50c Value .... 

60c Value 

$1.20 Value 

.79c 

.49c 

,79c 

-59c 

-39c 

,43c 

-98c 

General Merchandise 
MARTINTOWN,' ONTARIO 

Sacrificing Entire Stock 
Don’t delay—For Economy’s Sake, Come. 

We thank the public for this most -generous response. 
We appreciate this confidence you have iii us. 

Meats 

Meats 
Sausage    

Pork Steak ... 

- Pork Cuts   

Beef Stew   

Porter House 

Roasts   , 

.15c 

.25c 

.. .23c 

..lO-lSc 

,.20-22c 

..18-22C 

Eggs, Bacon, Dried Beef, Salt Pork, 

Salt Fish. 

Æivaporated^ Apple 

• ' ; • i 
25c Salmon 19-3 

40c Salmon 30-î 

Butter   .* 

.Lard  ...’t, 

Kellog’s Corn T 

PARLIAMENTARY LETTER 
Ottawa, Ont., May 7th, 1921. — 

Whether or not members of Parliam- 

ent shall have a little leway in re- 

gard to getting'certain jobs for 

their supporters at election time, 

seems ^o bo one of the burning ques- 

tions of the day. Certainly the Gov- 

ernment's profibsal to amend the Ci- 

vil Service Act so as to provide for 

certain appointments being taken 

out of the hands of the Civil Service 

Commission, has created more fuss 

and uprear than did the Grand 

Trunk legislation or the Railway Es- 

timates calling for the expejiditure 

of many millions of dollars. 

The Government, through almost 

every possible avenue, declared in 

i917 and at sundi'j’- times since then, 

that it had abolished patronage for 

keeps. Thàt was one of the election 

issues, it seems, and the Civil Ser- 

vice Commission was built up and a 

gre^.t deal of money spent on re-or- 

ganization and re-classificatlon of 

the service. However, the govern- 

has stirred up a regular hornets' ^ 

nest which may cost as many* votes 

in some sections as patronage would 

so there would not need to be anj- 

surprise throughout the country if 

the government decided that discre- 

tion was the better-part of valor in 

this case and ditched the whole 

The Grand Trunk Bill has been 

i given third reading and has received 
gam in others. L, -r^ , 

I the Royal assent so that the gov- 
Hon. J. A. CaWor is a leading, fig- ernment now has all the power ne- 

lire in the committee which has J:hé ÿ^ary to extend the arbitration if 

bill ill hand, and therefore the Gov- it secs fit to do so. The Company 

ernmeiit’s side of the question i is ,has done nothing yet in the way of 

pretty thoroughly guarded as far as ^-newing negotiations, towards the 

that committee is concerned. , It ^handing over of the road, and in the 

would not be suriirising if the bill meantime, of course, the government 

were held back until there was 

sufficient time to put it through. 

has shut down on “paymont of fur^ 

ther Grand Trunk debts. There may 

changed so much that its own fathe^,-© an announcement at any time now 

wouldn't know it. 

To Hon. R. K. Spinney, Minister 

on the ihatter and it is more than 

possible that further legislation ma 

without Portfolio, the job of fatlier- to be rushed through, even in 

the measure fell, and of its chieÇ last days of a dying session. mg 

opponents was Hon. A- K. Maclean 

speaking from the Liberal benches* 

The Budget comes down on Mon- 

day, and thus far its contents and 

ment has since experienced a serious course, Mr. Maclean went 
_    V. .It ^ .-V ^ 1. n -.J - - ... : 1 — ^ .nl. .. —. 

change of heart. The bill to amend 

the Civil Service Act, though stat- 

ed in the House to be only a skelet* 

on from which a special committee 

was to work out a real bill, provides 

after all, for taking away nearly 

every power over appointment, pro- 

motion and classification which the 

Government could take away. Con- 

sequently there is a general 

During the time he was in the Bor provisions are being guarded as clo- 

den Government Mr. Maclean has de .sely as possible. There is nothing 

voted a great deal of time and wor I^iiore than rumour as to what Sir 

to trying,to get the Civil Service ad Henry Drayton's budget speech will 
contain on which, go at present, but 

the view persists that there will be 

mightly little in the way of tariff re- 

vision, and that the budget propos- 

a.s will be so thin that a couple of 

weeks’ debate will serve. 

I In preparation for the big doings 

hi the government is wiping things off 

an I the Order Paper with both hands, 

at Legislation is being put through in 

ministration into working shape an 

if this bill passed he would see a 

his work shot to pieces. Therefore 

after th 

bill tooth and nail and charged the 

Government with breaking electio 

pledges in introducing it. 

He had plenty of support i 

charges, too, for both Liberal 

Farmer members took the same 

titude and fought against the meas ^ hurry, and every night the House 

ure. Perhaps it was significant tha,is moved into supply on estimates, 

I second reading of this measure wen I'egardless of the hour or the pro- 

howl shrough a majority of only fifteen tests of the Opposition. As a result 

from the Civil Service and also fr.dm the lowest government majority of ot the driving tactics which have 

a large portion of the representation ithe session. And should it come been under way for the last- couple 

in the House. -down to a matter of voting on third ot weeks there will be little or noth- 

Really it is a placating of demands ' I'eading to pass the bill, there ar on the order paper to hold up 

by a certain group of Government Jnmy government supporters who House when the Budget debate 
supporters in the House. That much, ^"'ould probably stay out of the cham-j '^ken whatever there is will go 

is -well known here, and it was evidT., ker rather than vote for the bill or ^ through in a hurry since the Premier 

ent that at the caucus which the line iip against their leader. Of course wants to get over to Loudon early 

Government called for discussion of even if the biH gets third reading in next month. 

the party’s stand on the coming ‘ the House the government .could al- The contentious railway depart- 

Prime Ministers' conference, that the ways arrange for it being held up ment estimates have been brought in 

matter had been seriously discussed in the Senate, but third reading in to the committee of supply, and Dr, 

and the promise was made that the the Commons is a long, long way o Reid is doing his duty manfully 

bill would be introduced. 

îfow, the government is not 

xious to proceed with the bill, 

has been given second reading 

referred 'to a special committee 

yet.; 
an-' Mr, 

It tole of leader 

and .Wants to call everyone 

of With Civil Service in any way. 

I trying to put across the necessary 

Calder who has assumed the explanations. However, his task is a 

of the Committee, hard one, since the Opposition have 

connected apparently be^n . waiting all session 
for these to come up as a chance to 

stage their real fight against the 
By 

the House. If the committee would he tinïV that is done there will bo 

agree the Government would probab- little hope of areport getting to the Government’s policy of operating 

]y be more than willing that there House in time for action this ses- the reads. The fight began almost 

should no report on the bill be- sion. The Bill seems to be drawing with the introduction of the main 

foie the end of this session, for it condemnatipn on every hand, railways estimates, when the chair- 

man suggested bunching two or three 

of the large votes together in one 

item and putting them through more 

quickly. Of course, if the worst 

comes to the worst, the eminent 

Cornwall medico can hold off/ the 

contentious items until the last day, 

and by that time everybody will be 

feeling more in a mood for getting 

home, and the items may.go through 

with less fuss. Such things have 

been done before today. 

prorogation ought to come by the 

first of June, if present indications 

mean anything at all. The House is 

further ahead this year than it was 

on the date of introducing the Bud- 

get last session, and while there will 

be a little work to clean up after- 

wards, the debate should be, well 

cleared away inside of three weeks. 

Parlialraentarians are watching 

closely the fight of Sir Sam Hughes 

against his serious illness. The old 

warrior after all, is generally belov- 

ed in and about thé House, and he 

has a great many friends of all 

shades of political opinion who are' 

hoping for his recovery and his 

eventual return to the House. 

Antoine Chenier 
Plumber 
Steamlitter 
and Tinsmith 

Main St. South, Alexandria 
(Immediately south of the 

Devs^Block) 

Plumbing, Steam and 
Hot Water Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 

Roofing, Etc- 
Ail Nvork promptly attended to. 

Phone 104, 

» » 
$ MONEY TO LOAN » 

»   ■ ' 
$ WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 

f GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 

$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL f 

$ TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- $ 

$ ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- f 
$ SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY f 

f AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- f 

$ DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f f 

» » 

MARTI N-5EN0UR. 
IW PURE PAINT &VARHISHK 

MRBLEITE 
The Hard-Drying, Long-Wearing 

Floor Finish 

“100% PURE”. 
PAINT 

The paint for wear 
and weather. 

SENOUR’S 
FLOOR PAINT 

It wears and wears 
and wears. 

“VARNOLEUM” 

beautifies and pre- 
serves Oii Cloth 
and Linoleum. 

' ‘‘WOOD-LAC”. 
STAIN 

Improves the new 
—renews the old. 

“NEU-TONE” 

The sanitary, wash- 
able Flat Oil Paint 
for Interior Decor- 
ation. 

Nothing adds so much to the beauty of a home 
as floors that are properly cared for; on the 
other hand, floors that are not protTCted are 
unpleasant to look at, are hard to keep clean, 
and become injured through wear. Don't 
neglect your floors, beautify them and save 
them. Save the surface and you save all. 

MARBLE-ITE Floor Finish Is the perfect 
treatment for floors of all kinds. It is the one 
floor finish that has a money-back guarantee 
attached to every can. 

In 24 hours_ MARBLE-ITE dries hard with a 
beautiful finish that will not show heel marks. 
It has a high gloss, yet is tough enough to stand 
any amount of wear without injury. It can be 
washed with soap and water and it will not 
mar nor scratch white. 

We invite you to call and discuss this method 
of beautifying and protecting your floors. We 
can give_ you full details regarding this or, any 
other painting or varnishing problem; We have 
a complete stock of MAR’TIN-SENOUR Paints 
and Varnishes. For every purpose—^For every 
surface. 

J. A. C. HUOT, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

(fhlnt y 
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.ailroads 
jiystem 

^CTICAL REMEDY 
_ . ..1—OPERATION BY 
CONTRACT—DEFICITS 

BY ECONOMIES 
jared 

rsonal 
1 Can- 

.'ith the 
■> to tl>e 

ih. 1921. I 
tional rail-i 

, _ ju-V, to you a) 
wu. _ ..^staniC^jeoriety. T<viny 
mind the railway question, involv- 
')ng,. as it does such an enormous 
draxt on the annual revenue of the 
country with no prospeet of any im- 
provement in the near future, is the 
most, momentous problem before our 
country at this time. 

I fear very much that the Grand 
Trunk transaction will prove disap- 
{pointinir and expensive, and if it 
iwere toy case I would go a long way 
ito secure the consent of the Grand 
[Trunk sl^reholders to the abroga- 
jtion of the statutory contract. 
I 1 am enclosing a memorandum giv- 
|lng in rough outline my opinion as 
4o the only process throng which 
Fthe atmosphere can be cleared. Some 
{people, whether they believe it or 
mot, will "find in my ' suggestions a 
laelush desire on the part of the 
IÇanadian Pacific to control the rail* 
{way situation. The Canadian Pacific 
jbogey has servid its tom on every 
'occasion in tK* past thirty-five 
{years, when schemes were being pro- 
moted with disregard.of the. cost.to 
the country. 

The Caimdian Pacifiu has no fish 
to fry, and I am not sure that my 
plan would he viewed with favor by 
the executive, the directors of the 
'shanhold^a. ' Everybody connected 
wii h the ..Company would prefer to 
:se«i its status undisturbed, but it is 
inapossiUe to aec^t with equanimi- 
ty a situation which makes s de- 
mand on the.pnblie treasury of about 
y w,000 per day^ without any ’com- 

if there be any 
poMinfl^ M imptovinj it. 

My memorandnm, gs yen wffl ob- 
•rve, merely brings n.>p to date on 

■ Pr»i^®.flnes a similar 
about the end 

vf to Sir Robert Ror- 
’. I imagine, that as 

'■'arently create a 
opoly In trans- 

be acceptable 
if there were 
heory at the 
events since 

1 in a decided 

memorandum 
întions in the 
. ation as you 

’'’UGHNESSY. 
-, P.C. 
Ont. 

YSTEM 
Plan for 
ays 

memorandum 
ay situation in 

existed and sug- 
, of. dealing with it, 

reau to our directors and 
•itly forwarded to Sir Rob- 

s for the consideration of 
-d his Cabinet Evidently 

did not appeal to the 
:;nt nor to the advisers 
hom the Government at 

me received its inspiration 
'fairs. 

. conditions have sub- 
changed. Capital eX' 
/f considerable amount 
Save been avoided have 

pd the deficits re- 
. k operation of the 
have increased by 

inds, so that the sug- 
■'ined in the memoran 

•would not now be 

-I purpose then, nor 
■«cuss the railway 

Ive Governments, 
ial, during the 

rs. In most 
' defining the 
feproval of the 
fis, and there- 
Xpensive-blund- 
should be pre- 

our chagrin and 
a with equanimity. We 

.ver, the obligation to try 
r and develop plans that 

S to relieve the Canadian 
4tom some part of the dis 

[Iressing’ and dangerous financial 
jresnlts now in Bvid^nce and which 
*^hreaten the future. 

Canada has now . about 40.000 
lei of railway lines. Of the lines 
eluded in this mileage approxi- 
Uels 8T per cent, earn annually 

^mufflcient money to pay all inter- 
feit charges and to give a. return on 
Igbe share capital; 54 per cent, fail 
tif„.eam enough to pay- thmr work- 
ing expenses and are consequently 
operated at a lo^s; and. 9 per cent, 
earn Interest on some of their 
major «ecuritlei but have nothing 
to appl,' .as dividend on the share 
capital 

Grand Trunk System. 
Indu^i in the last mentioned i. 

the_ Sraod Trunk Railway System 
"WÙiçb Is international in charac 
ter. owning or controlling import 
ant railways in the United States 
with termini a’ Chicago. Portland 
and elsewhere. “Serving consider 
able portions ot the Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec; the Qri 
Trunk Sysjem enjoyô. ^ifbstani 

volume of Canadian traffic, bnt its 
international business yields the 
greater part of its gross revenue. 
Relieved of the handicap that was 
imposed by the Grand Trunk Pa- 
cific the parent company should, in 
normal times, be in a position to 
pay the annual interest on most of 
its securities that take precedence 
of the common stock, but a return 
on the common stock would appear 
to be exceedingly remote in any 
circumstances. This railway sys- 
tem is, however,, of. national im- 
jiortance, and it would be unfor- 
unate from our Canadian stand- 

point if, hampered by the methods 
and ambitions of previous manage- 
ments, the company should he kept 
in, a state of embarrassment and 
should be prevented from carrying 
out plans for increased efficiency 
and economy. It would be still 
more unfortunate if by any process 
the Grand Trunk should be placed 
in a position that would have the 
effect of destroying,..cither on sen- 
timental grounds' or others, the 
movement through Canada of in- 
ternational traffic to and from its 
feeders in Umted States territory. 

Even at this advanced stage it 
would be wise for the Domision 
Government to . drop all measures 
looking to the acquisition or .con- 
trol of thé Grand Trunk, to relieve 
that cpmpapy of ail obligations in 
connection with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and to grant easy terms 
covering a period of years for the 
r^iayment of any amounts ad- 
vanced by the Government to the 
Grand Trunk or secured on the 
credit .of the Government in the. 
last two years. 

The Transcontinental Line. 
The National Transcontinental- 

Grand Trunk Pacific scheme of a 
line from Moncton to Prince Rup- 
ert was a deplorable blunder in its 
inception and execution. Doubt- 
less the Grand Trunk objected to 
the line from Cochrane east and 
only yielded under pressure, but 
the eastern and western termini of 
the li.te having been once deter- 
mined, the Government was, 1 
know, guided by the advice and 
wishes of the Grand Trunk man- 
agement of that day in fixing the 
location and standard' of construc- 
tion. It was pointed out that four- 
tenths grades and light curvature 
would make for economical opera- 
tion, because of the. increased 
weight of the train that could be 
hauled over the line by a single 
engine. The theory was all right, 
but the basic essential was ignored. 
The traffic was not available and 
would not be available for a long 
;)eriod of time to furnish loads for 
:hese heavy trains, and therefore 

the advantages could not be util- 
ized unless the practice were pur- 
sued of holding traffic until a suf- 
ficient amount was accumulated, 
with the consequent delay and ex- 
pense and the dissatisfaction of 
patrons. A railway quite sufficient 
:;ot any traffic likely to develop 
for many years could have been 
built in less than half the time and 
at a saving of 60 per cent, to 60 per 
cent, in cost, and as business in- 
creased and revenue improved the 
requisite changes to meet new de- 
mands could be carried out, as in 
the case of the Canadian Pacific. 

Recpgnizing the National Trans- 
continental portion of the route as 
a national incubus the Borden Gov- 
ernment soon after coming into 
power relieved the Grand Trunk 
Company from financial responsi 
bility with reference to it, and the 
burden fell on the country. 

Grand Trunk Pacific. 
The extravagantly constructed 

Grand Trunk Pacific with its ter 
minai at Prince Rupert proved .a 
most disappointing enterprise, be- 
cause. over «lost of the route there 
was no traffic to yield revenue suf- 
ficient to meet the interest charge- 
on its mandatory securities, or, in 
deed, to cover the cost cf mainten 
a.ice and operation, meantime .thes- 
interest charges, as well as any 
operating deficits, had to be met 
at regularly recurring oeriod.i, and 
the Grand Trunk Company could 
not have shouldered the burden 
without incurring financial dis 
aster. 

It was apparent that in the eir- 
cuihstances it would be necessary 
for the Dominion Government to 
give relief even to the extent of 
taking over the Grand Trunk Pa 
cific. This was finally determined 
upon, but coupled with it was the 
decision of the Dominion ^Govern 
ment to acquire the Grand Trunk 
Railway System as well. Clearly 
this was a mistake, as all the ad 
vantages that would result to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and other por- 
tions pf the Canadian National Rail; 
ways could have been secured by a 
traffic agreement. 

By its Grand Trunk policy the 
Government is unnecessarily adding 
to Us burdens, and the Grand 
Trunk System, as I have stated be- 
fore, would now and hereafter be 
a much greater asset to Canada if 
privately owned and operate-! than 
it can possibly be if merged into 
the National System. 

While the transfer of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to the Government 
of Canada and the consequent re 
lief of tire Grand Trunk Rai'way 
CompaitTiwould appear to be a iug- 
handled transaction, it is uot with- 

out its Juitlfleatlon, because when 
the Dominion Government 6 was 
framing its policy with reference 
to the route and character of the 
line the objections and, indeed 
dangers of the policy were fre- 
quently pointed , out to the Govern- 
ment by those who had the re- 
quisite knowledge of the country 
and the technical experience to en- 
title their opinion and advice to 
more consideration than they re- 
ceived. The Government cannot es- 
cape its share of the blame. 

The Canadian Northern. 
The Canadian Northern System 

was by over-expansion made a 
hopeless business proposition. With- 
out wishing to criticize the policy 
pursued by the company it is evi- 
dent that the future of the property 
was founded on the assumption 
that the prosperity and expansion 
which Canada enjoyed for a period 
of eight or ten years would con- 
tinue indefinitely, and the mileage 
of the system was increased year 
by year until the annual interest 
charges of the company reached a 
sum out of all proportion to pres- 
ent or prospective revenue. Had 
the promoters confined themselves 
to the territory between Lake Su- 
perior and Edmonton their venture 
would have been of advantage to 
the country and profitable to them- 
selves, but their explqits. east of; 
Port Arthur and west of Edmonton 
were untimely and disastrous. It 
became clear that the company 
must collapse unless kept alive by 
very large grants from the public 
treasury. For this there could be 
no justification, and the only other 
alternatives fo;t the Government 
were to permit default and llquida- 

or *0 , property over, 
under the terms of the Act ef 1914. 
Ths, Dominion. ..Government, having 
become a partner in the enterprise 
by accepting. 40 per cent, of the 
share cwital at a cost to the coun? 
try of $87,000,000 in subsidies and 
imarantees, and being guarantor of 
the company’s securities to a large 
amount, default and, a receivership 
would have . had their disadvant- 
ages. While it is probable that in 
the circumstances the country’s in- 
terests were best served by the 
acquisition of the property v it 
strikes one that the, (legislation re- 
lating to the transaction would 
have been the subject of less cri- 
ticism had provision been made for 
the payment of a very substantial 
honorarium to the men who had de- 
voted nearly twenty years of their 
lives to the establishment and de- 
velopment of the enterprise instead 
of the creation of a tribunal to de- 
termine the value of something 
that in the minds of the large sec- 
tion of the public was valueless. 

With the ownership or control of 
the Intercolonial, National Trans- 
continental, Canadian Northern, and 
Grand Tmnk Pacific lines vested in 
the Dominion Government, the Can- 
adian people are now the proprietors 
of about: 17,000 miles of railway, 
with a capital investment of say 
$950,000,000. -and an annual interest 
charge of something like $34,000,000. 
1-a the annual interest charges noth- 
ing is Included for the Intercolonial 
and Prince Edward Island Railways, 
because these have been with us for 
so long a period as unproductive and 
expensive property, nor for the Na- 
tional Transcontinental absorbed in 
the Consolidated Fund. 

There is no rolling stock equip- 
ment nor are there terminal yards, 
freight facilities, repair shops or 
-other requirements commensurate 
with a system of this magnitude, 
and the cost of providing them will 
be very great indeed. 

Operating Revenues, 
According to the brief return sub- 

mitted to Parliament a few days ago, 
the operating revenue of the Cana- 
dian National Railways, including 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, for the 
year 1920, was as follows; From pas- 
sengers, $23,713,834; from freight, 
$90,9S2[S32. The train mileage re- 
quired to earn this, money was as 
follows: Passenger trains, 13,322,587 
miles; freight trains, .24,435,286 
miles. In the same , period Canadian 
Pacific earned.from passengers $40,- 
125,73.3; and from e.-.rriage of freight. 
$145,303,399; with passenger train 
mileage 20,538,038, and freight train 
mileage 26,231,627,. 

,lt will be gathered from these 
/.Igures that the train mileage Oh the 
Ca.-iadian National System is out-of 
all proportion to the revenue, takin.q 
the Canadian Pacific as a standard. 
Vvere it possible to effect a redaction 
in train mileage on the National 
Sj'stem to make the ratio of train 
miles to earnings same as that on 
the Canadian Pacific, the saving in 
transportation alone wo-qid represent 
upvjards of $22,000,003 per annum. 
This, hov/ever, is out of the question 
because, while there might be a sub- 
stanfial shrinkage of train mileage 
without serious p;:blic inconvenience, 
the great mileage of the National 
System to be served and the limited 
traffic available prevent a proper 
relation between traffic and train 
miles. 

It is to be observed, however, that 
the Canadian Pacific handled traffic 
representing,reven'ce 71 per cent, in 
excess of the Canadian National, 
with an additional co.st of transpor- 
tation of only. 13 per cent. This is 
accounted for to some extent by the 
greater expense per train mile for 
transport on the National System. 
In. this .unit, of operating expenses 
there would have been a saving of 
about $6,500,000 if the Canadian Pa- 
cific basis had been reached. 

Maintenance Costs. 
Maintenance of way and struc- 

tures cost the Canadian National 
about $43,000,000 for 17,000 miles of 
raii-.vay, or an average of $2,520 per 
mile. On the same account the Can- 
adian-Pacific expended $32,574,000 
oa 13,402 miles of railway, an aver- 

age oi about $2,430 per miles. Doubt- 
leu considerable expenses was in- 
volved in bringing to a higher stand- 
ard main lines of the National Sys- 
tem that had been permitted to run 
down, but so large a percentage of 
the system consists of unimportant 
branches with light traffic where 
maintenance charges sho'uld be com 
paratively low that the average for 
-he whole system would appear to 
be rather excessive. If it be as- 
sumed that "destroyed and obsolete 
cars and locomotives were replaced 
in accordance with the Canadian Pa- 
cific practice, the expenditure for 
maintenance of equipment was not 
e.Tcessive based on the Canadian Pa- 
cific average cost in the same year 
per locomotive and per car. Taking 
into account the extent of the Sys- 
tem, the traffic and general ex- 
pense of the Canadian National 
Railways are not excessive. 

If the very large annual deficit re- 
sulting from the operation of these 
lines is to be reduced it must come 
either from a substantial increase in 
revenue from traffic or a shrinkage 
in the cost of operating. 

If immigration and settlement are 
not restricted by legislation or other 
conditions, there will in the ordinary 
course of events be a continuing 
growth of traffic, but at best this 
ffrowth is apt to be slow and quite 
insufficient to.make any important, 
impression on the annual results for 
some years to come. 

Meanwhile the Canadian people 
will be compelled year after year 
to raise, by taxation, sufficient 
money to meet the appalling annual 
deficits, unless by some process the 
cost .of the maintenance and opera- 
tion of the NatioimI lanes can be 
brought to much lowcg- figures. This, 
however, would not ^appear >to be 
praoticable,-.as the National Syatem 
engaged in competition for traffic 
with- another very strong railway 
company would be at serious dis- 
advantage unlesd in train service, 
equipment and in other respects it 
offered the public facilities ap- 
l>roaching .those obtainable else- 
where. - - *- ' i-i.-'r r.!. 

Redaction of Rates. 
I have made no reference to the 

ecoTOmies- that will result from a 
revision of thé schedule of wages 
and working condHions, which are on 
a fictitious basis and must be amend- 
ed, because concurrent with this will 
be a reduction in the rates for the 
carriage of commodities that are es- 
sential if the country’s'basic indus- 
tries are to be stimulated or indeed 
kept alive. 

The situation is a serious one and 
almost hopeless unless some plan can 
be devised that will promptly and 
effectively bring to this National 
Railway System additional financial 
strength and sustenance. 

'With but one sat of shareholders, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
pany is really two -separate entities. 
The shareholders have their rail- 
ways constituting the Canadian 
system of over 14,000 miles, -with 
Lake, River and Pacific Coast 
Steamship Lines, express and other 
accessories whose income is included 
in last year’s total of $216,000,000, 
and the net revenue of $33,000,000. 
And then they have their other as- 
sets that are dealt with in a separate 
account, consisting of their owner- 
ship in. railway companies in the 
United States that are under separ- 
ate management but that inter- 
change traffic with the Company at 
the frontier, the ocean steamship 
lines, lands still owned and payments 
accruing on lands already sold, min- 
ing and other interests, in all rep- 
resenting a substantial sum from 
which revenue is derived to supple- 
ment the distrjb-ution to the share- 
ho'ders from the proceeds of the 
railway operations. 

If by some arrangement with the 
Company these assets could be 'seg- 
regated and the railway property 
added to the Government System 
that I have just described, the Sys- 
tem wo-qld comprise 31,000 miles of 
railway with -a considerable amo-unt 
of parallel lines unimportant or use- 
less. 

Price to be Paid C. P. R. 
The consideration to be given the 

shareholders of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company in exchange for 
the properties above defined would, 
1 imagine, be in the nature of an 
undertaking by the Government of 
Ca.-.a-da to pay to the shareholders 
in perpetuity a fixed annual dividend 
on the share capital, to be supple- 
mented by a further -payment when 

he' whole property -.vas yielding a 
specified return. 

The extraneo'us assets of the Can- 
adian Pacific, wo-uM bs tra.-isforred 

'1 and administered by Trustees oi 
by -a subsidiary Company with an- 
other Board of Directors, so that the 
Directors of the Rai!-«’ay Ccmpa;;y. 
wo-uld be interested o.r.ly in the aci- 
ministratio-n of-thé trust placed iii 
thoir hands by the people of Canada. 
There would le no motive for self- 
ishness, if such a thing were pos- 
sible in t'ne circumstances. The in- 
come on their -shares being fixed 
and unchangeable, excepting as 
above provided, the Canadian Pacific 
shareholders could receive no ad- 
vantage from preferential treatment 
given to any particular portion of 
the Railway System. The Director- 
ate would have every incentive for 
wise, pr-udent and business-like ad- 
ministration. 

Of course there are many details 
that would have to be worked out, 
but it is not necessary to refer to 
them here. 

Now, having bro-ught these pro 
perries together, we are faced with 
the most serious problem of, all, 
namely, that of administration and 
operation. Political management 
wo-jld be impossible, because among 

. other reasons policy and manage- Iment must have the elements of con- 
tnuity and Could not be changed with 

each change of Government without 
ruinous results. While I have great 
regard for the opinion of my friends. 
Sir Henry Drayton and Mr. Ac- 
worth, I do not agree that their plan 
of management would eliminate the 
danger of political interference, be- 
cause it could be changed at any 
session of Parliament. My sugges- 
tion would be that if an agreement 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company on. the lines that I have 
indicated were found feasible, that 
Company would be used under the 
terms of a contract approaching per- 
petuity in its duration to administer 
and operate the whole property for 
recount of the Canadian peoole. I 
mention the Canadian Pacific be- 
cause the magnitude, scope and 
variety of its operations compel a 
comprehensive organization, and this 
could be supplemented by judicious 
selections from the staffs of the oth- 
er companies to meet the demands of 
the larger work. 

Savings to be Effected. 
On the returns for the year 1920, 

the gross earnings of the combined 
system would be $342.283,000 and 
the operating expenses $345,973,000, 
a deficit in operation of approxi- 
mately $3,700,000. The annual fixed 
charges of the whole system, includ- 
ing the dividend on Canadian Pa- 
cific Preference Stock, would bs 
$47,490,000, or a total deficit of 
about $51,190.000. 

Essential expenditures on capital 
account from time to time will tend: 
to swell these charges, but by the 
addition of the Canadian Pacific with 
its.ample rolling stock equipment, its 
splendid terminals and other facili-- 
ties, in the use of which the whole, 
system would participate, important 
expenditures which could not be! 
avoided in other circumstanoos would 
be rendered unnecessary.. 

To this amount of $51,190,000 per 
annum, of course it would be neces- 
sary to add the guaranteed dividend 
on Canadian Pacific common stock 
hereafter to be determined, but if wa 
set aside an estimated amount fqr 
that purpose the total deficit, includ • 
ing everything, would be approxi- 
mately $80,000,000. In the light of 
these figures present- conditions 
would not be improved, but: then 
we must take into account the sav- 
ing that would result from the con- 
solidation by the elimination of tin- 
necessary train service and of dupli- 
cate work at important terminals 
and at other points; the restri.ition 
of-maintenance work on unnecessary 
duplicate lines; the decrease in gen- 
eral as well as traffic and agency 
expenditures; the common use of 
cars and locomotives, reducing to .s 
minimum capital expenditures' on 
th.ot account with greater economy 
in the maintenance of equipment and 
the stoppage of outlay in many other 
directions. 

In 1920 the operating cost of the 
combined system was about 101 per . 
cent, of the gross earnings. The Can- 
adian Pacific cost was 84,7 per cent, 
of its gross earnings. If the average 
for the combined system could be 
brought to the Canadian Pacific level 
it would represent a saving in the 
post of operating of about $56,000,- 
000 per annum. There would still 
be a deficit of $24,000,000 per an- 
num, but for a number of reasons 
1920 v/as an expensive year and I 
see no reason why the operating 
ratio .sho-uld not be brought as low 
as 80 per cent, at most, which would 
reduce the total deficit to eleven or 
twelve million dollars. To catch up 
with this a growing volume of traf- 
fic would have to be relied upon, 
but with immigration settlement and 
development this should come in 
gradual stages, and the saving to 
the country in the meantime would 
be very large. 

In connection with these transpor- 
tation matters there are sure to hi 
miscalculations and disappointments, 
but. the consolidation that I have 
outlined above would appear to bo 
the most logical and economical pol- 
icy. 

Besides the National Railways, 
Canada would then have an Inter- 
national group consisting of the 
Grand Trunk, Canada Sc^.ithern-, Tor- 
onto, Hamilton & Buffalo, and Pere 
Marquette Railways of 4,600 miles, 
and other lines of local or provincial 
character. These latter lines may. 
well le left to work out their own 
salvation, and if they require aid, the 
provinces, having been relieved of 
their major liabilities under their 
guarantees, can well afford to give it. 

I am not giving expression to 
these views as chairman, director or! 
shareholder of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, and it is quite, 
pcssifc'e that neither my fellow-di-' 
rectors not the shareholders would 
be in accord. The Canadian Pacific, 
with its Mow capitalization and ca-- 
pacity for securing and handling a 
vast volume of traffic, should as 
time passes yield a larger return to 
its owners than at any time in the 
past. Indeed, about this there is lit- 
tle rooin for doubt, but with a satis- 
factory annual dividend guaranteed 
in perpetuity by the Canadian Gov- 
ernment the shareholders could prob- 
ably be induced to forego their 
speculative benefits, as their shares 
would .then have the security and 
stability of Government bonds. 

It is my sole purpose to assist if 
I can in the solution of what is'be- 
yond do’jb.t the most serious and: 
menacing problem that faces ouri 
country, and to frankly outline the, 
policy that I would adopt and carry: 

ro effect if the responsibility were 
upon me to act a^s the representative 
and trustee of the Canadian people, 
in safeguarding the present and fu-: 
ture railway transportation interests- 
of the Dominion, and in endeavoring, 
to stop, or at any rate minimize the| 
vast demands on the treasury and,' 
the credit of the country that are! 
pretty sure to be made yearly if thoj 
present policy is. continued. 
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Buy the Genuine 
Beaver Board 

We take a personal pride in the quality of 
the building materials we handle. We stand 
back of every one of them so we are first sure 
that they measure up to our standards. Take 
Beaver Board for instance. 

You can buy the genuine Beaver Board here.^^ 
There’s no guesswork, in that for it is the best^ 
board on the, market for your walls and ceilings. 
And it is quickly identified by the Beaver 
Quality trade-mark on the ba.ck of each panel. 

The rest of our stocks are on par -with 
Beaver Board; If you are going to build or 
remodel be sure to let us estimate on the job. 
A call will bring us in a hurry. 

A. L. McDERMID & Co., 
Apple Hill, Ont> 

MADE IN CANADA 

D. N. McRAE, AGENT 
Hay, Grain and Feed always on hand. 

Laval cream makea 
the best butter 
   

you make butter 
^ seUerse11butter>(atloâCfeamefy, 

the value ^ your aeam dependi largefy 
on the kind of butter it wia make» 

It Ù easy to prove that De Laval 
cream makes better butter. Every 6nt 
prize awarded at the C^v.mtioa of the 
NatjooalButtermakers'AssOaatîonsmeé 
it was started twenty>«t^t wars 
has gone to butter made by De Laval 
users, or bom. gathered aeam laigdy 
De Laval-separated. 

The De Laval Separator is more lao* 
itaiy; its bowl runs at lower speed and 
de&ers the butter-fat globules unbroken. 
It b used in practically all of the worid*a 
creameries, because it g^fes not only more 
aeam but better aeam as welt And 
the (act that the De Laval runs at lower 
speed adds years to its life. 

L«t ■» d«noMtnt« to r«ii 
ÜM D« Uv«l U th* W«rta’* 
5uad«rd Crvan S«pftnC«V 

Sooner or later you will buy a 

De Laval 
What is the 

Red Cross Doing ? 
The Red Cross in Ontario has: 

1. Continued its war work in military 
hospitals. 

2. Contributed to the relief of disease- 
stricken sufferers and undernourishiv-- - ' 
ed children in Europe. 

3. Co-operated with the Soldier Settle- 
ment Board in helping soldier sel- 
lers in emergencies due to sickness 
in the family; 

4. Provided funds for three years for a 
course in public health nursing in. 
the University of Toronto. The 
first class of fifty graduates in May. 

5. Provided eight nurses for child 
hygiene demonstrations under the 
Provincial Board of Health. 

6. Distributed to civil hospitals equip- 
ment and supplies left over from 
the war. 

ONTARIO ENROLLMENT, MAY 22-25 
We have seen a Canada organized for war; now 
let us have a Csunada orgetnized f<H- good health. 

Enroll in the Red Cross and help create public opinion in favor of 
sound health measures. Enroll with your local Red Cross Branch or 
Enrollment Committee, or, if there is none in your community, wnh 
the Ontario Provincial Division, 410 SHERBOURNE STREET, 
TORONTO. 

Canadian Red Gross Society 
Ontario Division 



The Secret of the 
Old Chateau 

Bx DAVID WHITELAW. 

(Copyrighted) 

CHAPTER V.—(Ccnt’d.) haid been safer in Susan’s core Ilian 
Th« mân oT the peC.pl.3 did not tahe' that of the men. Rcmy wa^ thsire, too, 

his oyes from his tonnenitor. On the ^ smaM, dark n:an, with ring's in 
gray face the perspiration stood out his ears, who led them down the sweep 
in little globules. He struggled with P^th be^een.-the gorse-covered reeks 
his bonds and made as though to cry.t'O the little 'ÿyjt* ore^îent of 
out.' But the wind took the graisping . order of the authorities all sar^ 
moan which fluttered from his white craft had to be unnggod each 
lips and sported with it and v.hirle-d it uight, bu't hew, b'eneath a ro-eik, a smail 
out over the fields. Remy drew a pis>- rowing-beat lay in waiting; the oa^ 
to! from his po-cket and -cocked it. - been buned near by in the sand, 

He said no more after this, -but sat but now 1-ay ready to hand, 
and listensd for -a igust of wind of '. ^^e sea was stee^gray wfore them, 
sufficient sound) to deaden the coming surface cut up into h-ttle waves by 
shot. Jaoquelin, diviining Ms purpose, the wind that was blowing from the 
listened also. They could hear it shore. The eaisbem isiky was aglow 
away up the road, whistling through,opal and shelil-pink. Half a mile 
the little wood that lay on the hilLsidie. ' fi'om shore and almost hidden in the 
Nearer it came, plowiing through the niists of the mcming a chasse marie 
fantastic shapes cf the fruit trees and • ^*ode anchor, her three masts show- 
scattering the blc‘3somi3 like snow. ^ i'ncr faintly. 
Then it was upôn them—pa^^sed and i Remy watched the Uttl-e party em- 
went sobbing away over the plaiins. j bark, waving to them ais, under the 

■ The grass at the spot in the or--strong strO'kes of the oarsmen.' they 
chard wh'&re the execution took place sp’&d toward the vessel. Then, when 
grew high, and- a heap of straw ma- i m'ists bad ’Swallowed them up, he 
nure stood near by. As Rsmy returned^. turned and set his face toward Paris. 
to the inn tih'8 m'oon coming from be-   
hind a bank of cloud shone on an CHAPTER VI. 
app’le tree, peppered with petals. The The Body on the Roof, 
trunk from which the branches spread j “Strange^ isn’t it, Cantle, that Mr. 
out their twisted armi§ was hoary with : Hubert hasn’t written—this is the 
age and: pakihed with gray - green | 21st?’’ 
lichen’. Near the ground there was j The clerk, who stood by Robert 
a dai’ker patch, showing with a sin-j Baxenter’s desk in the green-curtailniei 
i'S'ter significance. . | private office, gave a little cough be- 

This hostess was in the kitchen when , hind the sheaf of papers he held; in 
the young man pushed open the door., his hand. 

“Your ,guest, citizsness, has decided | “Mr. Hubert, sir, likes to, feel 
to go on to Lik'sburne. The rain has free ^yben he goes away—^wanderlust, 
ceased and he has gone on foot. He : I think, they call it.” 
wishes you to let the ho’nse rest the “Wander—^grandmother! I know 
night in the ’Stable he-re and se.nd it jell about that But thus, time I can’t 
on to^^him in the morning at the : u-nderstand it at all.’ That affair of 
‘Woi'f’.” ^ ^ the Mackinnon Trust must be decided- 

Left al'O-ne, Remy took out his pistol j thds week, and hetre’s a- letter from 
and on the stock cf it he cut a no’tch, Captain Freeman-tie-, saying he is oall- 

-Jilie ninth which show.ed there; then, i^g to-day about, the mortgage on 
taking the bottle an-d two glasses, I Prierly Manor. To tell the truth, I’ve 
wen-t, whistling, up the little staircase never looked closely into that Mackin- 
to rejoin the Marquis de Dartiigny. jnon affair, and it’s not like Mr. Hubert 

The old man was standing at the ; to leave things to the junior partner 
window, -but he fa-ced round when his this way.- It rather puts m-e in a 
comjpanion entered. ' hole.” 

“What has happen^, Remy? ^ It; Robert Baxenter paused a moment, 
wais y-ou, was it whiO went out just brows puckered in annoyance, 
now’; There were two—only one re- 
turned.” 

Remy Pcra'ncourt sat down on the 
edge of the bed and laughed shortly. 

“Yes, there w^ere two,” he said. “I 
left the banitam from Paris in the 
orchard. Monsieur le Mai-quiis.” Remy 
looked at the nobleman keenly. “Per- 
haps you do not understand the work 
your son and his follov/ers have under- 
taken? Six of us there were who met 
at the perfumier’a in the Rue des Can^ 
ettes—^there are four now. The Com- 
mittee cf Public Safety are not the 
only men in France who prepare lists-; 
there are others whose lists are every 
bit as fatah The ‘patriot’ who Kas 
out there was on mine. I knew him at 
once; Henri Jacqitelin ds notorious in 
the Marais- section; it was he who sent 
the Comte die Massarey and his daugh- 
ter to the gniltotinie. She was se-ven- 
toen, monsieur—and as fair as a lily.” 

A sob came into the younig man’s 
voice and he paused a moment; then: 

“Can you wonder. Monsieur le 
Marquis that we little hand' of mien 
kill these reptrifes when -we m.eet 
them? All of us have lost relatives 
or friends; and- until we, -boo, follow 

—iWiem ■to the scafToM we are sworn to 
kill. Oh! you have not seen what we 
have seen—^you have not heard the 
prayers cf maidens in-the tumbril! It 
IS not the people—the poor devils who 
swall-ow the lies of their leaders and 
are driven like -a pack of siliy sheep. 
They shout through fear of their mas- 
ters, and, believe me, I have seen 
deeds of heroes among the oanadlte 
who suTTound the scaffold,—have even 

<»een a -man smuggled out from among 
the condemned. Oh! I am anxious, 
monsieur, to get back to Paris and to 
my work. Perhaps miy own time is 
short and there is so much to do first 
—so much—^to do.” 

The Marquis laid his band on the 
young mian’s shoulder. 

“It is not for me to judge w>ur ac- 
tions, Remy, nor those of Gaspard. 
I can only weep for my poor country. 
We move in troublous times, without 
hope, -without faith, and I cannot 
judge, things by the old standard. We 

--"wilt go to bed now, Remy; we will 
start early-to-morrow. Sylvia should 

- be at Fecamp by now. God- igrant they 
have met with no mishap.” 

The Marquis de Dartigny slept but 
little that night. The wind moaned 
diismaUy around the eaves of the old 
buildinigs and whistled through the 
orchard He thought of the man he 
had -seen in the room downstairs, and 
in his imagination ho saw the white 
face gazing up frenr the sodden grass, 

“ - st,ar-inig with unsèedng eyes through 
the blossoms and leaves of the apple 
trees. 

But Remy de Perancourt had no 
Euoh morbid fancies. His tale would 
he good to relate at the next meeting 
in the Rue des Canettes, and he slept 
like a child, his hand dlasped loosely 
round the stock of the pistol with tho 
nine notches. 

Two days after the happenings at 
the “Croix dlArgent” a little party 
could have -been seen leaving the back 

1^ door of the “Tavern do la Lune” at 
Fecamp. The little Sylvia, barely 
awake, lay in the aims of the old 
Marquis. Susan, stolid os ever, car- 
ried the rugs and the small. chest, 
■which contained a portion of the 
wealth of the Dartigny®, and -which 

AUTO USED PARTS 
We carry a full line of used parts for 

all makes of cars, cleaned and free from 
grease and dirt. Magnetos, gears, 
springs, complete engines, tires, etc. 
Highest prices paid for old cars. 
Write, wire or phone 

ATTTOKOBIXzE V8£B PABTS CO., 
1^30 DnndaB St. West, .* Toronto 

ParkdAla 4158. 

g-lble .air c-f trag^edy pervades “he 
■scene of inurder. If this is sa,'then 
No. 9 Mortimer Tsrra-ce was -:'nrefy 
bonestli s-c-me evil infiuen-'c. 

Even old Edwarsl Cantle, prosalo ’as 
'be was', felt it bs- 'pusbod cp-cn uie 
Httlo iron gate and made way up 
th-3 gravel p'alli. It seemed to him 
that he stood on the thre.’.hol’d’ of 
some mystery and th-at dlsooveries 
and happenlr-gs w^ere iii the air. fie 
locked at Jowett and saw that the 
valet’s fa-ce v/er-, chalky and drawn 
into tense lines around the mouth and 

: eyes. 
I Th.e old lUtan gave a Yttlo cough to 
steady hds voice. 

“Have you a key, Jowett?” 
“No, Mr. Gant-le. Mr. Hubert was 

to have arrived at Charing Crc:!3 
yesterday m-cm-inig very, early—about 
five, I think. He would cC’ine heme 
here erud- I was to meet him at tiinc 
o’cl'cck.” 

The oilid clerk regarded the h-ouisc 
i,nten.tly, ru-b'bimg -a nervous hand over 
his F’haven chin. 

“There ds a window’, perhaps?” 
Fop answer the valet turned and 

led: th’9 way round to the hack of the 
heutse, taking a littlie winding path 
half hMden hy evergreen-s. He stop- 
ped at a square window •which gave 
light to the kitchen—-a room which, 
aliihc'Ugh scarcely a ibasement, had its 
floor a foot or -so 'beneath the' level 
of the gar-dien. 

JC'Wett g’ave a look at his compan- 
ion and' ibegan to work at the ha-sp 
with a penknife. In a few minutes 
the sash wa.s raised and the two men 
stood tO’gether upon the floor cf the 
little scullery which ' adjoined the 
kitchenf. 

If an air of horror had been mani- 
fest bn the outsitd'e. of the house, it 
wa-s more apparent still in the musty 
m'tc-rior. For some reas-on which he 
would; 'have found dlffi-cufl'ty in ex- 
plaining, Edward’ Cant-le walked on 
ti’P“toe, cro-ssinig to- where the stairs 
showed di-mly. 

It was deadly sil^t, and as the men 
entered the dining-room the scene of 
dcS’’0’lafcion and stdlliness was marked 
indeed. All was as it had been left 
e w'eek ’ago. The card-s lay sicattered 
over the ta-bl-e, and' a few had fallen 
on the carpet; the chairs seemed as 
tho-U'gih they might have just been 
pushed back when the players had 
risen fro-m their game. The clock on 
the m-antelpjece had! -sbo-pped at twenty 
minutes to ten, and the air was foul 
with 'bhiè stale odor of spirits and*to- 
bacco smokfe. Over everything was 
a thin layer of dust. 

(To be continued.) 

Used Autos 

then: 
“What hotel are y-ou sentding his 

letters to, Cantl-e?” 
“As usual, Mr. Baxenter, the ‘Maur- 

ice.’ If ha leaves Pari-s he always tells | 
the manager -’wh-ere to send on to.” 

“Then I think it w-culd be as well 
if you were to send a reply-paid wire 
to the manager.. Just aç'k if Mr. Bax- 
enter arrived' on the 15th,. -as h-e in- 
tend-ed. I don’t know what it is, 
Oantle, but I have the feeling as 
though :som-eth'in.g were wrong. Sand 
the wire now, will y-cu? We can go 
through the letters afterward.” 

The old clerk placed his sheaf o-f 
papers on the edige of the solicibo-r’s 
desk and went bade to the main office. 

Edward Cantle had entered' the firm 
of Baxe'nter in the late sixties and 
was now as much part and parcel cf 
the establishm-ent as the brass plate 
on th-8 door, the keeping bright of 
which had been his early care. Slightly 
bent and with white hair and small 
side-whiskers, he locked all of the 
sixty-one years to which he laid claim. 

The prfTDciipajls cf the firm had time 
and tim-e again thought of pensioning 
off the old fellow, but at the least sug- 
gestion of such a cailamiby the keen 
brown ey'es, which seemed, so stran-ge- 
ly out of pla'Ce between the shaggy 
white brows, would flas'h in defiance^— 
and so it was more than pro'baible that 
Edward Cantle would live to his last 
day among th-e dusty led’gers' and 
japanned deodi-boxes of the soUoitor’s 
office. 

He took a sheaf of forms from his 
desk and wrote out the telegram to 
the hotel in Paris; then, ascertaining 
from Mr. Robert that there was no- 
thing among the letters to need his 
imm-ediate atbeniti'on’, he took down, hia 
overcoat, then his silk hat, from the 
peg beside the do-or, brushed it tender- 
ly upon 'his s'leeve,, and pass'ed out into 

teemiing life of the Strand. He 
dispatched' the message himiself from 
the office at the top of Arund-el street 
and turned his steps again toward' the 
Baxenter premises. 

He had gone but a few steps when 
he pulled up eih-arp and turned to a '■ 
li'ttle miaU’ ^^o 'had touched him on the I 
arm. The man was respectably dress- 
ed, and his keen, intelligent face 
showed signs of nervous excitem'ent 
and strain. 

“Why—Jowett—” 
“Oh, Mr. Cantle, I’m so glad' I met 

you. " Mr. Baxenter—Mr. Hubert, I 
mean—is he in—can I see him^—has 
he -been here—has—” 

Cantle took the man's arm and led 
him slowly down one of the qullet 
streets ihat run- steep down to the 
Embankment. 

Now, Jowett—one question at a- 
time. What is this mystery about Mr. 
Hubert—^what do y-ou know?” 

“I only know, Mr. ^ntle, ihat I was 
to return to meet my master at Mor- 
timer Terrace yester.day. I went there 
—and again to-day. Perhaps you’d! 
•laugh at mie, -sir, but the house some- 
how looked—oh, I can’t siay how—only 
it looked deathly.” 

Oantle turned on him sharply. 
“I>on’t be a fool, Jowett; how can 

bricks and. mortar look deathly ? Come, 
we won’t worry Mr. Robert yet; we^il 
-go to Mortimer Terrace together.’' 

The old m-an, without waiting for an 
answer, hailed a cab that wais crawl- aup toward the Strand', and withm 

an hour they drew up at the 
residence of Mr. Hubert Bax-enter. 
Truly the 'house l-ooked strangely 
desolate, with dts shrouded Windows 
and the accumul-ated litbar of bills and 
cdr-oulars on .the dusty steps. 

There are sewne who assert that a 
crime brings in its wake an atra-os- 
phere of its own, and that an Intan- 

Ruins of Babylon. 
The ruins of Babylon are the dead- 

est of all dead things in the -wastes of 
Meso-irotamia. ' They are tocated about 
100 miles south of Bagdad, and scat- 
tered over a -wide stretch of territory. 
Incidentally, it might be remarked 
that German archaelogists -were the 
last excavators here. They came with 
a force of ahoait 200 workmen—en- 
gaged tor several years—who regain- 
ed until the summer of 1914, when ap- 
parentl'y they went on strike and 
never returned. 

The greater part of the city which 
has recently been brought to light be- 
longs to the comparatively modem 
period of Nebuchadnerzar, about 600 
B.C. But traces of the fli-st Babj'Ionian 
kings (2500 B.C.) are left in the ruins, 
and successive^ strata reveal the 
streets and house®' built by succeed- 
ing dyirasties of the Assyrian, Neo- 
Babylonlon, Pers-ian. and Graeco-Par- 
thian periods. Also there are relics 
to prove a prehistoric Babylon, hut, as 
in the case of Nineveh, it is Impossible 
to carry the excavations deep enough, 
owing to the rise of the water level. 

The city, when built by Hebachad- 
nezzar, formed one of the greatest and 
m-ost magnificent the world has ever 
seen. Ancient historians can find no 
words to describe the grandeur of the 
palaces; the splendid edifices, large 
gardens- and pleasure grounds, es- 
pecially the hanging gardens, a sort 
of lofty terraced structure supporting 
earth enough to grow trees. 

Elarliest Abnanacs. 
One of the earlies-t almanacs was 

the olog aimamac, in use both In Eng- 
land and Denmark. This almanac was 
a square stick or box eight inch'es long 
and made either to be hung in the 
parl-or M* to be used as- a cane. 

Each comer and side represeented 
three monhs. The holidays were 
marked with symbols of the saint or 
occasion which they were designated 
to celebrate. Christmas was Indicated 
with a horn, and November 23 waS' pic- 
tured as a pot of ale because that day 
was St. Clement’s Day, on which cus- 
tom decreed that the poor should go 
about begging for ale to make merry 
with. 

The first written calendars' were 
made by the Greeks of Alexandria in 
150 A.D. Perhaps the oldest almanacs 
known are those of Solomon Jarchus, 
published in 1160. A manuscript copy 
of the almanac of Petrus de Dacia, 
published in 1300, is preserved: at Ox- 
ford. Almanacs became prevalent dur- 
ing the fifteenth century. 

The first almanac to be printed In 
Europe was the Kalendarium Novum, 
the author being Rigiomontanus'. The 
almanac was Issued three years, 1475, 
1494 and 1513; was sold for ten crowns 
gold, and circulated throughout Hun- 
gary, Germany, Italy, France and Eng- 
land. 

England’S’ first calendar was the. 
Shepheard’a Kalendar, which, trans- 
lated from the French, was printed in 
1497. Each month started with an ap- 
propriate poem’. 

 —^ r~r B-razH is to have an irrigation res- 
ervoir 100 miles long with an average 
width of between five and six milosv 

For the first time in .history, not a 
single gold) coin, was struck at the 
French Mint in 1920. 

Minard’t Liniment for Burns, etc. 

Teacn ‘Safely Fir.st” To Save the 
Children. ; 

Fcr several years pa.’t, the subject 
cf health has been treate-I mere and 
more extensively in our public s-cbools. 
There have been daily health talk-s, 
iinderstocd by large and small pupils 
alike; and the impcrtance of fresh air, 
pure water, v.’’holc3ome food, and 
cicanlir.es.s cf person has been thor- 
oughly drilled iirto th’G'us'ands of 'Chil- 

dren. In a few instances, he.^lth 
charts are provided for each child, and 
cn these, by means of colored squares, 
he .can keep a record of tlie accom- 
plis'hment of numercus ’<and necessary 
“health 'chores'’ essential to geed 

■health. 
Healthy -children .mean strong, 

healthy men and women. Any tine 
•spent in imparting health knowledge 
to cur boys and girls is time well 
s.pent. No teacher is properly ful- 
filling her duties toward the little 
folks placed in her charge, unless she 
is doing all in her power to make 
them healthy individuals. A kncv/l- 
edge of the principles of right living 
and the ability to impart to childi*en 
such knowledge sh-ould be as essential 
a qualification for the position of 
teach'er, as- a. knovdedge of the time- 
honored “reading, ’riting and ’rith- 
metic.” 

But all the health instruction in 
the world amounts to little in the 
■case of the child who thoughtlessly 
runs into the ro.ad in front of a 
speeding automobile. If health talks 
are important, talks on safety a.re 
equally so. 

Automobile accidents are all too 
frequent. The news item, “child run 
down and killed by an automobile,” 
might almost be stereotyped, so fre- 
quently do we see it in our daily 
papers. Cities are supposed to take 
the big toll of young lives through 
autom’obile accidents; yet the country 
is far from immune -from toe perils 
of the “dea'th car.” 

A child who has been reared in the 
city is accustomed to dodging the cars 
and automobiles with which the streets 
are .-flooded. The country child, on the 
other hand, accustomed as he is to 
quiet, open 'Spaces, easily f orgets that 
there are perils in the road, and care- 
lessly darts back and forth, without 
thinking to look up an-d down' the road 
first. Without the city child's sixto 
sense of avoidmg initpending danger, 
the country child is more than likely 
to step out of the path of one oar 
directly into the path of a car fawn- 
ing from the opposite direction. 

Again, city children have only 
crossings to negotiate safely; country 
children must walk sometimes for 
miles along reads which boast of not 
so much as a footpath. In any crowd 
of boys there is sure to be some bully 
who thinks it a great joke to push 
a sm'aLIer youngster into the road just 
when a oar is approaching, and dan- 
gerous .results sometimes ensue. 

A not infrequent form of accident is 
due to the habit of “catching a ride” 
or “hopping a wagon.” A depression 
in toe road, or the sudden starting of 
■the vehicle, is responsible for loss of 
balance, which may or m'ay not be at- 
tended with serious results. 

Chil-dren are not given to consider- 
ing danger of their own free will. The 
possibility of danger must be impres- 
sed upo-n them by some older individu- 
al. Obviously, the parents should 
teach children toat it is dangerous to 
“hop rides,” to play in the road, or bo 
jostle little fellows into the pathway 
of oncoming cars. All parents should 
talk “safety first” to their children. 
Some do talk it, but many seem to 
think that the children can look out 
for themselves. Such ibeing the case, 
it falls upon the teacher in the com- 
munity to impart such instruction and 
issue such words of caution as are 
necessary to safeguard the lives of 
their pupils. 

Automobiles alone are not respon-| 
sible for the preventable accidientis 
which cripple and maim and kill so 
m'any promising .'boys and girls each 
year. Guns reap an an.nual harvest of 
young lives. Thin ice claims its vic- 
tims during the winter, and in sum- 
mer overturned 'boats take their toll. 
The practice of running with, open 
knives hats accounted for many serious 
injuries; so, also, has fooling with 
p(Twder and dynamite found lymg on 
the ground or hidden in some cache 
where there has been blasting. 

The lectures need not be given every 
day. Interspersed with health talks, 
one a week would be sufficien't. But 
they should not be omitted. Careless- 
nes)s breeds accidents. If children are 
impressed with the necessity of being 
careful, of looking before they leap, 
of not taking chances because they are 
dared, though there will still be occa- 
sional accidents, the number of fatal- 
ities from unnatural causes wilL be 
greatly diminshed. 

BREAKEY SELLS THEM; USHD 
cars of. all types: all cars sold sub- 

! ^ect to delivery up to 800 mile») or tost 
1 run of flam© distance If you wish. In as 
I Bro(/. order as purchased, or porehass 
j refunded. 
I T>RVNG mechanic of your own choice 

—• - J- to look them over, '•or ask us to- 
i C-u can disinfect drams—anci- any car to cltv representative for 

should, regularly—with a solution ofi [nspecUon. Very la'rse stock always oa 
tv;o ounces cf chloride cf lime to a; Breakey’s Used Car Market 
gallon of water. And chloride of lime' <03 ‘srea^s fi'.reet, - Suroato 
should be frequently shaken in the!—   
bathroom and firat-floor toilet. | freshly'popped corn, and 

A dBh cf cream into wmch ground-j ' 
bia-ck pepper and su-ar have beenj Meringue—2 egg whites, 4 table- 
shaken will kill flies -ana have none of ; 

! add sugar. Pile roughly en top of the 
tapioca pudding, and brown in a very 

the danger of the u^iml poison selu 
tiens. 

masts, 
The Backyard Ship. 

The Backya.rd S’liip has goedi;. 
It doubtlcs's is a clipper, 

And every week it bravos the bla-st; 
With Mandy Jane for skipper. 

With churning suds upon its toail 
’Tls always booked for Monday; 

If spread's much canvas to the gale, 
Enough to drive to Fundy. 

slo-»v oven. 
Uncooked Fruit Cake—73 pound 

nuts, pound d-ates, % pound figs, V2 

pound raisins, ^2 cup shredded cocoa- 
nut, H pound citron, 4 tablespoons 
lemon juice, g-rated rind of one lemon. 
Put the nuts, dates, figs, and raisins 
through the food chopper. Add the 
grated rind of the lemon. Then add 

! the lemon j-ui’Ce,'*and blend v/ith a 
I wooden spoon. Pack closely into an 
Î oiled tin, alternating layers of the 

Yet while it starts its countless trips | fi-uit, and nuts with the cocoanut and 
As every boat should hanker, | citron, which is-cut in long strings. 

More prudent than the other sJùps, Press down closely, weigh, and leave 

PUBLISHING THE 
DAY’S NEWS IN 1950 

MOVING PICTURES DES- 
CRIBE LATEST EVENTS. 

It never weighs its anchor. at least twenty-four hours, 
a closed cake box; and slice as needed. 

K««’P i", earth. 

“All the Winners” and Other 
Items of Interest Will be on 

. the Screen—^Perhaps! 
“Jones, you'll have a busy day to- 

day. We’ve get to get in first again. 
It will mean speeding up a bit, but it's 
worth It. Hero are some specials for 
the five-thirty reel! — without fail, 
mind yeuî” 

The general manager of the United 
Filmo Press ha.stily pushed a sheaf of 
papers towards his assistant manager, 
who pounced, upon them, and with- 
drew after a brief “Good-morningI 
Very good, sir!” 

Kis trained eya smnnctd th.e •w'ai'rd 
hieroglyph ies which, to the uninitiated 
were absolutely unintelligible. They 
were gleanings cf the world’s news 
and happenings during the previous 
twenty-feur hours, wirelessed to Lou- 
don from agents at the ends of the 

Tested Recipes. 
Popcorn and Nut Crisp—1 cup 

sugar, 1-3 cup com syrup, V2 cup 
■water, V4. cu-p dark molasses, 2 tea- 
spoons butter, 3 quarts popebrn, 14 
teaspoon salt, 1 -cup shelled peanuts. 
Cock the -sugar, corn syrup, and winter 
until it forms a soft ball when drop- 
ped in cold water. Then add the but- 
ter and salt, stirring constantly. When 
the mixture beco-mes very brittle in 
cold water, pour it over the popped 
corn and peanuts, stirring constantly, 
so all the com and nuts v/’ill be coat- 
ed. Spread out on a buttered platter, 
so it can be broken apart when cool. 

Tapioca Ice—1 cup instant tapioca, 
2 cups cold water, 1 cup honey, 1 egg 
white, 2 cups shredded pineapple-1 
Coo-k tapioca five minutes in cold j 
water; then add honey, and cook in a| 

feet fit any pair of shoes. 

Geese’s eggs are stated to be th’o 
best, from the point of vi-ew of nour- 
ishment. Hen’s oggs come fourth on 
the list. 

Tlie 'bronze propeller screws first 
fitted to the Mauretania wore out,! 
through the action c-f salt water, in| 
three months. 

double boiler until it thickens.' Pour 
over the pineapple and stir well, .add- ' 
ing the white of an egg, b.eaten stiffly. | 
Pour into dessert glasses, and serve i 
very cold. j 

, Cookies Disguised—-1 bar sweet _ 
chocolate (% lb.)> % ,cu/p milk, 4 cups| 
cooky crumbs. Cut the chocolate into: 
small pieces, ad!d milk, and melt overt 
the flame., When melted, let it standi 
until cool. Bre^k any kind' of eoolcies, 
into small pieces, and pour over them] 
the chocolate and milk mixture. Place 
in the refrigerator or any cool place, 
and let stand anf hour or several hours. 
'Serve as a ,pudding with plain or whip- 
per 'cream'. Vanilla w’-afers used in 
this way are delicious. 

Honey Popcorn Balls—2 cups strain- 
ed 'honey, 6 cups popped corn. Boil 
the honey until it becomes very thick; 

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT 

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. OUIPP • TORONTO 

TORCÂN 
FANCY GOODS CO., Ltd. 

7 Wellington St. East 
TORONTO 

importers an4 Wholesale Dealers 
In Fancy Goods, Cut Glass, Earth- 
enware, Fancy China, Toys, Sport- 
ing Goods, Sm-allwares,, Hardware 
Specialties, Druggl-sts Sundries. 

Travellers Exerywhere 

Wholesale Only 

In 2, 5 and 
10-lb. tins 
at all 
Grocers 

Send for 
Book of 
Recipes, 
FREE/ 

7i is the children who tax the Crown Brand fac- 
- tory to its capacity. There is some vital need of 
children that it satisfies better than anything 
else, "that is why it does them so much good— 
whether used as a spread, as a table syrup, in 
baking, cooking or candy-making. 

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL 
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Ugh!—Flies! 
Don’t have them! Keep your kit- j 

chen in spotless condition. Keep the 
garbage -well covered. Don’t allow 
food to Me 'around. See that your 
screens ^e }n good shape. If you’ve 
an open fireplace see that the chimney, 
is screened. | 

Kerosene in drains^wilil prevent fly^ 
eggs from hatching. | 

A strong solution of washing soda 
,in boiling ■water, if poured down the' 
sink at night, will keep it clean and 
pure. ' 

S. 0. s. 
Help Save the Home! 

; 
To Principals and Teachers, 

Scholars and Parents:— 

We will send “Home Inspection Blanks” to the 
teaching staff throughout Ontario for distribution 
among their pupils. 
As patriotic Canadians your^sympathetic co-opera- 
tion is sough't in the important work of conserving 
the lives and property of our people from destruc- 
tion by fire. 
The inspection is planned to take place throughout 
the Province during the week of May 2nd. The 
primary object of this Inspection is to draw atten- 
tion to hazardous conditions in the homes and 
have the fire menace removed or corrected by the 
house-holders. 
The housing problem makes the protection of 
dwellings of paramount imi>ortance. 

CLEAN UP 
Prevent fires by removing the cause. 

Informatkm tun'd text-books, "ConsierTatfcm of Life and 
Property from Fire,” “Lightning, ita Origin and Control,’' 
free on reguesL ^ 

ONTARIO FIRE PREVENTION LEAGUE, INC. 
In Affiliation with Ontario Fir« Marshal’s Office 

163 ÏTnilversity Avenue - - Toronto 
QFORGH. F, LEWIS, Secretary 

    We'U de-code a few and read them. 
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, etc. [ one runs thus: “Obtained 

 : j night aerial pictures of volcanic erup- 
A leadin-g New Ycrk sb-op has in- ^*0’' near-Honolulu. Prepare to re- 

stalled an ingenious X-ray ontfit which | same 12 noon, Wednesday, 
perm-ibs its customers to see how their March loth.” Tlie-.jiext one: “Send- 

' ing 1,000 feet of big riot near Peru. 
Vital intere,3t on . political question.” 
And another: “Despatching 2.000 feet 
of new rush for gold in Alaska," 

Reserved for Special Uses. 
Wo have taken but three 'rem many 

others, 'fhes-e messages were at tho 
same time the band and the ble-ssing 
of Jones’ life. 

First of all, he had to decide where 
these pictures should be shown. Some 
were cf particular interest ’to scien- 
tists, others had, first, to be shown at 
the private halls of "the House,” and 
others at those of the Stock Exchange. 
Again, other., were perfectly O.K. for 
public consumption. . 

It was a stupendous task, calling 
tor judgment, tact, and speedy de- 
cisions. But Jones never faltered; he 
knew his'job. By 10.15 he had in- 
dexed the bundle of messages into 
their rightful compartments, such sa 
“6.30 reel. Public," “5.30 reel. Stock 
Exchange and Banks," “Late Extra, 
Parliament," a.nd so cn and so forth. 
This dene, he .pat c.u -his hat erfi-4 coat, 

' jumped into his -waiting car, and was 
whirled away to thq United Filmo 
Aerodrome. 

Jenes- leapt eut of the car and Into 
the beautiful interior cf hia aerial 
limousine, sonted “Receiving Station, 
Falmouth," into the pMot’.s car, and 
buried himself in the cushions of an 
easy-chair. 

Half an hour brought him to the re- 
ceiving station of the Filmo Press. 
Scores of tall wireless towers, a net- 
work of wires, and a miniature city of 
clean, low buildings, breathing an at- 
mosphere of orderly activity. 

Sent by Wireless. 
Jones proceeded to a long, low buil-d- 

ing, which pcosessed no wind-ows, and 
wa.s carefully s.cre;en'8ti ag-aimst radn 
and wind and noise. ■ Inside was tqtal' 
darkness. j 

“Are they coming through O.K.?" 
demandèd Jones. The i>erson ."asked 
merely nodded his head, and bent to 
his task. Only a quick, uneven Licking 
broke the stillness as the pictures 
slowly slipped from off the wires after 
their long, long journey. At each tick 
delicate mechanism traced weird 
shapes on a sheet of some highly sen- 
sitive substance. Behind this a huge 
rejlector threw the figures on to a 
wide sheet which .stretched aeroes the 
dark funtel, in which the operation 
was taking place. 

Many feet away at the end of the 
fumel a powerful camera transferred 
the figures on to film. Jones always 
felt a thrill of pride when he peered 

■ into that fumel. He did so then, and 
quietly withdrew to the next building, 

j Here the scene was different. Every- 
, thing was whirring, and twisting. It 
i was the dupllcatihg-room. Jones did 
I not stop long, hut inspected the pack- 
J ing and despatching buildings. 
! After a hasty lunch Jones returned 
’ by air to London, to look after any 
stuff which, might have arrived from 

I near-by places, such as Paris or Ire- 
' land. 

Beaten After All! 
By five o’clock the situation waa 

tense. Cargoes of film arrived by air 
from everywhere, and cars shipped 
and whirled away. Jones was Cursing 
Falmouth because they had not man- 
aged to include some news from Port 
Said. 

The general manager was swearing 
that he would cut out all the local 
agents- if they couldn’t get a certain 
item^in the stop press reel, and two of 
the directors were tellthg each other 
that they had never, never met in all 
their lives such a slow-moving crowd 
as their staff. 

Outside, the home-going crowds 
loitered to sea tke sewa of tbe d^y,, 
thrown up on lo ^he Various Hcensej 
boardings of the film grasses, a trulj 
interesting sight which greatly re- 

.Heved much of the drabness of the 
streets, and brought charm and color 
and excitement to many ' 

In a group watching the pictures of 
^he United Filmo Press' two smaH 
boys were chatting te friendly criti- 
cism 

'■'That’S' a good ’un, Bert! First aht 
this evenin’, I bet, too!” 
^ “Gam,! Saw it on the Speedligbt 

■Speslhrnl ’anf-’our ago!” -was the othe* 
youngster’s coustic crJ*h>iam. 



SiiciBi and Personal 
Mr. Dan A. Macdonalc^ and Miss 

'Cecelia Macdonald, ‘'Hillcrest'* 4th 
Kenyon, spent Sunday with St. Ra- 

phael friends. 

Miss Marguerite McIntosh of Otta- 

wa and Mr. Franklin McIntosh of, 
Montreal spent the week end with j 
their mother Mrs, J. J. .McIntosh St 

George street. ] 

Mrs. Donald Dewar, of Kinburn is ' 

at present the guest of her mother, j 
Mrs. Wm. McKay. 

Miss Olive Huot spent the latter ' 

part of-last week visiting friends ati 

■ Caselman. ■ 
Mr. Willie McMillan, of Saskatoon I 

arrived home on Thursday last where 

he will reside in the future. 
Dr. Sargent spent the , week end in 

Montreal. 

Miss Lena Cameron of Ottawa was 

the guest of her‘mother Mrs. J. A. 
Cameron over the week end. 

Mayor Simon-Spent Tuesday In Ot- 

■ tawa. 
Mr, F. Lepole of Ottawa was the 

; guest of Mr. Donald McDougall over 
tthe week end. 

.Miss Violet MePhee spent Sunday 

at the parental home in Vankleek 

Hill. 

Mr. Geo. McLaughlin of Montreal, 

/spent the week end with ' Mrs. Mc- 
Laughlim- and family, Kenyon street. 

Mr. J. R. McRae of Montreal spent 

- Sunday the guest of his parents Mr. 

and Mrs. J. A. McRae. 

The Misses Isabel and Alice 

Campbell of Ottawa spent Sunday 

the guests of their mother Mrs. D. 

C. Campbell, Bishop street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Smith and son 

Herbert and Mr. and. Mrs. Dan Chis- 

holm of Cornwall sixnit Sundaj" and 

Mondçiy in. town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Poirier spent 

Sunday guests of relatives at St. 

Isidore. 

Misses liCna McDougall and Peggie 

Tobin spent Sunday in Lancaster. 

Mrs. J. A. McDonald and family 

' left on Monday for St. Catherines, 

where she will join her husband and 

will reside in the future. 

Miss Lena Shepherd returned- to 

Toronto on Saturday last after 
spending a couple of weeks with her 

father Mr. G. W. Shepherd. 

Mrs. J. O. Sabourin returned hdîne 

■on Sunday after spending two weeks 

'■with her daughter in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Proulx spent 

•Sunday with relatives in Montreal. 
Mr. A. Lafi*ance and Miss B. La- 

^xrance of*St;. Raphaels spent Sunday 

cm itown. 

Mr. and Mrs. E.T. Tarlton and; 

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Hatton motored i 

■on Siindaj’- to Queenston Heights, | 

•Que. 

Among—the Maxvillites in town 

during the week were Messrs John A. 

Cameron, J. W. Wcegar and Percy ■ 
* Weegar. , j 

Mr. Jack Macdonald son ol Mr. E. 
' J. Macdonald loft here the forepart 

' of the week to join the staff of The 

Chisholm Wellage Company, at 
Brockville. ( 

Mr. Alex R. McLeod son of Mr. N. 

N. McLeod of I.aggan on Monday 

morning in the'Western Hospital, 

Montreal, underwent a successful op- 

Ci'ation for appendicitis. 

Mr.^ Willie McMillan on his return 

"to, town from Saskatoon received 

the glad hand from many friends. 

Mrs. P. A. Trudeau of Waterloo, 

Que., is the guest< of her daughter 

Mrs. -G. Moiifelte, Bishop street. 

Mr. Francis Miller, formerly with 

the firm of J.*M. McDonald and Co., 

Cornwall, a licensed embalmer, has 

joined the staff of A. D^ MacGilli- 

yray & Co. 

Rev. R. McKay now of Vancouver, 

but formerly of Maxville, will dur- 
ing the early part of June visit his 

many Glengarry friends. 

Among others who visited Mont- 
real recently were: Mrs. D. R. Mac- 

Donald, Miss Mildred Macdonald, 

Mrs, J. A. McMaster, Mrs. Dan Mc- 

MLIlan> 4th Kenyon, Miss Tena .Mac- 

donald, Miss Cassie Cameron, Mrs. 
W. J. Simpson, Miss Emily Simp- 

son, Miss Flora McGillivray and Mr. 

Rayside McGillivray. 

Mrs, Charles McKinnon spent Sat- 
urday with Maxville relatives. 

Mr. D. K. McDonald, who recently 

^resigned from the position of «are- 
taker of our local post office has left 

foi'' Montreal whore he will reside for 
th© future with his daughter Mrs. 

Bert Legg, Laporte street, St.'Hen- 

ry. We are indeed sorry to loss such 

a good citiien and hope that Mr. 

McDonald will pccassionally re-visit 
bis old native town. 

Mr. K. J. Chisholm of^IcCrimmon 

visited Kingston this week.' 

Crown-Attorney J. A. Harkness & 
Col. R. Smith, of Cornwall paid Al- 

exandria professional visits this 
week. 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan spent Wednes- 

day in Ottawa. 

Mr. F. T. Costello of MacJoncll & 

Costello was in Ottawa this week. 

Among others in town this week 

were Messrs D. J. McDonald of Glen 

Robertson, D. A. Macdonald and R. 

A. Macdonald of Greenfield, D. D. 

McDondl of Green Valley and Dan 

McGillivray, Dalkeith. 

Dr. W. V. Sargent who leaves for 

Montreal to-morrow morning will be 

absent from town \intil the 1st of 

June. 

Capt. J. A. B. McLennan, Com- 
miésioner of Census, spent Wednes- 

day and Thursday in town. 
^Mr. • George Barbara arrived in Pa- 

ris, France, on the 27th of April and 

left on May 1st on the last lap of 

his journey. 

 *  

Obituary. 

Here and There 
A. McMillan, liveryman is to be 

commended for his enterprise in add- 

ing a Motor Bus to his livery. It is 

up-to-date in every particular. 

IRON TOXIC. 

Take an Iron Tonic in the Spring 

Time McLeister’s Iron Tonic Fills 
contain all the tonics necessary to 

purify the blood. 50c per box. 

Dr. X. M. Bellamy has been ap- 

ter-state shipment of cattle to en- 

ler-statc sh pmont of cattle to ' en- 

sure their being free from tubercul-ar 

trouble. 

MR. WILLIAM McGREGOR 

On Monday, I May 2nd, at Pendle- 

ton, Oregon, the death oc- 

curred, somewhat suddenly of Mr. 

William McGregor. Deceased, who 

was a Son of the late Alex McGre- 

gor, was born at Cote St. George, 

Que., 67 y^ars ago. He went west 

thirty-nine years ago and had been 

over thirty years a prominent resid- 

ent of Pcndlaton, the home cf his 
adoption. Two years ago he suffered 

a severe attack of grippe from which 

ho never fully recovered. Death fol- 

lowed an attack of erysii>elas. He is 

survived by one daughter Mrs. Jack 

E^hillips. Deceased was a brother of 

Mr. Donald J. McGregor, St. Telcs- 

phore, who at the time of receiving 

the sad news was making active pre- 

parations to visit his Pendleton re- 

latives. He is also survived by three 

other brothers, namclj% Alexander of 

Duluth, Min».; James of Salt Lake 

Ci!y and Duncan of Butte, Montana. 

To the bereaved we extend sjTnpa- 

thy. 

to the end. She is survived by her 

htisband and one daughter, Gertrude; 

two sisters, Mrs. D. A. McLennan of 

Basswood, Man., and Mrs. A. H. 

Southwell of Turner Falls, Mass., 

and brother, George Meadows of 

Vancouver. Funeral services were 

held at the Free Methodist Church, 

Tuesday afternoon, March 22, con- 

ducted by Rev. J. A. Watson, as- 

sisted by Rev. Peter White, and in- 

terment was made in Forest Hill 

cemetery. 
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S-AUVE BROS. 

Headquarters for Freight Delivery, 

Jobbings, Safe, Piano: and Furnit- 

ure moving. 

Anything in the line of Carting is 

solicited. , phone 108. 
—4— 

Mr. E. J. Skinner, representative 

of Tip-Top Tailors, Toronto while in 

town recently booked upwards of for- 

ty orders. Mr. E. J. Dever will act 

as agent in future. 

—f— 

SHALL APPRECIATE YOUR PA 
TRONAGE—We, Sauve Bros. (Hecter 
and Ernest) are both licensed chauf- 
feurs. At your service day or night. 
You may rely upon us, and our rates 
are very reasonable. Whenever in 
need of Ford Auto Service, call at 
Hector’s or Phone 108. 

X ^ 
At the spring convocation on Wed- 

nesday, Queen's University, Kings- 

ton, conferred the following honor- 

ary degrees. B..A.:—Agnes Chisholm, 

Lancaster, Agnes May Condie, Bains- 

ville, Helen E. Craig, Cornwall, 

John McLean, Dunvegau and Ernest 

J. Sauve of Ale.vandria.—The N. F. 

Dupuis scholarship in mathematics 
was won by D. J. MacDonald of 

Dalliousie Station. 

EXf’EUIEXCE KECESSARY. 

We "Sauve Bros’’ have that e.Npor- 

icnce in Jobbings, Safe, Piano and 

Furniture moving.—Phone ,108. 

—+■— 

The grand euchre which was to 

take place on the occasion of the 

Kenyon-.Alcxandria, entertainment 
will lie held Thursday evening. May 

19th, when the valual)le prizes which 

were donated tor that event will he 

played for that evening. 

Anticipating the demand tor flow- 
ers for Sunday last. Mother’s Day, 

the members of the "County’s Own’’’ 

Chapter I.O.D.E. brought in great 

quantities of roses and carnations 
and had no difficulty in disposing of 

same. Through their efl'orts the day 

was wôU kept here. 

HAIR TOXIC. 

Young people shouW take good 

care of their hair. Use Lombert’s 
Hair Tonic Perfectly Safe. 50c bot- 

tle at McLeister’s Drug Store. 

Simon’s Annual Summer Sale 
siarls to-morrow Saturday when his 

$35,000 stock of Dry Goods, Cloth- 
ing, Boots and Shoes, Gent's Fur- 

nishings, Groceries, etc. All the very 
lest material and workmanship will 

l:e cleared at prices that will de- 

mand every man and woman to take 

advantage of the great bargains of- 
f-red. 

MRS. J. R. McDOXALD 

At Seattle, Wash., on Sunday, 24 

April, the death occurred of a form- 

er Glengarrian in the person of Mrs. 

R. McDonald, daughter of the 

late Farquhar McRae, 2-7th Char. 

St. Haphael’s. 

Deceasefl was born on the same lot 

on the 25th of August 1852. She 

leaves to mourn her loss her hüs- 

l:and, five .sons and three daughters 

who, with the exception of one son 

in Indiana and another in Alaska, 
had the great consolation of being 

at her bed-side when she passed 

away. She also leaves three brothers 

and one sister, John F. McRae in 

Allerta ; Angi.is of Mullan, Idaho ^ 

Dan of Markstay, Ont. and Bello 

McRae of Seattle, Wash. 

Interm':nt took place in Calvary 
cemetery Seattle on th^ 28th ulto. 

MRS. JOHX B. BELLAMY 

A nimjber of relatives and friends 

of North AugLisla and vicinity as- 

sembled at tlie Presbyterian cemet- 

ery, North Augusta, to witness the 

interment of Mrs. John B. Bellamy, 

who passed away on April 26 at the 

residence of her son. Dr. Nortoif Bel- 
lamy, Alexandria. The greater part 

cf her life was spent in North Au- 

gusta, where she was widely known 

and highly esteemed. She was a Me- 

thodist i,n religion and one whoso 

hand and heart wore always opeji to 

the needy and to every good cause, 

and although she had lived to the 

advanced age of 84 years, much sor- 

row is felt at her passing away. She 

loaves three sons and one daughter 

to mourn her loss: Charles, of Mo- 

bile, La.; Mrs. G. F. Donnelly, of 

Athens; Dr. Norton, of Alexandria, 

Ont., and John B., of Columbus, Ô. 

Another son. Dr. Archibald W. Bel- 

lamy predeceased her by eight years. 

Rev. L. S. Throop conducted the ser- 

vices at the grave.—The Brockville 

Recorder. 

MRS. J. T. LANGSTON 
After a lengthy illness, the death 

occurred on Saturday afternoon of 

Mrs. Langston, 122 Lewis Avenue, 

Westmount, Montreal, wife of Mr. J. 

Charles Ijangston, secretary of the 

Monteflore Club. She was the only 
surviving daughtei* ol the Rev. C^‘E. 

Gprdonsmith, for many years minis- 
ter of St. Andrew’s Church, South 

Lancaster. Besides her husband she 

leaves three brothers, Charles and 

Arthur, of Montreal, and Wilfred, pf 

Toronto. The funeral took place from 
h:r late residence on Tuesday afteiv 

noon, the service being held at two 

o'clock, the Rev. Dr. Frank Char- 

ters Rector of St Stephen:s Church, 

Westmount, officiating. Interment in 

Mount Royal Cemetery. — Montreal 

Star. . 

Coming Engagnmeots 
May 1.3th, French Concert. 
May 18th, Flower Show and Irish Play. 
May 19th, Flower Show and Euchre. 
May 23rd, Minstrel Show. 
May 24th, Wheeler Bros. Shows 
May 24th, Dance I.p.D.E., in the Ar- 

mouries. 
 f   

Birth 

HUKTUBISF^At 1526 St. Denis st. 

Montreal, on Monday, May 9th 1921 

to Mr. and Mrs. O, Hurtubise, a son. 

Kçep the Date Open 
Victoria Day Attractions 

Grand Ball, in the Armouries 
Alexandria, Ont- 

Under Iha auspices of the Couniies Own 
Chapter I.O.D.E, 

Students’ Orchestra, Cornwall, in 
attendance. • . 

Tuesday Evening, May 24th. 1921 
No Programs. Dancing 9 o’clock sharp, j 

The Annual 

Flower Sale 
Bigger and Better than ever 

Wednesday and Thursday 

May 18 th and 19th 

Rlexander Hall, filexandria 

Afternoon free, to purchase flow- 
ers and garden plants, to visit the 
House Keeper’s Booth, the Certifi- 
cate Counter, the Fish Pond, the 
Candy Store and the Ice Cream 
Factory. 

A special, tea and supper served 
Wednesday evening, an Irish play 

staged by Children of Mary, Corn- 
wall. Admission, 35c, 

Thursday evening, a Grand 
Euchre. Admission, 35c. - 

Minstrel Show 
Alexander Hall 

Monday, May 23rd 
Under the auspices of 

THE CADET BAND. 
Songs, Dances and Music. 

Martihtown 
Mr. G. A. Paapse is spending a few 

days in Montreal.’ 

Rey. J. E. McRae of St. Andrews, 

solemnized mass here Sunday moi'n- 
ing. 

Mr. w. Munro has purchase a new 

car. 

Mr. L. Doscham;, of ^rontreal is 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Decaire. 
The transformer ' for Martintown 

arri\cd on Thursday last and will be 
set up in a f;w days. 

The many friends of Howard Bon- 

socours are pleased ta learn that ho 
is well on the way, to recovery after 

an attack cf pneumonia. 

MI.SS JANET E. MEADOWS 

The following clipping from the lo- 

cal paper at Evart, Mich., will be of 

interest to the many friends of the 

deceased, formerly Misç Janet- E. 

Meadows of South Lancaster: "Ja- 
net E, Meadows was born in Glen- 

garry county, Canada, Sept. 18, 

I813I, and departed this life March 

18, 1921. In 1897 she was united fu 

ma-rriage to Peter .A.. Helps, and 

came immediately to their farm in 

Evart Township, Michigan. Here 

they li-.-ed their happy life, winning 

the friendshij) and respect of all. 
Mrs. Helps wa» a woman of sterling 

Chri.stian character, ever manifest- 
ing a cheerful, helpful spirit, indeed 
!icr wiPingness to do for others far 

exceeded her. privil.'ges to execute her 
doàires because of , h:r frail health. 

She was a home maker of the finest 

tyi», a devoted wife and mother, 

and as a mcm'pei' of the Free Method- 

ist Church, loyal and true. She 

loaves the testimony of a life well 
lived, cf her trust and faith in a 

Saviour who s-aved her and kept her 

Notice to Heirs. 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF ALLAN McDONELL, DE- 
CEASED, AND IN THE MATTER 
OF MARGARET McDONELL, 
DECEASED. 

To': Catherine Anne McDonell, 
Mary Margaret McDonell, 
Alexander John McDonell, 
Daniel Joseph McDonell, 
Allan Joseph McDonell. 
Ronald McDonell, 
John Aligns -McDonell. 

TAKE NOTICE that you are entitled: 
to an interest as heirs-at-law in the ad- | 
ministration of the estate of Allan Me- i 
Donell, deceased, who died at the City of ' 
Vancouver, Province of British Columbia, ! 
on the 6th.4ay of January, 1918, as chil- I 
dren of ^fargaret McDonell and Archi- ; 
bald McDonell. j 

AND TAKE NOTICE t^at unless you ' 
communicate with us as Solicitors for 
Duncan George McDonell and Horace I 
Lang Payr.ter, the Administrators of the 
estate of Allan McDonell, deceased, on or 
before the 3Ist day of May, 1921, the said 
Administrators will distribute the^estate , 
of the above deceased amongst the other i 
heirs-at-law according to law and you 
will have no further claim or interest 
whatsover in the said estate. 

Dated at Vancouver, B. C., this 20th 
day of April, A.D. 1921. 

. KILLAM & BECK, 
- M oisons Bank Chambers, 

1Ô 4c Vancouver, B.C. 

Special Bargains 
 IN   

Violin Bows. 

Violin and bagpipe fixtures and 
pairs constantly in stock. I repair 
all violins', bows, watches, clocks 
and jewellery. 

Work guaranteed in every detail. 

Wm. SCOTT,“ 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

ilulfac-rn Block, Main St., Alexandria 

For Balance of 
This Month 

10 p.c. off 
everj'thiiig in our 
store—except AR- 
Ro-w COLLARS and 
BORSALINO HATS. 

AT OUR 
CANDY COUNTER 
All our High Class 
Chocolates sold regu- 
larly at $1.00 pound 
now 75c a pound. 
Shelled Walnuts and 
Almonds, 70c lb. All 
other lines 10% off. 

WILL. J. SIMPSON 
Alexandria. 

■n5®ï 

® 

A SELECTION OF 

Chocolate Bars 
—AT  

B. Wittes' 

Ice Cream Parlor 
Nut Nougat Bars- 
Chocolate Eclair “ 
Ceylon Cream “ 

- Macaroon “ 
Water Ice Chocolate 
Fruit and Nut ■ “ 
Caramel - *' 
Raisin “ 
Swiss Tablets ‘ ” 
Mogul 

- Filbert “ 
Mallow Puffs 
Nut Squares 
Royal Milk 
Victory 
Cherry Flips 
Old Hickory 
Bouïbone ** 
Nut Crisp “ 
Alpeco “ 
Cream “ 

N Almond “ 
Milk Nut - , 
Crispet 
Evangeline “ 
Milk Cocoanut ' 
Spanish Peanut “ j 
Cream Cakes. 

B. WITTES 
Mill Square, AIe:?çandria, Ont. 

Bars. 

Bars 

Hardware and Furniture 
—AT— 

80c on the Dollar. 

VVe are now through stock-taking and to make room for 
the new shipments, will sacrifice the Courville stock at 80c on the dollar, 

REMEMBER 
Every article that was in stock up to May 2nd, when we 

took possession, IS subject to this discount for the balance of 
this month- 

ALSO 
^ We have already added full lines of Door and Window 
Screens, Baby Carriages, Auto Tires, Kitchen Utensils and 
other Hardware àt greatly reduced prices. 

—CALL AT— 

COWAN’S 
A Car OÎ Cement just in. I ^ 

Mainsprings 
for Watches 

More watch mainsprings break d’uring the months of 
May and June than in all the other months of the year put 
together. If yours should break, bring it to us for repairs 
as we carry a complete stock of mainsprings for ah makes 
of watches.- 

All mainsprings as well as all repairs fuHy guaranteed 
by a guarantee that we live up to in both the letter and the 
spirit - ! 

I I. B. OSTROM, I 
I Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. I 
® f. 

Barbara’s Spring and Summer Sale 
Now Soin^ Do. Sale WHI bo Going on ootil may 2Sth 

A LARGE SHIP.MENT OF SHOES—We have just added to our stock a large ship- 
ment of Ladies' Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps pf ah kinds, also a big assortment of Children’s Shoes, Slip- 
pers and Sandies. Y'cu want to come in and see them ; there will be a sa.ving on ah this new stock by 
purchasing now- Don’t miss the great bargains on our other lines of goods. 

Keep in mind that every article in the store is reduced very low. 
See these few bargains: Ladies’ house dresses, old price §2.50, sale price $1.45. Ladies’ navy 

blue serge skirts, old price $5.-‘>0, sale price $3-75- Boys’ pants, old price $2 50, sale price $l 35. 

1 
LADIES' BLACK DONGOLA OX- 

FORDS, low heei latest style. Old 

price $6.00, Our sale price $3.45. 

MEN’S BROWN CALF BOOT, lat- 

est style, 01*i price $8.50, Our sale 

price $5.85. 

MEN'S WORKING 'SHOES RED 

CAI.F, Old ijrice $6.50, O^ur sale 

price $4.35. 

"■RUNNING SHOES of all kinds at 

big reduction. 

LADIES' BLACK STOCKINGS, 

goed quality. Keg. 50c, Our sale 

price 22c. 

LADIES’ SILK STOCKINGS, all 

colors, Old price $1.50, Our sale 

price 65c. 
LADIES' WHITE VOILE BLOU- 

SES, latest style, Old price $2.50, 

Our sale price $1.39. 
. SIIJK BLOUSES at big cut. 
GIRL'S MIDDIES, all styles, Old 

price $3.00, Our sale price $1.50. 

LADIES’ UNDERW'EAR VESTS 

SUMMER WEIGHT, Old price 50c, 

Our sale price 35c. 

DRESS GOODS GINGHAM, Old 
price 40c per yd. Our sale price 23c 

per yard. 
FINEST YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, 

all colors. Old price $25.00, Our 

sale price $12.50. 

MEN’S GREY SERGE SUITS, Old 

price $35.00, Our sale price $19.75, 

BOY’S SUITS all kinds reduced at 
25 p.c. 

GREY R-\INC0ATS, $6.95. 

Compare 

these prices 

with what 

you have 

been paying 

in the past. 

MEN’S RAIN COATS RUBBER, 
lined tweed. Old price $20.00, Our 

sale price ,?13.00. 

MEN’S BLUE STRIPE OVER- 
ALLS, Old price $3.50, Our sale 

price $1.69. 

MEN’S TWEED PANTS, Old price 
7 $4.50, Our sale price $2.29. 

BOY’S PANTS, Old price $2.50,- 
Our sale price $1.35. 

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS, Old price 
$2.25, Our sale price $1.25. 

MEN’S SUNDAY SHIRTS, Old 
price $2.50, Our sale price $1.39. 

MEN’S ÜNLINED W’ORK GLOVES 
Old price $1.00, Our sale price 50c. 

GIRLS’ DRESSES, a big assort- 

ment, Old price of one line $2.50, 
Our sale price $1.38. 

PRINTS, per yard 23c. 

YA.HD GOObS SHEETING, 
price $1.00, Our dale price 55c. 

This is double width. 
DISH TOWELLING LINEN, 

price 25c, Our sale price 15c. 

TURKISH TOtVELLINGj Old price 
S5c, Our sale price 22 yd. 

TICKING FEATHER PROOF^ Old 
price 75c, Our sale price 49c. 

FLOOR OIL CLOTH AND T.VBLE 
OIL CLOTH is reduced very low. 

lUîOOMS.for 75 and 85c." 

BROOMS for 52c. 

jilEN’S LINEN COLLARS, ail si- 
Z03 15c each. i ■ • 

EVERYTHING IN TH-E STORES 
IS REDUCED. 

COAL OIL 2oc. 

Old 

Old 

I 
Geo. Barbaro, Near Ottawa House, Alexandria, Ont. 


